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exchange of briefs within the period of 
six months. The briefs were- only pres
ented within the prescribed period, but as 
the commissioners failed to agree within 
six months after the exchange of the 
printed statements, as required by the 
treaty, it has become necessary to resort 
to the arbitration provided for in the 
article.

“The International Fisheries Commission 
appointed pursuant to and under the au
thority of the convention of April U, 
1908, between the United States and Great 
Britain, -has completed a system of uni-

Huntington, Que.. Dec. 7—(Special)—
Fire destroyed the. Central Hotel at 4 a. 
m.. and Mrs. Taylor, aged 88 years, was 
forgotten and burned to death. The hotel 
was wiped out of existence. The other 
people in the hotel had tp escape in -scanty 
attire, so rapidly did the wooden structure 
burn.

Toronto. Dec 7—(Special)—Reports have 
reached the provincial health departments 
that conditions in Cobalt are returning to 
the state in which they were when ty
phoid was epidemis. Some typhoid still 
exists.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—(Special)—After a 
hearing, lasting twenty-eight days, the 
case of M. A. Figott against the Guelph 
& Goderich Railway Company for $500,- 
000 has been settled and was dismissed 
yesterday by Justice Britton, each party 
paying its own- costs, which will amount to 
$50,000. It is understood the dase was 
settled for $175.000.

Pigott was the contractor who built the 
railway, and the suit was over classifica
tion, the company claiming the contract 
covered these, while Pigott maintained the 
contrary. The company had a counter
claim for a quarter million because it al
leged the work was never finished. Ten 
engineers were brought from all parts of 
the world as witnesses in the case.

Strathrov, Dec.
Dpyle. conservative, was elected yester
day to the provincial legislature as the 
member for North Middlesex, with a ma
jority of 96 oyer-W. J. Hitchel, liberal 
candidate. The contest was a hard one..

The election was the result of the re
signation of Duncan C. Ross, who entered 
dominion politics and was recently elected 
in West Middlesex'. , *

Broekville, Ont., Dec. 7—The matters in 
dispute between the Bell Telephone Coni-
I»ny and the people pf; this district are ^ NOTED BOSTON 
still in an unsettle*. ctrçAtipn. The pro- .
posai for a settlement made by the Bell HOTEL MAN DEAD

of railway commissioners. before a final blm several days ago. Charles A. .Tones, 
settlement is reached. {or M Propnetqr of the. American

Victoria, B. Cs Dec. 7-Local " option house .on Hanover street died yesterday
in the .Boothby hospital.

In 1886 he Leeame the proprietor of toe 
American house. His first serious sickness 
came six years ago and since that, time 
his son has done the greater part of the 
work of managing the hotel. For some 
months Mr. .tones had been seriously ill 
and a few days ago wa« taken to the 
Boothby hospital for a delicate operation.

Mr. Jones was a member of Columbian 
lodge, A. F. and A. M,, St. Andrew’s 
Royal Arch Chapter, lodge of Perfection 
and Giles F. Yates chapter, Scottish rite, 
the Elks, Golden Rule lodge. K. of H., 
Alpha lodge, R. A. Beacon lodge, A. O. 
U. W., and an associate member of E. 
W. Kinsley post, G. A. R.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)— 
Ati\or C. Fred Chestnut, who organized 
'.he Fredericton Tourist Association, and 
lias been president since its inception, 
ourteen years ago, resigned last evening 

-o lake effect at the close of the year. His 
reason is that he is unable to give the 
work the attention its importance de
mands. R. Pi Allen, secretary for nine 
/ears, has also resigned. J. W. McCready 
was appointed secretary pro tem. Fred
ericton Tourist Association is the oldest 
organization of the kind in Canada.

Chief Justice Barker presided at the 
December sitting of the Equity Court here 
today.
hearing on the bill and answer took place. 
\ decree for partition and order for sale 

were made, costs of all parties to be paid 
<‘i ud the proceeds to be divided equally 
between the plaintiff and the defendant.

An Englishman, who gave his name as 
Robert Davis, was arrested last evening 
>n a charge of being drunk and insulting 
young girls in King street. In the police 
court today he was remanded.

The weather continues springlike and 
there is no sign of ice in the river.

The will of Mrs. William Hathaway, of 
Kingsclear. was admitted to probate here 
yesterday. The estate was sworn in at 
M1.200, of which all except $1,OOQ repres
ents real property. The husband is the 
principal beneficiary and sole executor.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7—President 
Taft today sent hi* first annual message

l Toronto Dee^ ,- Spec,aJ)-Seven em- Montreal, Dec. 7-(Special)-Announce- 
ployes oi the Robert Simpson Company are ment cf the marriage of Walter R. .Baker, 
under arrest in connect,on w,th system- secretary of the C. P. R. Company to Else 
atic robber.es which, in the ten months Dicke, of Vienna was made here today, 
they are known to have been going 
have resulted in the loss of thousands of 
dollars. The men were employed as nigfet 
watchmen and cleaners.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7—(Special)—The bliz
zard which lias been sweeping over the 
west for the past five days, has not yet 
wholly abated, though the storm is not 
severe as it was claimed. The main line 
trains *re all behind tune, while the branch 
lines are more or less tied lip.

Branaon, M4n.. Dec. 7—(Special)— A 
Canadian Pacific eastbound passenger train 
pitched into £n eastbound freight at Har
grave early «yesterday. The accident was 
due to a blinding snowstorm. The pas
senger engine crashed into the caboose of 
the freight, smashing it and the next car, 
but the ohgine was only slightly damaged.
G. -Gleason, mail clerk, was slightly injured

Fall River. Mass., Dec. 6—There will be 
no reduction in the wages paid operatives 
in Fall River cottdn mills during the next 
six months. This was announced by the 
Cotton Manufacturers' Association last 
night following a conference with the Tex
tile Union representatives, at which the 
manufacturers waived their right to cut 
wages.

Under the
agreement, they were entitled to reduce 
wages eight, per cent., their margin of 
profit having decreased in that proportion. 
They explained, however, that having 
stocked up well with cotton at low prices, 
they were able to give the operatives the 
benefit of the existing high prices. This 
is the third condfcéutive time the manu
facturers have waived their rights. The 
operation of the new fifty-six-hour law, 
which will make a curtailment of twenty 
minutes in cadi working day, was also 
discussed.

to congress. The anti-trust and inter
state commerce laws .«ire
this time, the preridtnt stating that he 
preferred to embody them in a special 
message and would wail himself of the 
first opportunity to bring these subjects 
to the attention of «ingress.

In the interest of .immediate economy 
and because of the prospect of a deficit, 
the president says lie has required a - re
duction in the estimates of the war depart-

not dealt with at

cm. The ceremony was permormed in the 
Church of the Holy Communion, New 
York" on Monday, by Rev. Powell Hill. 
Fashionable circles were taken by surprise 
by the announcement. This is Mr. Ba-

provisions of the sliding scale kcr's third’ matrimonial venture.
Chicago Dec 7—(Special)—George D’Afcy 

Boulton vice-president of the First Na
tional Bank, died op Saturday in Hender
sonville (N. C.) where he had been for

M: as
■22 lÏIBlBBBfciÉ»**In the ca6e of Sanborn vs. Moore.

j
some time for his health. Mr. Boulton re
tired from active work on a pension only 
recently. He was bom in Coburg, (Ont.) 
in 1844. and was educated in Upper Can
ada College. Toronto. He married in 1868, 
Miss Emily A. Street, daughter of R. B. 
Street, of Hamilton, (Cnt.) who survives 
with five children.

Montreal, Dçc. 7—(Special)—Daniel
Ford, a contractor, appeared in court to
day to answer to a charge of uttering 
forged paper. The complainant is C. E. 
W. Smith, vice-président of the Labrador 
Fulp & Paper Co;, and the charge is the 
result of a disagreement among parties 
interested in the formation of a company. 
He gave bail and was released pending 

i trial .
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SERVICE SIGNED

«r
7—(Special)—J. W. ms LUMBER DUTIES iI iWashington, D. C. Dec. 7—When the 

special agents have cleaned up the cus
toms houses, Franklin MaeVeagh ,the sec
retary-treasurer, is likely to take some of 
the most expert of them into a corner and 
whisper “Lumber.” Under the existing 
hair-trigger state of affairs in the customs 
service, this presumably will be sufficient 
to send the slduths to the Canadian fron
tier.

;.'V: • ;
CYCLE RIDERS 

BREAK RECORD IS 
IS SIX DAY RACE

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Special)—The contract 
for a direct steamship service between St. 
John and Cuba has been signed by Wil
liam Thomson & Co., and the minister of 
trade and commerce. The service will be 
monthly, the subsidy $55,000 a year.
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THE COURTS TODAY£ ;\ïfi§
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V Circuit Adjourns Sine Die — 

Settlement of County Court 

Case
Three Teams Are Out of the Con

test— Four Thousand People
Wat* AI|,N«he

$ '----- ----------

It would not be a surprise to the offi
cials of the treasury department if, after 
narefui investigation, the manner in which
the customs duties, are assessed and col- - -,
lected upon lumber coming n into the The December non-jury circuit of the. 
United States were to be severely criticis- supreme court convened this morning with 

.end and rearranged. Judge Landry presiding. As there was
a<4. Pqfr I_Lro* Income, , jXth6 d?cket’ the <ourt adjounl"

In county court chambers this morning 
before Judge Forbes, his honor granted 
a summons Lor examination in the suit of 
Haley vs. Morrison, on application of W. 
H. H&rrison. Hearing was set down for 
Friday.

The case of Black vs. Campbell, for the 
payment of a promissory note, was to 
have been heard today, bill his honor 
was informed that a settlement had been 
made. J. B. M. Baxter. K. (*., represent
ed Black, and Geo. W. Fowler, K. C., ap
peared for Campbell.

X
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Madison Square Garden, New York, 
Dec. 7—After keeping up a gruelling pace 
all night the sirf day bicycle riders let 
down only slightly as the daylight hours 
appeared today and at 7 o’clock the leaders 
were exactly even with the record. Ten 
of the teams at that hour had traveled 
643 and 9-10 miles, which was the record 
held by Hill and Demara. Fourteen teams 
still remained in the race.

The original field of seventeen teams was 
reduced by three during the first hours of 
racing, two of the teams retiring because 
of accidents, and another pair through ex
haustion, eo that it became necessary to 
form a partnership between Carapezzi of 
Italy and Germain of France.

Four thousand persons remained in the 
garden over night and through the early 
morning hours watching the frantic ef
forts of the riders to steal a lap. There 
were very few spills after midnight, and 
the surviving teams were in fairly good 
shape at daybreak. The record breaking 
pace was kept up with very few breathing 
spells, and records were smashed e^er.v 
hour. At 6 o'clock the 30-hour record of 
a year ago was beaten by three-fifths of a 
mile, ten of the teams having ridden 
625 3-5 miles.

æAleaders claim that the, plesbisdtfi taken 
simultaneously with the general election 
shows an aggregate majority of 2,500 to 
8,000 in favor of the proposed law to lo* 
calize the administration and control of 
liquor matters throughout British Colum
bia. Official figures will not be obtainable 
for ten days, but the success of the local 
optionists is now generally believed to be 
assurejl.

Regina, Sask. Dec. 7—A monster delega
tion from the Social and Moral Reform As
sociation of Saskatchewan, waited on the 
members of the provinçial government last 
week and presented claims for certain am
endments to the Liquor License Act, par
ticularly as concerned local option provis
ions. The point was also raised in regard 
to the enforcement of the law. The dele
gation admitted that it was hard to secure 
proper enforcement; but they believed 
that the appointment ofsplain clothes of
ficers to secure evidence would have the 
desired effect.

VMMf; MONCTON SUBURB WANTS i
nr POLICE PROTECTION

ÎMoncton, Dec. 7—(Special)—At a meet
ing of. the residents of Lewisville, Hum
phrey’s Mills and Sunny Brae, last even
ing, to consider the question of police pro
tection for those districts, in view of the 
recent holdup at W. R. Williams’ store, 
a committee was appointed to look into 
the matter and devise some feasible prop
osition. Some were in favor of mounted 
policemen, while others favored appoint
ing" a dozen men and arming them with a 
police outfit to act in case of necessity. 
The committee finally appointed to con
sider the matter is composed of B. D. 
Lockhart, of Humphreys; G. K. Jones, of 
Lewisville, and G. W. Bleakney, of Sunny 
Brae. The police have no tidings of those 
who perpetrated the holdup, although a 
search is still going on.

1PRESIDENT WM. TAFT
ment for the coming fiscal yegr, • which i form and common international regula- 
brings the total estimates down to an ripns the protection and preservation

of the food fishes in international boun
dary waters of the United States and 
Canada.

“The regulations will be duly submitted 
to congress with a view to the enactment 
of such legislation as will be necessary 
under the convention to put -them in op
eration. 1

“The convention providing for the set
tlement of international differences be
tween the United States and Canada, in
cluding the apportionment between the 
two countries of certain of the boundary 
waters and the. appointment of commis
sioners to adjust certain other questions, 
signed on the 11th Hay of January, 1909, 
and to the ratification of which the sen
ate gave its advice and consent on March 
3, 1909, has not yet 
part of Great Britain.

“Commissioners have been appointed on 
the part of the United States to act joint
ly with commissioners on the part of 
Canada in examining into the questions 
of obstructions in the St. John River be
tween Maine and New Brunswick, and to 
makÿ regulation of thé uses thereof, and 
are now engaged in this work.

“Negotiations for an international 
forenceto consider and reach

?
amount forty-five millions loss than the 
corresponding estimates for last year, and 
that hé has directed * the curtailment of 
recommendations for naval appropriations 
so that they are thirty-eight millions lees 
than the corresponding estimates qf : last 
year.

, Regarding ' the Nicaragua situation and 
the execution of two Americans by order 
of President Zelaya, the United States 
government at the date when this message 
is printed, “is proceeding with deliberate 

Detroit, Dec. «—Mrs. Frank M. Dicker- circumspection to determine the exact 
son. aged 49 years, was found stabbed to truth in relation to these reports and 
death last night in the doorway of a com- upon the course in the premises- most con- 
bined store and flat building at 494 Baker 6istent with its dignity, its duty to Am- 
street, and her husband, charged with her erican interests and its moral obligations 
death, is in Grace Hospital probably dy- to Central America and to civilization.” 
ing from self-inflicted knife wounds. The American claim of Alsop & Com-

About four months ago Mrs. Dickerson pany against the government of Chile, 
left her husband on account of his alleged which, the governments of the United 
cruelty and secured employment in a bak- States and Chile have agreed to submit 
cry at the Baker street address. Late last to King Edward for mediation, is touched 
night, a neighbor returning home, discov- „pon and among the other subjects refer- 
cred the woman’s body in the doorway. rej to by the president are the fisheries 
She had been stabbed twice in the neck conventions between Great Britain. Can- 
and 'once in the breast. Later the police 
found Dickerson in bed at his home. Ac
cording th the police, he had stabbed him
self in the abdomen and also swallowed 
carbolic acid. The officers say that he ad
mitted killing his wife.

I

URGES A GREAT UNION 
OF ALL SEAMEN OF WORLDWOMAN STABBED,

HUSBAND ACCUSED New York, Dec. '7—“On$ great federa
tion of the seamen of the whole world,” 
was urged last night by Samuel Gompers 
in a speech delivered to 1,500 sailors and 
’longshoremen, who gathered at Cooper 
Union to discuss plans for action against 
the International Shipping Federation of 
Owners.

Mr. Gompers justified the Great Lakes 
strike. Resolutions were adopted deplor
ing the present “enslaved condition of the 
men of the sea,” and looking to more ef
fective organization of all sea-faring men.

v
LEOPOLD’S HEALTH

BECOMES WORSE
EIRE LOSSES IN

NOVEMBER LOWER been ratified on theTIMES SPECIALS
Brussels. Dec. 7—It is said that the par

alysis in the right arm of King Leopold 
is extending and that he can write only 
with difficulty. He spends much of his 
time in an easy chair.

Canada's fire losses during November, as 
estimated by the Monetary Times, were 
$935.139, the lowest monthly fire waste 
since April. The largest fire occurred in 
Ottawa, when the government ordnance 
store was destroyed, The total fire loss for 
the first 11 months was $17,471.725, which 
makes the avei ige monthly fire waste in 
Canada this year $1,583,300.

There was an appalling list of fire fa
talities during November, thirty-four per
sons being burned to death in fires. One 
hundred and eighty-five lives have been 
lost in this way during the year, being 
an average of more than 16 a month.

IN SHORT METRE
Toronto. Dec. 7—There is a proposal to 

have Toronto University connected with 
the new Anglican diocese of Honan, 
China.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont.. Dec. 7—The 
steamer H. Steinbrenner was sunk in col- 
\Won here yesterday. The crew escaped. 

Toronto. Dec. 7—Nearly 5,000,000 lbs. of 
iver ore have been carried over the T. 

1 (). railway during the past month.
Wyoming, Dec. 7—The bodies of Mrs. 

IcLaughlin and her two children have 
*en exhumed to get evidence against her 
■sband on trial for murder.
.finnipeg, Dec. 7—A message received 

today tells of the death of the wife

SHELDON, DEPOSED HEAD
OE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ILL AND EXPECTED TO DIE

ada and the United States ; the treaty 
concerning the Canadian international 
boundary ; and the settlement of other in
ternational affairs between Canada and 
the United States; protection of seals; the 
tariff act; international maritime 1 
pan-American conference ; Monroe doc
trine ; the far east; re-organization of the 
department of state: government expendi
tures and revenues: expedition in legal 
procedure ; injunctions without notice; ship 
subsidy ; Alaska : conservation of national 
resources and the white slave trade. In 
conclusion the president says: “Generally 
speaking, the country is in a high state 
of prosperity and there is every reason to 
beîiève that we are on the eve of a sub
stantial business expansion.”

“The relations of the United States 
with all foreign countries have continued 
upon the normal basis of amity and good 
understanding, and are very generally sat
isfactory.

“Pursuant to the provisions of the gen
eral treaty of arbitration concluded be
tween the United States and Great, Bri
tain April 4, 1908, a special submission 
of questions relating to the fisheries on 
the north Atlantic coaât to a tribunal to 
be formed from members of the Perman
ent Court of Arbitration at The Hague.

“In accordance V^th the provisions of 
the special agreement, the printed case of 
each government, wa*, on October 4 last, 
submitted to The other and to the arbitral 
tribunal at The Hague and the counter 
case of the United States is now in course

con-
an arrange

ment providing- for the preservation and 
protection of-the fur seals in the North 
Pacific are in progress with the govern
ments of Great Britain, Japan and Rus
sia. The attitude of the governments in
terested, leads me to hope for a satisfac
tory settlement of this question as the 
ultimate outcome of these negotiations.

“Two features of the new tariff act call 
for reference.

aw;

ICOUNT BONI ONCE
MORE IN COURTS Investigation Will Go on and Loans to State Insur

ance Officials Will Be Looked Into—They Let 
Things Drift For 22 Years

HARD TO CONVICT
CHICAGO BOOKMAKERS

I

of Chief Justice Howell, in California.
Montreal. Dec 7—A million dollars 

worth of stock of Mokon’e bank has been 
sold to the Sperling Co.

Welland, Dec. 7—Yardmaster O’Neil, of 
the M. B. railway has been acquitted of 
the charge of thieving from the company’s 

at Bridgeburg. Four other employes 
have been sent up for trial on a similar 
charge.

Paris, Dec. 7—Count Boni De Caatellane 
instituted a new court action today in con
nection with the education of his children. 
He asked the court to order his former 
wife, the Princess De Sagan, to appoint a 
tutor for the youngest of their three sons, 
Jay. with the stipulation that the tutor 
shall make periodical reports -of the boy's 
progress.

He also asks a determination of the 
rights of the parents in the matter of es
corting the two sons to and from school 
and prays that the defendant be condemn
ed to pay the costs of the present action.

By virtue of the clause 
known as the “maximum and minimum” 
clause, it is the duty of the executive to 
consider the laws and practices or other 
countries with reference to the importa
tion into these countries of the products 
and merchandise of the United States, 
and if the executive finds such laws and 
practices not to be unduly discriminatory 
against the United States, the minimum 
duties provided for in the bill are to go in 
force.

“Unless the president make aueh a find
ing, then the maximum duties provided in 
the bill, that is, an increase of twenty- 
five per cent, ad valorem over the mini
mum duties, are to be in force. Fear has 
been expressed that this power conferred 
and duty imposed on the executive is like
ly' to lead to a tariff war. [ bég to ex
press the hope and belief that no such re
sult need be anticipated.

“The 
executive 
discriminatory,”
order that the maximum duty shall be 
charged against the imports from a 
country, it is necessary that he shall find 
on the part of the country not only dis
criminations in its laws or the practice 
under them against the trade of the Uni
ted States, but that the discriminations 
found shall be undue ; that is, without 
good and fair reason.

“1 conceive that this power was repos
ed in thep resident, with the hope that the 
maximum duties might not be applied in 
any case but that the power to apply 
them would enable th*> president and the 
state department through friendly negotia
tion to secure the elimination from the 
laws and practice under them of any for 
eign countrv of that which is unduly dis ca 
criminatory. No one is seeking a tariff 
war or a condition in which the spirit of 
retaliation shall be aroused.'*

Chicago, Dec. 7—When Chicago police 
can produce in court the horses racing at 
different tracks in the country and can 
show by pedigrees and the owners’ records 
that the names they bear are those print
ed on betting lists they may achieve suc
cess in convicting hand bookmakers.

Until this is done the raids of clearing 
houses promise to be work w asted. This 
was shown yesterday when Municipal 
Judge Fake discharged Edward Waters, 
agent for Mont Tenney, holding that the 
evidence introduced by the city was incom
petent.

New York, Dec. 7—The fact that George 
P. Sheldon is so ill at his home in Con
necticut. that he is expected to die, will 
not cause an abandonment of the criminal 
investigation, and prosecution in -the mat
ters of the Phoenix (Fire) Insurance of 
Brooklyn from the presidency of which 
Sheldon was removed at the instigation of 
the state insurance department.

The department has placed the caAc in 
the hands of the district attorney and a 
number of men who have held office in the 
state insurance department will be cal
led as important witnesses. 
x W. H. Hotchkiss, the new superintend 
ent of the state insurance department de
clared in his report that the Phoenix In
surance Company through its president had 
been in the habit of lending considerable 
giims to state insurance officials, and that 
for twenty-two years the insurance com

pany had not been investigated, by the de
partment. Four state insurance officials 
are mentioned whose loans from the Phoe
nix aggregate $260,000.

The insurance department does not be
lieve that the company's risks to the pub
lic are involved, and believes that the en
tire loss through loans negotiated by Shel
don. can ve balanced by crossing off $1,000,* 
000 of the company $3,000,000 surplus.

Although the investigation thus far 
shows that Sheldon managed the affairs 
of the company alone, and without con
sulting the board of directors. Supt. 
Hotchkiss declares that each of the direc
tors is responsible under the law. The 
charge that the company has persistently 
made false reports of its transactions and 
condition to the department may involve 
other officers besides former president 
Sheldon.

cars

SIGHT RESTORED ■

BY WEEPING
Sioux City. Iowa. Dec. 7—The sight of 

William Holloway, was suddenly restored 
to him following a brief spell of weeping.

When Thomas Holloway, a son who had 
not been home in a long time, came here 
to visit, the father buried his face on the 
son's shoulder and wept.

Wiping away the tears Mr Holloway 
suddenly exclaimed, “I can see you, 
Tom!”

The light had returned to his eyes.

THERE’S MONEY IN
BEING GOOD JOCKEYRAILROAD RE-ORGANIZES

Chicogo, III., Dec. 7—Reorganization of 
the Rock Island R. R. was completed yes
terday by the election of four new vice- 
presidents to serve with President Henry 
LT. Mudge, as follows 

James É. Gorman, first vice-president; 
F. O. Metcber, second; John Sebastian,

New York, Dec. 7—Jockey Eddie Dugan, 
the leading winning jockey on the local 
race tracks last season, has been engaged 
by August Belmont to ride his race horses 
next vear. Dugan will receive a retainer 
of $12,000.

Besides the contract with the chairman 
of the Jockey Club, Dugan has affixed his 
signature to papers awarding second call 
to Samuel Hildreth. It is understood 
Hildreth will pay the young jockey a re
tainer fee of $5,000.

discretion granted to the 
by the terms

is wide
“unduly 

add inof preparation.
“The American rights under the fisher

ies article of the Treaty of 1818 have been 
of difference between the UnitedPUGLIST, PEACEMAKER, SHOT BLACK HAND INVASIONa cause

States and Great Britain for nearly sev
enty years and the issues involved are of 
the greatest*, importance to the American 
fishing industTK and the final settlement 
of the controversy will remove a source 
of constant irritatiifcand complaint. This 
is the first case such great inter
national questions ’Ytt/c^. has been submit
ted to the Permanent Court of Arbitra
tion at The Hague. 1 ^

“The treaty between th%^nited States 
and Great Britain concerning :the Cana
dian international boundry concluded 
April 11, 1908, authorizes the appointment 
of two commissioners to define and mark 
accurately the international boundary line 
between the United States and She Do
minion of Canada in the water* of the 
Passamaquoddy" Bay, and provide* for the

EARTHING FARES ON
STREET RAILWAY

U expected Development At the Six Day Bicycle 
Race in New York—Bert Keyes Arrested Wholesale Exodus From Europe to This Continent 

is Reported By the Geneva Police\ London. Dec. 7—The half-cent or far
thing fare being introduced on the 000 

not serious, is Christopher Brown, other- miles of street railways serving in the poor 
wise known as “Tug Wilson,” a pugilist, districts in England has brought about a 
He save he interceded in a fight between curious revolution. The farthing had al- 
the men and does not know who shot most gone out of circulation, not being 
him. accepted in change, but this unexpected

Bert Keyes, a prize fighter, formerly of innovation gives it a place in the cur- 
Pbiladelphia, was taken into custody by | renev again.
the police. He denies having fired the This is the lowest fare anywhere. Its 
shot, but the police hold him pending an adoption is due to train and motorbus

competition with trolleys.

New York, Dec. 7—Two thousand on
lookers at the six day bicycle race in Mad
ison Square Garden were startled today 
■jy the report of a pistol shot from be- 
lind the tier of boxes. There was a s»mi- 
lanic and a rush to the scene and when 
Iniet was restored it was found that two 
sen had started a fight and that in the 
lelee a man in the crowd had been shot.
The w-unded man, whose injuries are

Geneva. Dec. 7—The police today con
firmed the report, of a wholesale exodus 
of members of the blackliand, who mean 
to find a new field of operation in Ameri- 

It developed also that no less "than 
sixty pf the characters, of whom forty have 
been expelled from Switzerland, ar. mak 
ing their way by circuitous routes to the 
United States.

These men formerly were part of the 
gang of 2.000 Italians employed in the 
construction of the Loetschberg tunnel 
through the Berner Alps. This scene of 
industry became a hotbed of blackhand- 
ers. forty of whom are now in custody 
there awaiting trial on charges of black
mail, assault and murder.investigation. (See page three, fifth column.)
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| Your Blood is Poisoned |
If You Suffer from licadachts or Neu

ralgia

2

Special Sale ofJ Fashion Hint for Times Readers!\Absohit&ly/0} 
Pure/

I

/■

hosiery►*1
Headaches or 

of Bloodi
Frequent attacks of 

: Neuralgia are Nature's warnings 
i Poisoning. The pain is due simply to the j 
1 tortured nerves, inflamed by the blood be- ; M 
; iug overloaded with impurities, because ot H 

inactive bowels, kidneys or skin.
There is usually chronic Constipation gj 

; and the foul matter, instead of passing to
; from the body, is absorbed bythe blood. to
The kidneys are not as_rf*rW!^S»«Jhe> 
should be and fai) J

• » • NüW-

Royal!
Wool and Cashmere*iÜP ‘ ., r

yft I
dt&dfc'WmBm? V A fX

improves the fSavon/ 
srrafes and adds tpifSe 

health, sill 35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose : • • 19c pr.

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 

35cBoys’ Heavy Wool Hose35c pr. 

35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 

40c English Worsted' Hose 29c pr.

35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey
25c pr.

IS I fitter from^M 
lount of impui

ieII.of m an# blood, the necess^
matter. , z ,

Instead of /e /kin throwing off one 
and a half p/ndf of waste matter every . 
dav. it bn oftuy inactive a ml does on.w
half its wo/i./eavinc tliree-ltkrters ot . 
pound of /ii/was/X pmAnlthe b^F- 
I leailaclie /,|/-ders*nd\am I Vs 
numb the/ nirves find h\vc Aicip.jZar- ■

’ tinn on t lif orga/' <RU*ifcg IhMpojSmmg |
of (the bl*d. To eur-IHeadach# end

1 Neuralgia.ithe Wood mult he #unfied. 
which i a if he done only Vv miSing the , 

nve'.s and skin knltl# and nc-

Mm IMÜ1% itsm mgsm
.

BÀKI ■to Hill
POWIll[i; iiliiilm %Absolutely Pure kidneys.

live.s‘/.I11it

made from/Concentrât -à 
the greayj

“Fruit-alives"
rd and inttpsified fruit juices, 

urifying medicine
. or “Fruit Liver 

lets,” is a identifie cure for He. 
and Neuralgia^nd never fails tpA 

“Fruit-a-tiv 
these troubles.

: 50c. a box, 6 for 2.50. or trial box, 2dc.
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-lives Limit*

m
Wool Socks 

30c Men’s Black and Heather 
Worsted Socks : :

est blood
“Fruit-a-t\es” Tfcb-i 

fâches 
ure he

re cause of

>
4

22c pr.

Take No Substi ed, Ottawa.

1. CHESTER BROWNZ PRIDE MO POVERTY 
ASCRIBED FOR MISS

I jr I
.FOR I

: 32 and 36 King Square
BORB

****M«rH of Borna* OfO'ojSp'*

£ M RHEUMATISMCANADIAN NEWS NOIES,n

Essex, Ont.. Dec. 6 (Special)—A fire, 
caused probably by the explosion of a 
gasoline engine in Naylor's mill, Sunday, 
threatened for a time to destroy the en- |
tire village. The public electric lighting] the aching and the 
plant, a flour mill and a sash and door tism is relieved as 
factory, all owned by Naylor, were de- soothing ingreflie 
stroyed. The damage is estimated at w<>. Ju8 
$50,008, with insurance of $10,000.

Tweed, Ont., Dec. «-(Special 1-1 wo the uiu-.lr 
sons, aged five and seven years, of Edward 
Kepoe. of Actionolite, about five miles j '. - 
from Tweed, were drowned Sunday after 

while sliding down the bank of the 
sled. The ice broke and ho 
drowned before help cÆ,

«I**
RESTAURANT FROCK WITH MUFF TO MATCH

BRANDVONlfeNSFD Zam-Buk Ends Its Agony

'WYORK UcgJs:

Lawyer for Accused Murderess of Mrs. 
Snead Tells of Prisoner’s Fear cf 
Her Straits Being Made Public.

mu m
;ony of rlieumn. 

as Zam-Buk's 
reath the seat of the.

MI This frock isants for a “bit and sup. 
of violet satin, with trimmings of pompa 
dour' ribbon in a rose and violet flower 

The muff shows the marabout

The verv smartest notion in Paris now 
is the short frock of dressy character, the 
trailing skirt being confined only to elab
orate evening costumes. This dainty res
taurant frock is a type often seen in New 
York at the tea hour, when the smart 
folk drop in at the fashionable restaur-

AS iuk well in over 
get ease!NO, ^ib Zar 

ected ai 
Yvells, of 

niiam. says :—

New York, Dec. 6—"Poverty and family 
for it all.

pattern
mounted effect ; that is, strips of mara
bout sewed on fabric—in this case on 
cream lace over violet satin.

AN INFANT F< street,Mrpride have been the reasons 
said Franklin Fort, jr.. today, in defense 
of his client, Mies Virginia Wardlaw, who 
is held at East Orange (N. J.l charged

Mrs. Ocey

ith knees and 
jpe pain 
*r work 
three dif-

i»d rheumatism i
d phi® dev 
VoulcBio 1

'0 my left arm. 
got * o bad 

f[(j and wr> imd^ 
font- o«‘cai'P 

'T seemc 
no matt A* I
state whlhjP^m-^iik w 

I llir in a Imp 
joy it hwun to <we U 
in. every nisjit#nryy

The OrisrlnuL noon 
river on aBorden V Condensed *MilKé Co.,

Agent

the Vlo®c

get.little 
tried.JIIS RUMORS OF ONE FIGHT THAT with the murder of her niece,

‘You can get some idea Mh any better, 
Rd this was my 
recommended to

I rubbejf it xvtfl 
when a 

Ï was fr

boys xvere 
reach them

Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—J. TV. Do>le.
elected today to the leg-

«‘Lwders of Quality.w W. N. Snead 
of the fierce pride of these southern avo 

when I tell you that from last TuesWm. H. DUNN, Conservative, was 
islature for North Middlesex by about 100. 
The seat was made vacant by Duncan 
Ross. Liberal, resigning to run for the 

Doyle's opponent Avas W. J.

dav till Saturday Miss Wardlaw's sister 
end mother lived on loaves of bread until 
help was forced on them.

“When I found that John \Y ardlaw, 
Princeton '77, was Miss Wardlaw's brother 

implored me in her cell not to seek 
help from his friends.

“ "Don't," she sobbed, 'let it be known 
that a sister of John W ardlaw was sent 
to jail accused of a crime.

Mrs. Henry S. Kane told the police to
day that Miss Wardlaw called at her 
house in answer to an advertisement and 
inquired about the terms, of the rent and 
whether the house had a good sized bath 
tub. She wished to move in at night and 
insisted that none of the Kane family 
should visit the house after she had been 
given possession. The police think tms 
information significant in view of the fact 
that Mrs. Snead’s body was found in a 
half-filled bath-tub.

Nothing further has yet been learned ot 
the Avhereabouts of Fletcher Snead, the 
missing husband, or of Mrs. Martin. Miss 
Wardlaw's sister, and the mother of Mrs 
Snead.

E and to iIMPENDING STRIKE mo.

Av boxes 
from theFEW DOSES END commons.

Mitchell. i
Toronto, Dec. ft—A brief despatch to the 

offices of the Temiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway, notified the commission 
of the collapse of the trestle bridge 
ing North Wibis. The collapse was caused 
by a landslide, apd eight or ten bents 
were carried away.

A freight train «Us crossine the bridge 
at the time, with Engineer Thomas and ; 
Conductor McNabb in charge. The engine 
was left on a remnant of the bridge while 
the tender, one box car and caboose went 
down in the debris. No one was hurt.

had been i 
pain and stiffnes-’

Zain-P.uk is just, as go 
• When vjTWO FUTILITIES. 

IT SYDNEY
rheumatism

for sciatica^ 
balm itKIDNEY TROUBLE Vice-President of Trainmen’s

Order Savs Request.Not Yet 
Submitted

sheMagnate's Efforts to Prevent 
Erection of Skyscraper Near 
His Home Fails.

as a
JTbnt just applied*, 
ts, ulcers, abscesses, 

and disease.

neuralgia, etc. 
need not be tubbed 
It heals cold snres^ 
eczema. and all

cross-

rffh injuries
Druggists and Stores or 

^ Toronto, for price.
Lame Back, Bladder Misery or 

Any Other Kidney Disorder 

Vanishes

Fifty cents,. 
Zam-BukJ#

. New York, Dec. ift—The neighborhood
son,

New York. Dec. 6-'"Rumors of an mi- 
pending strike,” said Vice-President Mur
dock of the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men today, “are premature and we believe 
were put out to influence the roads of the 
northwest into granting the demands 
the Switchmen s Union of North America. 
We have nothing to do with that move
ment and have troubles enough of our own 
without entering into any others^

“Our proposals have not yet been sub 
mined to the management of the eastern 
railroads and we have no reason to sup 

that they will be refused when they
submitted. It is no secret that we

have long felt we are entitled to high 
wages. 1 demand for them was deferred 
two years ago. when the financial panic

^aTh*Smith, vice-president and general 
of the New York Central, said

:ARING IN SUSSEX 
CASE THIS AFTERNOON

in which J. Pierpont Morgan, his 
J. P. Morgan, jr., and other multi-mil 
lionaire New Yorkers live is no longer 

Commercial
Workman Overcome by Gas, 

Fell Into Hopper of Furnace 
-Another Killed bv Train

lekache, 
mdneyp, fee

bladder1rs from 
t-of-order

Usually i 
trouble or 
Sieved after level 

retie.
Misery in *e 1 

headache, i^Si

Sussex. N. B., Dec. 6—Leon McAdam, a 
lad fifteen years of age, of this town, who 
was arrested this morning charged with 
criminal assault on the six-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Manford Jones, was 

ness is : Brought before Magistrate Hornbrook thu 
of tV*! rfternoon and remanded until 3 o clock to- 
Tube. | nbrrow afternoon. Young McAdam is 

have a i-nlw in charge of a constable. The case 
and | h* caused a sensation and interesting de- 

JTness .is the v Top cents will likely follow. Leorge M .

—h' ^asusasv .<■* —»;
disturbance in his home Sunday 

light fine and bound.
in the

“exclusive” by ttre*v courts 
interests haxTe already so far encroached 

it» confines that. Mr. Morgan and 
others, who sought to enjoin the erection 
of a sixteen-story office building. Avere 
denied their application today by Reteree 
Chas. F. Brown, who had been appointed 
to the case by the supreme court.

Mr. Morgan and his associates contend
ed that an office building in their neigh
borhood would greatly depreciate the 
value of their property. Certain clauses 
in the original deeds of the property.they 
held, confirmed their cpntentioh.

IU- Deafness Cajmotjs
by local applicatioM^^they 
the diseased porjilyrof^yi^1 
only one way t 
by constitutig^al _ r 
caused by 
mucous li 
When thi 
rumblincfi
when it/irfentirely clo 
result, 
taken 

j normal 
; <»d forex.’fr:

Eskimos Tell Priest of -‘White 
House” That Came out of the ] surfaces

on ■hSt
. Idea, or loins, sick 

swollen eyelids, 
ftiém and darting

iere
id that is-niSydney. N S„ Dec. 6-Two horrible ac

cidents occurred in Sydney this evening- 
■Tames Costello, an employe of the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company, met a tragic 
death while at work at the top ot "No. 
1 blast furnace, a height of something 

100 feet from the ground. The man 
was overcome by gas and was killed. Ills 
duty was to superintend the dumping ot 
the charge of ore, coke and limestone into 

. Every fifteen 
to ascertain how 

The

ire
ledieirnenmusness, .

pains, heart palpitations, dizziness, sleep
lessness, listless, worn-out feeling, and 
other symptoms of inactive, sluggish kid
neys simpdy vanish.

Uncontrollable urjpation (es 
lôred wa<

idifA inflamed 
Ig of the 
tube is inflamed yo

?tachi

lund or impel mgpose
y at arc

DOES THIS MEAN 
NEWS or ANDREE ?

allnight) smarting, 
Bladder misery e 
. Feeling miserab 
lew because tq 
goes at güCb 
and Blender 
healing/ and

over uni
■storied its! andr t1 

mditioniTiajCis need- 
^Çremration 
rdei/Kidneya 
its Jcleensing, 

\ directly 
Ujds JBected, and 
àw^ftu realize it. 
*.JLv Kidney or 
irApél rheumatic 
afriiarmless med- 
»e that there is 
F price, made any- 
, which will effect 

as a fifty
’s Diuretic, which

riised a
morning, was given a 
fver. to keep the peace for a year 
colic» court this morning.

•\t the regular communication of Zion
! We give «S Hundjr Do.lar^or ] W ^A.M^hdd^h*

any 'caseVf deafness l cauJ^bi^r ; 6, d and officers of Grand
that cannVbe curedb^Hafl^atfirrh Dr J officjal visit. After w,t-
CUre' CThS^Toledo. 0. | ^wl^LK
îatsrex’v ». —w t.'isarÆ-'W*

Jrbe tfetroy- 
[t of Jtten ar° 
f ndffiing but 
| tipe mucoug

|e ri
caJFs

the hopper -of the furnace 
minutes it is necessary 
much material is in the furnace 
charge became stopped, and it is then that 
he has to climb up a perpendicular lad

At this

AMERICAN GIRL'S 
PRINCE IS SUED 

; ERR 1 MILLION

to the [fe ai
ofted conimanager 

today:
‘The company is ’on

with its employes at present.
well-informed quarters it was 

of the fact that

infli
the most, friendly

upon tee
Skycom-pl terms 

In other
the Soads'have long contemplated an 

rates .they are not

tier to the top of the furnace 
extreme top Costello inhaled the fumes 
and fell over into the hopper below to
death. „ ,

In the seeppd accident. Sylvanue 
Broughton, of England, while he was on 
his way to work this afternoon, and when 
having reached a crossing where the coal 
trams of the Dominion Goal Company 
and shunting trains of the Dominion & 
Steel Company crosss. he turned along the 
railway to take a short cut to the coke 

gate and was struck by the big 
locomotive of the coal company's outgoing 

He was instantly killed.

IU‘ SUSP
fement,

The 
Urin
pains, bWin |4png t 
icine, wi\ tge ^powli 
no other
where else in the^e-or 
so thorough and MM 
«ent treatment of M 
any druggist can »u#pty.

Your nhvsicinn, eharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile ajhcy will tell you that 
Fane. Thompson* Pape, of Cincinnati, ; 
is a large and responsible ' mgdicine con- 
tern, thoroughly worthy of your confi- I
dence. ,

Only curative results can. come from 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’ 
treatment will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—from any drug store—any
where in the world.

5—An interesting story |Ottawa, Dec
connected with long-lost Andree. the ex
plorer, who twelve years ago left Spits
bergen in a balloon in search of the North 
Pole and never returned, is told in an in
terview by Bishop Albert Pascal of Prince 
Albert, who has been the guest of the 
Oblate Fathers in Ottawa.

Bishop Pascal has charge of an immense 
"territory, extending even as far north as 
the Pole. His story had to do with the j 'TT- T_"
country on the eastern portion of hie di Cords a m

between Saskatchewan and Hudson

leri

in their owm
to treat too brusquely a te- 
increase of wages from their

increase 
in a position 
quest for an 
employes.

y A at
tiona cure

Creditors Say Miguel Promised to Pay 
Them Fifth of Rich Wife’s Dowry. ESPECTATOR DROPS Only One "BtOMO on every

6—According to theBudapest. Dec 
newspaper Rirlap. a syndicate of creditors 
is suing Prince Miguel, of Braganza, who 
married Miss Anita Stewart of Nexv \ ork, 
at TuHock Castle, Dingwall. Scotland, Sep
tember 15 last, for $1,000.000.

I Some years ago, the paper says, Prince 
i Miguel Avas in financial difficulties and the 
* syndicate a'dvanced him a large sum pay

able xvhen he should make a rich marriage. 
The claim is set up that following nego
tiations, which resulted in his marriage to 
Miss Anita Stexvart, the prince promised 
to recoup the syndicate with one-fifth of 
the dowry, which was $5,000,000. !No\v 
Prince Miguel declines to pay anything 
beyond the amount borrowed.

2 Day»

Bay. There is a young priest. Father Tur- 
quotille, a member of the Oblate Order, i 
who resides at Reindeer Lake, xx*ho had | 
trax-elled extensively among the Eskimos 
in the northern part of the region in or
der to learn their language.

On one occasion he xvent with a nomad
ic party about six days’ journey to the 
northeast of Reindeer Lake, and there met 
another party of Eskimos. Noticing 
volxrer which the priest carried, the Eski- j 
mos told him that some years before a 
“white house” had descended from the | 
skv and contained white men xvho had j 
killed many caribou to supply themselves 
with food. They intimated that the white 

half starving condition.

train.

iVASSAR STUDENT 
OVER-WORKED Oxygen Used to Stimulate Riders— 

Tobacco Smoke Darkêns Building.
fit!INURSE MARRIES

SON Of MAN OP
MANY MILLIONS

#fa wma re-
v.VNew York. Dec. fi- An indiscretion in 

sShirlev of the British-French 
the six-daydiet cost

team seven lai>s tonight in
at Madison Square Garden, 

the track heavy from a hearty 
Yanoni, who 

that the

AS'mDec. 6—TheFishkill .Landing, N. I 
body of Miss Margaret Dauerty. the \ a* 
ear ‘student who disappeared yesterday, 
was found late today in the cistern of her 
lather's home at Hughsonville. Miss 
Dauertv, who was the daughter of the 

Dauerty, wandered away 
of her friends yesterday

Bristol, Tenn., Dec. 6—Behind the mar- bicycle race 
of Krhvm King Ream, son of. Nor- came on
B. Ream, the multi-millionaire dir- mci(1 at the same time as

ector in the Steel Trust and many rai proceeded to set such a pace . t
roads, to Mrs. Nellie Speed Armstrong, a ot[,er riders, in following him lapped Shir-1 
trained nurse of this city, ie a romance. jey repeatedly.
Though blocked at every move by Ills 'Tlie risers kept consistently at a pace
wealthy parents, young Ream married the whlch slowly netted them fractional gains
woman of his choice. While it is wins Qvel. their performance a year ago for a 
]>ered that his parents may deal severely c01.rPsponding number of hours. The gal- 
with him in the matter, it . is believed ,erieg were filled with enthusiasts, many 
that they w-ill forgive him. 0f whom had been in their seats since Saparilla c

The romance began at Norton. X a.. mornjng and the smoke was so thick that a teaspoo1
where Mrs. Armstrong was conducting a (jome of ,|le riders wore goggles. Une when ,-n/i
small hospital at the Ream-Kimeron coal Bpectator with a weak heart dropped bllt ]ittt
mines. Young Ream was brought to V 11 jgad from excitement during a sprint. The Lt
ginia by his brother-in-law, Mr. Kimeron, Root an(j Fogler were given oxygen by w|,ose single fees rang 

j of New Y'ork, and met Mrs. Armstrong tbej,. trainers at each interval of relief, aeknowltdges in his
immediately upon his arrivcl. He prompt- jugt going on the track. Oxygen tl)js siqAile mixture i
I v fell in love with her. hitherto has not been tried in long <»»• I will cure'all hut the tSost ç

‘ News of the infatuation reached the tane(, contests. However, the stimulant aggravat,.^ kidney at 
of his jiarents and everything possible wcm^ to agree with both. and rheumatism ; ther
done to block the courtship. He was A(. ,, 0>c]ock the score was 

taken back to New York. Mrs. Armstrong +gg ].5 mjles between fourteen teams with 
then gave up the hospital and moved to <lljr]py an(1 (,,.rman sixteen laps behind at 
Bristol. . , a mark of 494 3-5 miles. All the riders

The voung man slipped out of New cork however were ahead of the old record ot 
frequently and came here to see hia sweet»- 4g.{ ,.5 miles, made last year by McFar- 
ftmwL l.aet August they met at laiuis- |an;1 nn(j Moran, 

married. Tile marriage was

riage
man

hers'of the tribe as a sort of supply house

Y'-
was mRev. Wm. H. 

from the care 
Ynoming. It was known that she had been 
forced to abandon her studies at X aasar 
because of mental strain due to over work, 
and from the moment her absence was 
noted, there was great anxiety for her 
■al'etv. The all-night and day search

a sad ending when a railroad detective 
found the lifeless body of the girl in six 
feet of waters at the bottom of the cistern.

be following
fluid extract fov rope, with which is was covered, 

uye of compound fluid ; It is thought that this may explain the 
ounces of syrup bar- ; disappearance of Andree and hie com pan i- 

ind. Shake well and take ons> as Andree may have landed at the 
after #aeh meal and one pl^.p indicated and iierished. Father Tor- 

plenty of -waler, | quotille, said Bishop Pascal, will make an
al ineal|timi^ | other journey and endeavor to get the 
specytlisL pant, i Hskimos’ story and all the facts in con- 

from SSOlf to* 1000. ! nation with it.
itest |rep|rtf ---------------- ' *•* -----------------
most rel

Uct your dniggist^-t 
ingredients: One^Kalf^ 
Biichti, one A 
Balmwort anti* |o s

17tame ring. Dnn 
of anv liqu!
eat urinai

m |Fa
FREDERICTON EIRE "d i KNIGHTS HOME FROM

NEWFOUNDLAND
■Dec. 6—The most er a ffactious 

re, it s xvell worth
Fredericton, N. B

fire which Fredericton ha» experi- 
«texeral years, broke out at 9 

the Cameron brick 
In the lower

ri.a -W-
Fenôus 
enced in
o'clock this evening in 
building on Queen street 
flat of the building is located tile millm- 

establishment of Misses Young, which 
conducted by Brock & 

Their stock

trvlD I W. J. Mahoney, state deputy Knights
Puffing under (lie «yes. badkache. head-1 of Columbus, accompanied by several local 

ache and dizziness, burning of the F>cs-1 membere of the order returned to the 
blurred vitj, .extreme j uly yesterday afternoon from Newfound-

could tie named, j land, where they had been engaged in in-
Mr. Mahoney in

a t ie at

insomnia
Many more symptoms 
but the reader will surely recognize them. J treducing that order

Imsinegs is now v 
Paterson Ltd., of St. »Tohn

damaged by water, hut not 
The fire originated in the 

which is occupied as a uj*
\\". \Y. .tones, and mad^onsidcra 

vered. M

formed the Telegraph that, the pioceeding^ 
passed off most successful!}

_ .. . « if.... j inuneils were formed, namely, Dalton
(■afely ..f the Red fross liti'H^TlSîalintl.f'^nucil, No. 1448. at Harbor Grace, and 
bound for Si. John's frony&ew York ' in j Nova Council, No. 1453, at St.
Halifax, were ,lismiesc>l-tonight wiien I lie | j0jln,\')|,c former council contained a.
vessel, several days oj^dui\ w.ijr 'epurie' Lemberehip of over seventy-five
by Wireless I,w Ixare /” h'e f çha.le F ^ Bishop March,
miles ..my port. h'Hden mlthe •dense ^ ^

,f|g. / t i i « ! Hounding, superintendent of education.
----- '- f —----------- / T/. and olIk* prominent figures in church and

13 Ea ’ rE Tl.’n't^rertliin ! state. The council at St. Johns included
Emü M ^Aaranteod , the following: Premier of the Colony,
IggFE m WfB ciriTJoIoaohand Sil. i-Mward Morris, lion. M. P. Gibbs,
F I 4-C,0 of St. Johns, judge Morris. Rt.

SJ KKSIHfeJ an(i protruding UcY. Monsignor Roche. X . G.. lion. L. -XL
pUes. S\ tcnlimoiiials irithe press and aa5 ^i klna0 cx.finanee minister, lion K. 
your neigft^s about it. JVi can use^n an. ( present finance minister, J. 11.
Sffiæt'ŒaÆjlko»,. K.Y., and lion. VV. J. Ellis.

OR. SHASFS OIMTWCNT.

ville ai
ecret. but Mr. Ream came here 
k and. claiming hia bride, an

RECOGNITIONTHE ROSALIND SAFEIn- kept a ’ 
this wdi
nounced lhe marriage.

The ciuple are now on
,’hicago and will return in a 
live in this city, lhe bridegroom 

'11 this

ARCHBISHOP FAVORS
EARLY CLOSING LAW

Tavo newo gallj
A hero in his way was he.

11 is memory fondly ihrives.
From ice he kept his sidewalks free.

And thus saved many lives.
Find a man who would not clean his Avail;.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

head-
a honeymoonbefore being diway That he has been misrepresented by J. ne 

press in his attitude on the temperance 
question is a statement given out b\ Mgr. 
Paul «Bruchési. Archbishop of Montreal 
l LWf was strongly in favor of the early 

rl’heve could

PILES CUREjdftN e to lly«A.YS ,|avs u
pxzo OINTMENT 1» suaranteffd to lure any ,llvnVg extensive nin»se of Itcblar.ait.4. B1«dn.V* r°iîfed U 

put. in 6.to B or money ouo. \j

I

Nervous, RanTJoWîrtnaeHitc /
People dan ^e iMafie Stwmg »Lng of aaloollH

Once your nerve „ gone vonZ~: vItAL ‘TABLETS'jare ^ J Zt/iï Kip ÎST Z Sn.’w.'re'now forced, to .lose

n make you strong and robust in Isho.t be «„fact..rcjhv ThejllffWll on election days and ^ 1
VITAL TABLETS contain nmhi for W-.Wf *TC h(,rilJr sale I hriatnw, x'('w and (,ood 1 r day,- ÏS-jSSatai'iX'«5286^ . . . - •*M-  

movement, he said
fieVo doubt that intemperance was 1 ne 
„f ,Yc worst evils. Yet he did not «!««" <' 

. extremist, and to injure or rum 
vested interests by. demanding the 

The grad-

rlown. in bundles.Iing

’imk
nod your nerves 
I'hey reconstruct the

T

Y it is impossw6 *° 1>e weH> simply im- 
fu Jjfossiblt, if th> bowels are constipated. 
' I'JKfWastc product*, poisonous substances, 
Zw’ must be remoyed from the body at least 
r once each dgÿ, or there will be trouble. 

whlh^ji The dose of Ayer’s Pills is small, only 
f one pill at bedtime. All vegetabl

One P
mtAytr's P/jjff g 
le. Htk<'

Ask your doctor 
laxative, all oege 
act directly on th^Lper. ,A,r,

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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i RAFT OF LOGS

910 FEET LONG
WORLD OF SHIPPINGS0K0T0 HAD 

THREE VERY 
BAD DAYS

HE HAS TAKEN
30,000 PICTURESNew Brunswick Telephone Co.

FOR SALE 
300

Shares

J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, Bankers

tive commission in the United States wa 
sold today to J H Weldon, of Digbtou 
Mass. The purpose of her new owmçr ii 
regard to the vessel is not known.

On her last sailing from Boston this win 
ter the Plant line steamer Halifax, Capl 
Ellis will leave tomorrow. She will go P 
Havana, carrying a large number of tout 
ists from Boston and other sections o 
New England. For the remainder of th‘ 
winter the steamer will be operated he 
tween Havana and Key West. The A. XX 
Perry will also enter the West India ses 
vice for the winter. She will ply betwesi 
Bermuda. Nassau and Havana, inaugurât 
ing an enitrely new service. No announce 
ment has been made regarding the steam 
er which will maintain the Halifàx-BoStoi 
service during the winter.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Sets High Low
4.36 7.00 1.14

..7.56 4.36 7.51 2.06
4.36 8.29 2.56

..7.58 4-37 ' 9.23 3.44
,.7.59 4,37 10,06 4.26

4.37 10.47 5.04

Sun1909
DeceniberShares $10 par value each Parliament's Photographer, Sir 

Benjamin Stone, Will Not Seek 
Re-Election

Huge Timber Construction to Be 
Towed From Everett, Wash., to 
Japan

liises
6— Moh ..7.55
7— Tues
8— Wed.............V.57
9— Tliurs

10— Fri ..
11— Sat,...............8.00

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Price $10.50 per shareff
Seattle, Dec. 6—The world’s largest log 

raft, 910 feet long and holding 8,000,000 
feet of timber, is nearly completed at Ev
erett, Wash., after which an attempt will 
bé made to tow the big cigar-shaped boom 
to Nagasaki, Japan.

The big raft will draw 28 feet of water* 
It is ‘ being built in a cradle like a ship, 
and is anchored near èhore in shallow wa
ter. The framework resembles a skeleton 
of a ship, having a double keel with strong 
knee braces near the bilge.

Piles of every length from 20 feet to ICO 
feet long are woven to the frame-work and 
chained. Derricks are busy lifting logs 
into this big hollow cone. The logs are 
laid with ends overlapping like brick-work. 
As soon as the raft is full of logs inch 
and one-half 2chains will be tightened 
around the body of the raft at intervals 
of twelve feet. A great hawser, two inches 
thick, runs through lengthwise and to it 
the towing cables are attached.

Two powerful ocean going tugs will un
dertake the task of guiding the great raft 
of logs across the Pacific. A vessel of big 
tonnage will follow at hail distance bear
ing supplies for the tugs. It is estimated 
the trip will take sixty days, beginning 
January 1. The raft will contain seven 
large cargoes and will save the owners 
$2,000,000 in tariffs. '

Pays 6 per cent, per annum 
and is Tan Exempt in New Brunswick

London. Dec. 6—Sir Benjamin Stone, M.
! P. for East Birmingham since 1895, has 

;j announced that he does not intend to seek 
re-election after this parliament. It is 

T| proposed to present to him an address ex- 
pressive of the appreciation in which his 

! fellow members regard his services for 
: many years past.

;j Sir Benjamin Stone’s position in the 
| house is unique. He is its one and only 
I photographer, and during his association 

tj with the house he has devoted himself 
I with untiring enthusiasm, to making per- 
i manent records .of its architecture and its The Elder Defter liner Sokoto of the 
personalities. They are all good pictures, . . ,
Sir Benjamin is as painstaking as he is Canada Mexico Service, came up to the 
artistic. Who. for instance, knew what I. C. R. terminal early this morning, 
treasures of stonework were hidden in the jbe gokoto left Vera Cruz on November 

1 crypt until they were discovered by Sir }J runni into a northerly gale, which
^HisTohectmu enumWs ' over 30.000 pho- lasted twenty-four hours. She struck it 
tographs of the most vivid personal, in- the roughest from Eleutheria to Newport 
terest, and fully half of them are his own News, three days, from the 22nd to the J work. When first he went to \V estmin- Tbe eteam„r labored in terrific north-

i ster, old-fashioned members regarded, the er) leg and mountamous seas. During 
enterprise with misgiving, but when the | thj-g tjme a yerman fruit vessel was lost 
finished pictures of the house were seen jjatteras
everybody welcomed Sir Benjamin and From Newport to this port good weather 
lus camera as integral parts of the estab- wgs reported. During the heaviest part of 
lishment. Private apartemnts were cheer- ga]et! on the three days mentioned, the 
fully thrown open to him ; constables g^oto made but three knots an hour, 
watched over his long exposure work with ghe haa ajx 6rst cabin passengers. Mr. 
enthusiastic care. Cabinet ministers gave an(j Mrs_ Vroom, of Clementsport (N. S.) 
him sittings; he had only to ask for fa- w g g Reddy, E. B. F. Reddy and J, 
cilities and they * were immediately y p Barrett, all of Montreal. There are 
granted. on board seven Chinese from Southern

He '•took” Mr. Chamberlain on the day ta aix of whom are enroule to Hdng 
that peace was declared in South Africa jjong One f9 a cook for Toronto. The 
and on his "seventieth birthday. When others are ,n bond and are held under 
the body of- > Mr. Gladstone was guard 0f patrolman Si D. Hamm. A'C. 
lying in state in Westminster Hall, the p, r, gUard from, Montreal will go through 
people were excused for twenty minutes wbb tbem f0 Vancouver. All are well to 
so that lie could take a picture of the d(| and are going back to the Flowery 
scene. In otic busy session he made group kingdom on a-visit.- They are Tæc Sen 
studies of every member of the house, jjam, laundryman, aged 39; Ton Wah 
every member of the press gallery, and gingj jong gwee Sing, aged 17, of Cuba; 
every member of the staff. . f Qu Yon Mah, Jung Sho May, is a cook

He has been a great traveler and a for Toronto, and as his head money is 
great lover of old-time ceremonies, in city paid bc ig to leaverthe khip if he de- 
and in,village, and wherever he has gone 8jreB
his camera has gone with him. His pic- This is the Sokoto’s , first trip to this 
tures grace hundreds of parliamentary porf. Her afficers are: Captain, J. B. 
homes, and he is popular' with all par- pjerce; first officer, W. B. Bethel; second 
liamentarians, alike for his photographs 0fgecr, y. McKay ; third officer, P. Gra- 
and for his gentle gracious manners. j,am; first engineer, J. Daniel; second en

gineer. T. H. Nichols; third engineer, J. 
H. Fullerton; fourth engineer, A. J. Smith;

E. A. Hodgson. Her cargo is

.1;

PORT OF ST. JOHNSteamer Has Cargo From Pac
ific to Toronto Via St. John 
—Seven Chinese Passengers 
on Steamer

ARRIVED TODAY.
?

i> 2581, Norcott, from Syd- 
& W F Starr, coal.STSSt. John Stmr 

ney, C.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Lipsett, frojn 

Hoboken, N. J. A. XV. Adams, 1650 bags 
potash, 500 bags ni tarte, order.

Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, from Boston, 
J. XV. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise : —Schr Beulah Benton, 36, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld; Lena, 50, 
Faulkener, Noel; Stmr Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires *' ;f'

Taking advantage
British ship Bryhhilda, Capt. Schmeisser, 
left Boston, last Sunday for Buenos Ayree 
Argentina. Just before 8 a. m. she came 
down from her loading berth at Mystie 
wharf and in tow'of'the tug. Neponset pro
ceeded down the harbor. The sailors were 
shaking out the sails and when the tug 
left;her below Boston light she squared 
away with mofet of her canvas set.. The 
Bryhhilda carried out a cargo of 1,400,000 
feet of white pine and ash lumber!

British ship, Avon, CSapt- Raiuse, if 
completing her lumber cargo and will 1 
Boston before the end of the week, bound 
to the same South American port. She will 
take "out about 1,300,000 feet.

of the fair, wind the
3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

I

!'i
CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Almeriana, 1824, Hanks, for Hali
fax and West Indies. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
general cargo.

eaveiunfavorably, it may be found that it has 
been discounted. The strike talk is caus-, 
ing more comment than the message now, 
but the wage increase will be offset by 
an advance in freight rates and large traf
fic so that we do not believe you should 
be anxious over it.

We find evidence of accumulation on de
clines. We believe this is based morej 
upon the money outlook than upon any
thing else just now aside from the cony-i 
mercial aspects of the nation which are 
splendid. We ^ nonce press comment 
somewhat pessimistic and find market lit
erature rather mixed.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Coastwise :—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schr Blanche, Stevens, Free
port.

IBj special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N.'B.

. ->i .Yesterday's ARRIVED YESTERDAY During a sudden squall off Digby Gut 
Monday morning, the sloop Britannia» 
Captain Gossaboom, broke her mast close 
to the deck. Fortunately the sloop was 
near enough the gap to drift in by the 
flood tide. Captain Casey in a gasoline 
boat from Granvillê went to the captain's 
assistance after he got inside the basin 
and towed the Britannia up the harbor 
and docked her.-The sloop has on.board a 
quantity of fresh fish and bait which 
found a quick market. The Britannia wae 
built "at Grand Manan, N. B. 
able sloop ;cf 22 tons register, and is a 
good sea boat. The owners Messrs. Cessa- 
boom and Daley ’carried no insurance on 
the vessel.

Tuesday, Dec. 7th.
Amalgamated . ■ .'........ 86% 86% 86%
Am. Car Foundry . .. 72% 72% 72% 
Am. Locomotive . . . 50% 60% 61% 
American Sugar . . ..120 119 121%
Atchison ... . . ...12<t%- J»2Q% 120%
Am Smelters, v ,
Anaconda : . .

Stmr Sokoto, 1,969, Pierce, from Xrera 
Cdfiz, Mexico, via Newport News, J H. 
Seammell & Co. pass and mdse.THE NEWSPAPER AND

THE REPORTER
I

DOMINION PORTSGreat daily newspapers are not noted 
for kindness or generosity to their em
ployes. When a man has passed his days 
of usefulness to a newspaper, when it has 
squeezed all the good it can out of him, he 
is thrown on the scrapheap, so to speak, 
and forgotten.

But,there is one exception to this rule; 
it is quoted in the Delineator. On a cer
tain daily in a large city, worked a mid
dle-aged reporter with a wife and three 
children. There would soon be another 
one, and the family was poor.

One evening theré was a big fire. Every 
other paper had a half dozen men at work 
covering it. But the middleaged reporter 
was the only one available in this office,' 
and they slnt him out on it. At 2 o'clock 
in the morning came the word ^hat the 
man had been caught under a falling wall. 
It was the next afternoon before they 
found his body, scorched, crushed, almost 
unrecognizable.

Up in her cramped little flat, the widow 
was crying softly with her three little 
ones trying in their childish way to com
fort her. Down in the newspaper office 
t he other men were getting up a subscrip
tion list. They asked the managing editor 
to contribute. He looked at them iu sur
prise.

“The paper does not want you boys to 
take up a collection,” he said. “The man
agement will look out for that. You may 
get some Sowers, if you choose.”

Then he sent for the widow. When she 
stood tearfully in his office, he turned to 
her gravely.

“Madam,” he said, “we sent your hus
band to coVer a fire. He is still covering 
it. Until he returns we shall expect you 
to draw his salary every week.”

. • ■ ■ 98% 98% 98%
............43% 48% 48%’

. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 81% 82 81%
Baltimore & Ohio . .. 115% 115% 115%
C. P. R...........................179% 179% 180
New York Central ...128% 126% . 126% 
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 86 86% 86%
Colorado F & 1 . .... 49% 40% 50
Denver & Rio Grande 49% 49%
Delaware & H C . ..183 182 182
Consolidated Gas . .151 149% 150%
Great Northern pfd... 142 142 142%
Kansas A ToSa* -. . .. 47% 46% 46%
Louisville & Nashville .150% 151% 151% 
National Lead . . . 88 87% 87%
Missouri Pacific . .. 70% 70% 71
Northern Pacific.. . .143% 144 143%
Norfolk & Western 
Pressed Steel Car. .. 51% 51% 42%

.Pennsylvania . . . .130 130 130%
beading ....................... 170% 170% 170%
Rep I Steel .... 40 45% 45%
Rock Island....................... 40% 39% 40%
Rock Island pfd . . .. 88% 88 89%
U S Rubber . . 52% 53 52%
Soo Railway . . . ..185% 134% 
Southern Pacific.! •" .. 128% 128%
Southern Railway .. .31 31
Union Pacific . . . .199% 199%
United States Steel . . 89% 89% 90%
U S Steel pfd . . .. 124% 124% 124% 
Western Union . .. 78% 78 79%

Wabash Railway .... 21 21 21%
XVabash Railway pfd .
«ales at II o'clock 140,300.
Sales at 12 o’clock, 221,000.

Annapolis, N. S. Dec. 6—Ard schr Earl 
Gray, Salter, from New York, to load for 
Havana, Cuba.

XX^ALL STREET NEWS» FOREIGN PORTS

Boston, Dec. 5—Ard. ichr Valdare, 
Johnson. Bear R#ver, N. S.; Mercedes, 
Henshaw, Clementsport : Caroline Gray, 
Hinckley, St. John, N.-B.

Sid—Ship Brynhilda for Buenos Ayres.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

'Portland, Ore., Dec. 3—Advices received 
bÿ the United States Weather Bureau 
from Tatoosh Island, Wash., state that 
British four-masted bark Màterhom found
ered at sea November 27, seventy miles 
off Umatilla Reef. The first mate, steward 
and four sailors were drowned. Twenty- 
seven of the crew were saved.

Vineyard Haven, Dec. 5—The schooner 
L. A. Plummer, from Newark for Portland 
which arrived here today, reports that 
when 10 miles off Watch Hill, R. I. last 
night, bearing northwest by west, she ran 
into an obstruction. Her stem was split, 
but she does not leak.

In the dark the object appeared to be 
about 100 feet long and looked like the 
top of a vessel. It is believed here that 
it may -have been a portion of either the 
schooner Merrill C. Hart or the barken- 
tine John a. Bennett, which were sunk 
in collision in that vicinity several weeks 
ago. It had been thought they were blown 
up' by divers.

She is an
/New fork. Dec. 7—Americans in Lon

don quiet but film % to % above parity.
Buffalo. Rochester & Eastern applica

tion for rehearing before Public Service 
Commission comes up, today.

Government crop report today at 1 
o'clock.

London settlement begins tomorrow.
Manhattan Elevated traffic for current 

fiscal year will exceed the record of 1904.
Locomotive firemen, and railway con

ductors will join trainmen in asking for 
ten per cent, advance on eastern lines.

London market generally quiet and fea
tureless.

X’olume of new steel orders continues to 
increase although December is usually a 
slow month.

49%

The following is taken from Saturday’» 
Portland Argus. “Apple shipments from 
the Atlantic ports this week have been 
very heavy, the total for all European 
ports footing . up 136.000 barrels. Of this 
large amount only 6000 barrels were ship; 
ped from Canadian ports (St. John. N. B.) 
the balance being sent from Portland» 
Boston New York and Philadelphia. 36.000 
barrels going from this port. The rush 
this week has been in order that the 
fruit ifiight get on the foreign markets for, 
the Christmas trade.”—(St. John does not 
report many apples. Halifax which the Ar
gus forgot to mention in the above article 
should be considered. What about that 
Port?

1

94%94%

EARL GREY PAYS 
VISIT TO SEVERAL

purser.
principally made up of fruit, such as grap 
fruit and oranges. Amonz the cargo is 

of more of canned salmon from Van-

e

'couver. It has been found cheaper to ship 
this class of goods from the Pacific coast 
to Central America, and from Vera Cruz 
to this port and over thê I. C. R. to Tor
onto than direct overland.

Imported by the Sokoto are from MeXi- 
ancl Cuba ports . 1.145 cans of sal- 

from Vancouver 52 packages coffee,

AMHERST INDUSTRIES
Amhcrgt, N. S., Dec. 7—(Special)—Earl 

Grey, governor general, arrived yesterday 
to open the fair. He was -waited upon at 
the station by Premier Murray, Lieut. 
Gov. Fraser, representatives of the winter 
fair commission and a number of town 
councillors and a number of citizens. May
or Lowther, on behalf of the citizens, ex
tended an address of welcome, which was 
happily responded tP. After spending a 
pleasant half-hour in the car. His Excel
lency was driven to the, winter fair build
ing and visited other points of interest 
throughout the town, visiting many of the 1 
industries. At 6 o’clock he was entertain
ed at a banquet by the winter fair com
missioners.

The Ndw Brunswick fruit exhibit is at
tracting, much attention, not only in three 
côuhty exhibits,- but the special exhibits 
made by the New Brunswick government, 
under the charge of Mr. Peters.

All the department* show an increase in 
the number and also improvement in qual
ity. The enlarged building greatly adds 
to the efficiency of the fair. Today the 
weather is more favorable and an in
creased attendance is looked for.

Sloes-Sheffield now operating about 86 
per cent of capacity. \

Managers of Hill roads claim they are 
taking freight for any point without re
strictions and consider strike situation im
proving.

Coney Island and Brooklyn R. R. shows 
surplus $182,809.

Twelve industrials declined .56; twenty 
active railroads declined .35.

London. Dec. 7—2 p. m.—Consols 32 15-16 
Anc. 48%; Ac 83; Atch 120%; Bo 115%; 
Ca 179% ; D 49%; Dx 85%; Erie 32%; Ef 

.i 47%; Ills 145%; Kt -47%;. Ln 151% ; Nk 
94%; Np 143; Cen 126%: Ow 47; Pa 130%; 
Rg 170%: Ri 40%; Sr 31%; -$p 128%; St 
154%; Up 199%; UsJftfcj Ux 124%; Wz 
56%.

134%
129%
31%

200%

j
can
mon; H
1 case cigars, 18 cases hats from Vera 
Ouz; 1 case cigars from Havana; 750 bales 
sidal hemp from Progresse; 2,204 packages 
fruit, etc., from Eleutheria.

A quartette of schqoners arrived in Bos
ton last Sunday from the provinces after 
remarkably fast voyages. They were the 
British schooner Valdare, Capt. Johnton, 
from Bear River, N. S.; Mercedes, Çapt. 
Henshaw, from Clementsport ; Havana, 
Oapt. Conrad, from Bridgewater, and the 
American sohooner Caroline Gray, Capt. 
Hinckky from St. John.

The Valdare and Mercedes were stalled 
in Digby Gut for nearly two weeks and 
they left together Friday afternoon. Neck 
and neck they came tearing down and 
across the Bay of Fundy, it was only dur
ing the last part of the race that the Mer
cedes forged ahead. She arrived in just 36 
hours from Digby, while the Valdare was 
only an hour behtnd. The Havana and the 
Caroline Gray were 48 hours on the pas
sage. All four vessels were loaded with 
lumber.

56% . 56%

V* ( OIL DECISION 
CHANGES PLANS 
OF COPPER MERGER

NEXV YORK COTTON MARKET
. : -

Jan. . 
Mar.

•
July . .. 
Oct . . 
Dec. .

1... »...14.68 14.67 .14.68
..........18.02 15.02 15.66'

............45.24 15.23 15.22
.15.17 15.16 15.16 

12.95 12.95 
,14.49 14.48 14.50

ij
MARINE NEWS 3* . 4New York, Dec. 7—The recent Standard 

Oil decision is said today to have changed 
the plans of the proposed copper merger, 
and there may be some delay in affecting 
the combination.

The statement is made that the new 
plans provide for separate amalgamations 
which will embrace the Cole, Ryan and 
Amalgamated properties on one hand, and 
the Guggenheim copper properties bn the 
other.

These two combinations, it is stated, will 
be the preliminary step to the greatér 
celisoHdation.

Dominion Government steamer Stanley, 
Captain Dalton was in port at Louisburg 
last week and sailed again on the light
house service.

Eleven days , from New,- Orleans and; 
bound, to Havre! France, the French 
steamer Mexico arrived at Halifax last "Sat
urday night short of coal.

The American bark Hancock, loading 
lumber at. the west side in Dunn’s slip, is 
about ready for sea. She has grounded in 
the slip and will have to wait for a spring 
tide or discharge part of her deckload.

Rockland. Me,, Dec. 3—The 103-year old
hooner Polly* ,the oldest coaster in ac-

------ -r—rr- K-lMibno,"
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS

The Ogilvie Fkwr Milia Co.. Ltd. supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
XX'heat. Market. Dec. 6—Dec,. ,9536 ; ^lay, 
99%.

TAFT, IN MESSAGE
TO CONGRESS I

CHICAGO MARKET (Continued from page 1.)
On the white slave trade, the message 
s:—
I very greatly regret to have to say 

that the investigations made in the Bu
reau of Immigration and other sources of 
information, lead to the view that there 
is urgent necessity for additional legisla
tion and greater activity to suppress the 
recruiting of the ranks of prostitution 
from the streams of immigration into this 
country—an evil which, for want of *a 
better name, has been called the white 
slave trade.

“I believe it to be constitutional to for
bid, under penalty, the transportation of 
persons for purposes of prostitution 
across national and state lines; and by ap
propriating a fund of -$50,000 to be used 
by the secretary of commerce and labor 
for the employment of special inspectors, 
it will be possible to bring those respon
sible for. this trade to indictment arid con
viction under a federal law.”

% *
Mann’s Bill Presented

Washington, Dec. 7—Partial i'evieion of 
the tariff is proposed in a bill and two 
resolutions proposed yesterday in the low
er house by Representative Mann of Il
linois.

The bill provides that Canadian wood 
pulp and print paper shall be admitted 
free of duty. One of the resolutions pro
vides for postponing the date on which 
the maximum and minimum tariff of the 
Aldrich-Pavne law shall take effect from 
April 1, 1910, to January 1, 1911. while 
other provides that maximum tariff shall 
not be held to apply to wood pulp and 
print paper imported from Canada.

Wheat?- 
December 
May 
July,

Corn—
Dec. .. .
May .. 
July 

Oats- 
Dec. .. .. 
May.. .. 
July ... .

*.«
!..107% 

...107% 

... 98%

107% 107% 
107% ,107% 
98% 98%

ays
■:

MONTREAL STOCKS 5EXPORTS.

For Glasgow via Baltimore per stmr. À1- 
moro:

Canadian goods:—451,719 feet spruce 
deals. Value $7,564. f

Foreign goods. 658 bales bags, value $S89. 
Total value of cargo, $8,553.

(9 e8pd 3mddiqs pmoipppY)

Montreal. Dec. 7—(Special)—Stocks were 
quiet today with tone strong. Power. 
Montreal Street RIy and Shawinigan were 
leaders. , Power touched 129, the highest 
in its history, while Shawinigan rose to 
100% and Street was firm at 215%. Other 
features were:—Pacific 180%. Quebec RIy, 
67; Twin City 113, Steel 66%; Scotia 83 to 
82%. Rubber 94%; Toronto Ry , 125%; 
Steel Bonds 95%.

.... 58 58% 58%
61% 62% 
61% 61% LOCAL NEWS61% 161

The Times has for sale an oa 
suitable for an office, wbjyÿ^Üf 
at a very reasonable

The richest and moslfdelicaœJl 
leeslv cleansed by UngmiejyJ^
Tel. 58. I

Twelve good photographs /flake bvel 
good Xmas presents; something thaï J 
last and is always appreciamLSe^» 
free offer—The Conlon Studio»

unter4075 
■ ■ ■ 42». 
.. 40%

42% 43
40% 40% CONDENSED DESPATCHES

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7-There is no 
truth in the stories that the Empress isMORNING COTTON LETTER Xlethod. ill.joui

common council DONALDSONS_o, Dec. 7—James A. Hart, former 
p«icl¥ït of the Chicago National League 
t/a/ resting comfortably, following an 
^Mrotion for appendicitis.
^Xexington. Ky.. Dec. 7—August Belmont 
has bought Retained II, Pocketpiece and 

: ... '' „ „ . . , . Dissembler, all daughters of Hanover. The
London, Dec. 6—Some interesting de- Meredith. N H. despatch sajs today mareg wen, j0 Nursery Stud, 

tails are given by Prof. John Garetang of that a wealthy young Canadian girl Ida New York. Dec. 7—A Paris cable to the
the ancient race of people mentioned in *>el’*n' ^ie(* mysteriously alter two hmj/s ^.jme8 aav8 that the sale of the jewels of
the Bible as the Hittites. He said there -:-1 — m<>| the former Sultan of Morocco was pre-
could be nothing more romantic than the _ vented yesterday by the intervention of
finding of Boghas, the old capital of the Mgetj/rflay, M /ou kn*g|K#'e the t|le present suitan demanding delay in
Hittites’ country■ in Southern Syria. A day ofJtle afjPVSHP8' bal'' order to effect their redemption,
few, vayds below the surface of this once SF*1 event. (y-adj^dearoro^MIe in all ]jer}jn 7—The renunciation by
famous city had been found the remains /epartments ft <xV. s, corner pidn(,e prederic|r Von Sayn Wittgenstein
of the palaces which belonged to the great PIain 9n° Bryge sfWets^^ of hia prjnce|y rank with all its privileges
Hittite king who fought the Pharaohs. I _v. , _ 1)as bcen gaZetted. This action was taken

The land of the Hittites had been dis- \ This is the las^ffy you can buy o L- beeaue<, the prince has married beneath
covered by the finding of a whole series H<L6 1-2 hji^de.-best quhty silk riK. - P
of monuments, çaninge. ami rock sculp- | bonB al XIarr Millinery Co.. f« 12 12 Spanrlal, prum,a, Dec. 7—The shell snd 
turc. As early as B. C. 2000 thev were a 1 P" yard Untnmmed felt hats are, worke here are workcd
force in Southern Syria, and. we could fow priroto^wfo fo”r Opacity on new artillerv pro
learn that they were an extremely mixed f3 aach' , 5 re> * * °. jectiles which combine the functions of
race, with a touch of the Mongalian. ,™ hoMst cou,'teous- treatment to Snd and shell. It is understood that

About B. 1300 the Hittite. Babvloni-jietall! ,t’ ___________ the whole artillery division will be sun-
an, and Egyptian people held the balance , , , , .. . ” ... , ... . pijpri =n that a uniform ammunition may
of power in XVestern Asia. One thing of ,, It 'a probable that the mills of Stetson. varietie8 nnw in „se.
striking interest was the recent discovery Cutler * ( o. will run for some me onger , York, Dec. 7.—It. is reported that
of a message which the King of Baby- this season That at Pleasant Pomt may ^^ners of the National Baseball 
ion sent to the King of the Hittite, wh'cb be operated all during the winter, while ; raeeting on Dec, 14.
read: ‘I hear you are carrying on with j the one in Indian ton o may inn oi some, ^ unBye to agree on the election of
the King of Egypt. XX’hat docs this mean':’ | time, after Umstmas. ( ePn s r°nsl ", president and that an executive eom- 

The HittiteAing then maije-aq extract | ^ »P°» the weather J E. Moore ■ a X”1 ^ chosen as 4 compromise, 
from the treaty he, had jqst concluded ; aal^ today that his mi a ea an oint pjttsbiire Cincinnati, St. Louis and Bos-
with a Pharoah and sent it to the Baby. | was still operating and would probably ! \john Heydler; New York.
Ionian king, at the same time keeping a vont mue to do so unless be wea 1er e j yrpob]vn and Chicago tor John Ward.
copy of his letter. That copy has now came unsuitable._ j with Philadelphia trying to
come down to us. Other letters, too, had ■ ' , .. ,, , T . .. . , general partisan position.

SfcIS
BRINGS HOME TALE OF I £ STAKT»

PEOPLE IN SLAVERY
I Lisbon. Dec. «-An article is repiiblieh- ’ Sir“mrot^'- *0 C*?i-nold ’ Fox !thia mornine because of an attempt to m-
cd in the press here from the important! ^ organist: David Dearness, past s^-’ !troduce tlie atandar(i. tlme Bygtfm~ Berlin. Dec. 6-Five hundred and forty-
prpvincial journal. Dsirg de X iron, on slav-, ». an6d warden. At Sussex they were -------------- ' _____ ! seven patients in the asylum at Friednehs-
rrv in San Thome. - ! joined bv H. E. Goold. grand director of: PERSONALS | berg, near Hamburg, are ill from the ef-

A Portuguese merchant who has juat ! ii.iv.i . I fects of poisoned rice, which is supposed to
returned from San Thome, where he lived "1 exemplified after which a repast A card rerelv'1d from XX . Frank Hathe- have been given to them by one of the 
for two years, has stated in an interview ","eserved Xfter s,Lechei » beautiful1™ kavs ‘h“* hî $* *, preBent,’n Ind,a- employs.

' that it IS impossible to convey an exact d )od a apron was presented.to George I ™,t.° ^ter go^tô’Bomba”,^ I Tw° ',Rt;ent,3 h^c hT Mtm* thî 
idea of tile treatment accorded the negroes 7, nmt demitv grand master ; visit Delhi, and later go to Bombay. ( poisoned food and sixty-eight cases are

■ i and'of : heir sufferings. ' ' _____  | _________ | Mr. John McDonald of Chatham, is visit-j (.oneidered hopeless. Portions of the rice
i The» live packed in hundreds like ani-! vi.wv niivn lvicfivimiQ ' init friends in St. John. i which were not eaten are being chemically
I mais: their food only consists of rice and1 . A" / ‘ ' j H. Pont, president of the X. M. C. A-- analyzed,
fish, the latter often in a high state of | The musical puh)ii^/yjl be interested to at Chatham, is spending a few days in the |

! putrefaction: they are never repatriated,. note that the lioxvnsheiul Piano city. j
land generally perish from excessive work. | Company have oimped the IV beautiful piano j Mrs. .1. Fred Thorne, of St. James | Skin-•Of
[They are constantly lldcgerl with whips ware rooms in tin? new divlsimpf'which lias I street, who has been in cast, Boston,
! made of the hide of the hippopotamus va'l- just been completed in HirRoyal Hotel, | tending the fuheral of her grandson, re | Ï%R. T.
i nH cavallo marin ho. which inflicts terrible Germain street. I turned home today. [fcr Q
wounds. j They will keep xnjmRb alselection of the E. 1. Simonds. suffered from a paralytic

! When the natives grow too old to work, finest pianos, in tone r.nd finish, that, ttvoke on Friday last, but has so inr jfç-
and do not die as the result of this treat-j are manufactured/in Hi is / ount-ry : also a 1 covered, that he is now able ot sit up»lVIr.

! ment, they are poisoned. complete stock of all Find/of smaller musi-1 Simonds was paralized in an arm atii leg. *
The article has ''naturally caused a t en ; cal instruments. / / i j. ,1. McCaffrey, of the Queen jTlotel, .£

ration here. \ C. 1Î. Townshcnd.^/addition to his m-1 Fredericton, was in the city today
; The Scculo informed that recently terest in this business, will still continue i Dr. Bryce, of Ottawa, is at 'theI 
j only 24 natives were recruited in Vlozam- in his present position as wholesale in ana-1 W. A*. Mott. K. C-. of Cam|
| bique for San Thome, the great bulk rf per for the great New Scale Williams 
i them refusing to go to flic Portuguese ' Piano in the maritime provinces. Every 
j plantations, preferring to engage them- : success is wished the new firm, 
solves for work in the Rand mine*. *” ' 1 r ^

S. Thuguet. of* Wilkcsbarre, (Pa.) has 
! The largest three-ply belt ever made for a handkerchief that is 550 years old. It 
I practical use is 108 inches wide, and 245 was originally owned by a member of the 
I feet long. It is being used by a Worcester royal household of Spain in the 14th cen- 
1 tury.

New York. Dec. 7—While sentiment re
garding the crop is becoming more bullish 
and still higher prices are confidently pre
dicted as a result of the shortage m thç 
American and Egyptian crop which Ins 
reduced the spinning value of the world’ 
yield, to even,a greater-extent than wdtild 
be indicated by the estimated world’s 
growth it is still event that .no general de
mand is to be anticipated until after the 
publication of the government estimate 
and lower crop views have been either 
modified or confirmed.

Meanwhile, increasing and irregular fluc
tuations are to be anticipated for the fail
ure of the ibullish . views now circulating 
to stimulate a general buying movement 
will naturally have a tendency to cause a 
filial everting up for over the reports.

The census rëpoftf will be issued' at Ihe 
opening >yçdnesday morhing and the gov- 
ernment'ar est front#» at* two tdclock* Friday.

W. W. PRICE.

THE HITTITES
No Action to Remove Rodney 

Wharf Danger—Some Criticism 
of Appeals Committee

Conriderable routine business was trans
acted by the common council yesterday af
ternoon, The whole time of the meeting 
was taken up with the discussion of de
partmental reports and adjournment 
made until Friday afternoon when ferry 
committee matters and other subjects will 
be discussed.

The report of th& treasury board show
ed that bills. amounting to $40.208-30 had 
been paid, and recommended payment of 
departmental accounts and other bills pass
ed by the board.

In the board of public works report the 
section recommending that a watering 
cart be sent to Femhill was amended on 
motion of Aid. Belyea, to have the cart 
sent to the west side. The balance of the 

_ report très adopted.
The two-masted schooner Polly, the -pile mayor brought up the question of 

oldest craft in the Lnited Sta.es. and one erecting a fence along Rodney wharf to 
of the oldest in the world in active com- prevent accidents but no action was taken 
mission, famous as a Massachusetts priva- as it was claimed the St. John Railway 
teer in the war of'1812. has again changed Co- sbou]d ]00k after the matter, 
owners. Just how many owners have pre- pbe report of the safety board was ad- 
ceded J. XX. Holden, of Dightan. Mass.. | opted with the exception of a section re- 
who bought the Polly last week for about Iating to fighting City Hall by electricity 
$1.000. from Capt. XYalter XL Spencer of wfijcb was referred back.
Rockland, during her nearly 105 years of pn ,]le harbor boards report the section 
existence, is uncertain. Her seventy-five relating to a lease of the Dunn wharf to 
years of commercial set vice have been |he ( . p R Created considerable discus- 
passed under about a dozen owners. Mr. SK,n and jt v/as finally -decided to fix a 
XX’eldon's intention regarding the Polly’s charge of 2hi cents a ton for hauling coal 
future are not known. with provisions for demurrage and shunt-

ing charges.
The report of the appeals committee 

created some discussion, several aldermen 
claiming that relief was not warranted in 
every case where it was recommended. A 
portion of the report w'ns referred back.

The report of the ferry committee was 
adopted and Recorder Skinner was heard 
with reference to the laving of a spur 
track to the York Cotton mill.

CHARTER PYTHIARecently Discovered Facts About 
the Andent People The owners of the Donaldson line steam» 

era have chartered the steamship Pythia, 
which has accommodation for 300 passen
gers and lias a capacity for 8,000 tons of 
freight. She is taking the place of the 
Kastalia, and will sail from Glasgow for 
St. John on December 18.

Steamer Manchester Shipper is due thia 
afternoon from Manchester via Halifax, 
yvith a general cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Athenia, which 
sailed from Glasgow last Saturday, has on 
board 12 saloon and 143 steerage pas
sengers.

i

\was

The pastor of a church at Millville, N. 
J. to attract people -to his church, an
nounced that he would tell who was the 
most wicked man in the town, and, as a 
result, a large number flocked to the 
church, expecting the pastor to pick out 
somebody by name and score him un
mercifully. Instead, he referred in general 
terms to the drunkard, the : profane man, 
and the gambler. The moet wicked man. 
he said, is “he who knoweth his duty and 
doeth it not.”

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

Jew York. Dec. 7—An irregular waiting 
may be seen today. Low priced and me
dium stocks should be bought- or ' little 

rossions. The technical position is very 
»od as we see it. " There is too rqu'cli 

pessimism to permit an important decline 
in prices. There is no oçcaajpn for ir- 
poring fair returns on .part, ot holdings 
during bulges as stated yesterday ' meal
ing.

Good buying opportunities will be found 
during reactions. XX> expect to see speci
alty bullish work also. The important 
event today of course, is th ■ president's 
message to. be published around noon. The 
market may wait upon it. *t favorable 
short covering will follow. 1 received

AN OLD SCHOONER

DEATHS
a CHURCHILL—In Boston, on Dec. 5, 

Louise Jane Churchill, daughter of the 
late Israel Churchill of Woodstock, N. B., 
aged 62 years.

Interment atr Woodstock, N. B.
DONOHUE—Suddenly, in this city, aged 

62 years, James Donohue, at his home, 
Brussels street, at an early hour this morn 
ing. leaving a wife, five sons and seven 
daughters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MacRAEr—At Calgary, on the thirtieth 

of November, Rev. Donald MavRae, aged 
76 years.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from St. 
Stephen's church. Service at 2.30.

POWER—In this city, on the 5th inst., 
Francis, son of the late Robert and Cath
erine Power, of Black. River.

1 Boston and New York papers please 
copy.).

Funeral from the residence of his sister. 
Mrs. John J. Mullin, 132 Waterloo street, 
Wednesday morning at 9.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

employToisons. s

Do You Know
?

Wrapped Bread FUNERALS
The body of Richard XVhiteside was 

brought from Boston yesterday and the 
funeral, was held from the residence of 
nwliert Kinsman. Paradise Row. this at
tention at 2.30. Service was conducted by 

ir. Flanders and interment was m

from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

I» a Joy Forever.
r.k Gouraud" s’orienta I 
iam or Magical Beautlfler. Rev. X 

Fernhil
The fXneial of Mrs. Andrew Myles was 

held from her late home. High street, liiis 
aftednooil nt 2.39. Service was conducted 
by Rev. K eil Me Lunch Ian- and interment 

in Fern hill.

Removes Tan, Simples, 
Freckles, Muth Patches, 
liasU» and skin Diseases, 

Ays. and every blemlsâ
on beauty. an*lte- 

Sx// fies detectiotf. It 
LzW has stoo^.fhe test 

of 0)

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Is Made in St. John
test
and/

t to be sure It
was Too Late for Classification.la

ASK FOR loyal, 
lellton. 

route I
yproperly m 
accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton t,a tatlent) : 
" As you ladles

Y\7ANTElf—Waitress for Clifton House. 
2333-t.f.r. S. CROP REPORT

passed through the city today

Rvidagier Adbv. of the SalvatinntArmy, 
was a passenger from Woodstock aX noon
today. \

Hon. XX". P. Jones came in from XYVid 
stock Oil the Boston train at noon. \ 

F. II. Tippett came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread

XVa/iington. Dec. 7—The crop reporting 
uf the department of agriculture to- Y\7ANTED-TXX"0 SALES' GIRLS. AP- 

VV ply 2-Barkers. 2339-t.f.
boa
,1af estimated that the newly seeded area 
#ff winter wheat is 7.9 per cent, greater 
than I lie revised estimated £rea sown in 
the fall of 1908, equivalent tu an increase 
of 2,449.000 acres, the indicated "total area 
being<53 483,000 acre*.

will use them 

Goods Dealers ln«e United States, Canada and ^Bnropc.

KULT.HOPUNS, Prop» 37 flred Joom StwtfSiwTcili

T OST—On AYright, Stanley street or 
City Road, an amethyst brooch, heart 

shaped, surrounded with pearls. Reward 
if returned to 150 Wright Street. 2331-12-8

Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth
L . une... I
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4 THE CHOIR AT PIXLEY

Christmas
Shopping

S The choir we had in Pixiey wasn't much 
for looks an’ styles.

But today if I could hear it I would walk 
a hundred miles;

There wasn’t a sing er
boast she'd crossed the seas 

To study with the masters, an' to learn 
to take high C’s; -,

There wam't no variations, warn t no 
trills that folks think grand: 

Wam’t no • tingin' operatic that no 
understand ;

W)t |’timing Wmt§ Si. Jodi, Dec. 7, 1909Stores open till 8 o clo.t toiig.v

THE MAN WHO NEEDS
A NEW SUIT, STUDY THIS

ST. JOHN. N. B.TdECEMBER 7, 1909.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and ^5 \oTr.-
dlSSSSC Dept. 705; Circulation Dept- j

York; -Tribune

BUB?itiIh Canda|urope»n Representative-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple. Strand. London.

Now is the time to in
spect the Holiday Stock 
and make your selections 
while the assortments'are 
complete. There is noth- 

seasonable or

Xone
4can

But jus’ plain gospel singin’ 
sic of the birds.

An’ the congregation didn’t have to strain
to catch the words. 1 B

jes’ four people in it,—Mrs.^1 
Thompkins, Mrs. Botts, /1 n

| Arthur Tweed le was t he tenor an yie j n 
basso depth a Watts. ■ 8

i Oh, Twould do you good to hear fem M
singin’ low “Abide With Me. / 11 ^ f*

An’ “Jerusalem th’ Golden an / the 1
“City by the Sea.’’ ? j | - • A /*

There was nothin’ high-falutin’ bo it th 0 Jrt i/lir/ 
songs they used t’ sing,

humble hymns of pro $es to, 
i th’ Master an’ the King;
1 'Jes’ sweet, humble hymns of prai 

1 . my soul they always stirred,
I An* «I liked it better, meybe, coz I 

stood each word.
1 An’ I mind the day in Pixiey w

city woman came V
. To our little church to visit, an’ I kind 

our bumin’ shame, . _ X
When she sneered about th* singin’ V’ 

she scoffed about the choir,
An’ I mind th’ way she snickered an’ th^ 

way she roused my ire 
An’ how I up and told her that the mu- 

sic she thought grand |
Was the music that she paid for an ; 

couldn’t understand :
An’ I said that choir, ain’t singin’ now 

for you and never would, j
But it’s singin’ for the Master an’ X guess 

He’d call it good.
The little church in Pixiey ain’t a little 

church no more,
: It’s took in wealthy people an’ its steeples 

skywards soar.
It’s got a marble altar an’ it’s got a tony 

i choir , . . ,
i Of singers trained in Europe an a singm 

now for hire
i They’re runnitV now to solos an’ they ad- 
j vertist'fïie fact
| That So and So is goin’ t’ sing, a large 

crowd to attract ;
But. I can’t say I like it, why it isn’t half 

as good
As the little choir that used t’ sing the 

songs we understood.

like the mu-

time in the history of these stores have we carried so large .
At any price you wish to pay 
that look well, and fit well,

At no
and well assorted stock of Suits as 

- - from $5.00 to $20.00- you will find suits 
have good style and that are exceptionally good values.

MEN’S DARK TWEED SUITS, made from good serviceable re
tenais. Sizes 30 to 42 at $5. $5, $7, $8.75 and $10.00.

MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITS, including the new shades ot grey, 
* ' brown, etc., sizes 36 to '42 at $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18

o'clock St. John, Dec. 6th, 1909. 
BLACK WORSTED AND VICUNA SUITS

The New Sananow.
I! There wereUNCLE SAM’S LITTLE WAR ing more 

useful than Fôotwear..

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

The New York Journal of Con merer.
Central America and the Ni- Gives V new en-referring to 

caraguan affair, very truly says:--
“The five states composing Central Am

erica do not cover a very large portion of 
tiÇe earth's surface, nor do they contain 

considerable population, but they have

Felt House Shoes.
Dr. Jaeger Woollen 

Slippers.
Overshoes.
Dressy Boots.
Party Slippers.
House Slippers.
Rubber Boots. 
Waterproof Boots.

e tgreen. i
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

to $20.
MEN’S BLUE AND 

sizes 26 to 42, $10, $12. $13.50, $15, and $18.been for the lost seventy years the s. cnc 
of more Civil broils than any ctl-.er part - f 
the world. They formed a Federal Union 
in 1823 which lasted only ten years, and 

I since then Costa Rica. Salvador, Gunte- 
! mala, Honduras and Nicaragua have been 
! independent republics. Their combined | 

about 2,074 square miles and the 
estimate cf their population

■Tea’ Sweet,
il 'Evennj 

comes t 
and dig

plainest food be-J 
Ity appetising 
fiVle with HjT.

Mot like any other Saucf— 
different—quite different

Eastern 
spices, and 

pure malt vinegar at the 
largest malt vinegar 
brewery in the world.

Made in England, but 
sold at your Store.

es toSpecial $9.85 nder-1The*; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

number of All-Wool Oxford Tweed and Fancy Worsted 
or two of a line left, the regular pnee 

and $15.00 Sale price to clear only ... 
SUITS IN LARGE VARIETY.

We have a
Suits of which there are only one 
of these suits were $11.00.$12.03

ALSO BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

I *n a

I
OPEN EVERY EVENING.;area is 

most recent 
is 4,118,977. of which not 'over 250.000 can 
be claimed as whites. The governing ra <■ 
being relatively few in numbers, and the 

j temptations to grasp power by force be
ing mure-.thau usually strong-, the problem 
of establishing and maintaining settled 

‘ government has always Been a difficult

Blended fro 
fruits, r

!i Francis &J. N. HARVEY, BSS’Syg Vaughan
19 KING STREET

’ one.*’
j An effort to improve the conditio 
I made in September, 1907, when United 

States Secretary Root brought together 
at Washington the Central American 
Peace Conference. We quote again from 

5 the Journal of Commerce:—
“At the head of the conventions which

,I hello, big families ISay!ns was
I

Why don’t you buy your 
Groceries from us and save money. 
Our goods are the best and the 
cheapest.Üâ

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

land in Manitoba, Sas^

Were so full pf Shoes, or rather Shoe talk, that

we can’t hold in any longer.

Our Fall Shoes are in and it seems as if we 
must tell everybody about the beauty and excellence 

of the different linès.

THE BOARD OF TRADE
Mr. W. E. Foster, who has retired from 

the presidency of the board of trade, did 

the city good service during liis period in 

Mr. Foster devoted much, time and

signed at Washington on Decemberwere
20, 1907, by the representatives of the tive 
republics stands a general treaty of peace 
and amity, whose first article contains the 
declaration that the republics of Central 
America consider as one pf their first du
ties the maintenance" of peace; and they 
bind themselves always to observe the ut-

CASTILE SOAP
from the importers in originalmay-

able Dominion
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at as

certain conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister of

Directly 
cases as

15 cents per

office.
energy to the work of the board. He has 

faith in St. John, and is himself a suecess-

it comes from France.
/bar—2 for 25 cents.We’ve ShoA for everybody in the Family, from 

Grandpa down to Baby and every Shoe is a prize.

Ml

IN LIGHTER VEIN F. E. PORTER, Druggistful business man. Taking a broad view, lie must complete harmony, and decide every 
the opportunities, and in his closing ^jgerence or difficulty that maÿ arise

amongst them, of whatsoever nature it 
may be. by means of the Central American 
Court of Justice, which they had jest 
agreed to Create. The second article reads 
as follows: ‘Desiring to secure in the re- 

field for safe and profitable in- |)|lli]k.s of Central America the benefits
which are derived from the maintenance 
of tiieir institutions, and to- contribute 

- at the same time in strengthening their 
presi- I stability and the prestige with which they 

ought to. be surrounded, it ie -declared 
that every disposition or mesure

tend to alter the constitutional < r-

! Mistress—“Cook tells me, Mary, that 
I you wish to vo out with a friend tonight. 
Is it urgent ”

Mary—“Oh, no, ma’am, ’tisn’t er gent 
—it's my gent.’’-—Tit Bits.

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Stsagency, on 
mother, son, 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine jniles of liis homestead on a farm ot 
at 1 effst 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister,

In certain districts a hotnesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 

homestead patent) and cultivate

sees
words as president of the board predicts 
a period of industrial expans'on. The 

board has done much in the - pa3i
advertise the advantages of St.

But how can we tell you here of the goodness
of our Men’s $3.50, $4.00 or $4.50 Shoes-Our 
Women’s $2.50, $3.00 or $3.50 Shoes-Our 
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes at $1.50, $1.75 or $2.00,

WOOD
When you want a big load of 

5ry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO*

iv-
two

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:years to 

John as a Some men could do a better job at af
ter-dinner speakin’ ef they didn’t eat so 

! all-fired much.—Boston Herald.
vestment, and the time has been especially 

for such a "campaign of ppb-
and do each style any measure of justice?etc,opportune 

licity.
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, the new 

dent, has been a very active member of the 
council of the board, and is thoroughly

We’d so much rather show you than tell you.

Come In, please, and the Shoes, themselves^ will 
tell you of their goodness and repay you for your call. .

i!TELLING. v Telephone 648.

The banker’s “teller,” is he who, 
When to the bank you go,

If overchecked your balance is, 
Politely tells you so. Dolls f Toys

which
to earn
fitAf homesteader who has ’ exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption mav take-" a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of

and erect

familiar with the problems that confront 
the city at the present time. tie. too, is 

of broad views, and an abiding faith

may
ganization in any of them is to be deem 

to the peace of said n-peb- Bârd of Benzie.

COULDN’T QUALIFY. 
Knicker—“Jones could never be a states-

ed a menace 
lie.’ ”

It is charged against President Zeiaya cf 
Nicaragua that though he 
most effusivp friends of the Pea-e Con
ference he has violated the spirit of the 
treaty almost continuously ever since, and 
kept the several states Jn «.state of .ten
sion and turmoil. Secretary Knox deflates

Va man
in the future of the city. Mr. Estabrooks 
has been remarkably successful in his own 

and has extended his trade

The latest addition to our doll stock il 
the NORTH POLE DOLL, at ,70c:tJLU_ 

and $1.40 each.
THE BRITISH LION is one of tin 

latest toys, five sizes, 65c. to|L25 egeh.. 
SLEDS AND FRAMERS.

SLEDS 25c., 30c., to 65c. each. 
FRAMERS, 35c., 45c., 50c., 95c. each. 
SPECIAL—All Steel Framers, light ami 

Strong, 80c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.80 each.

I* “ ■ eg -Arnold’s Department Store

D. MONAHAN,32 cstike
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Telephones: 1802—II

OTTE
T.was one of the three years, cultivate fifty 

a house worth $300.00.
acres_ man.,,“—g ■ ^

3 j- JBoeker—“No, instead of finding an old 
f | 1 messmate or old sweetheart in a town he 
\ ■ ! would find an old creditor.”—Brooklyn

business,
throughout western Canada. He and others 
have demonstrated that St. John can 

for the west, and that large

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister, of the Interior. 

- N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. 

2318-6—5.

- 80—41 KieySt. West ; H «?
manufacture 
industries can be successfully Built up m 
this city. The board of trade, while he is 
president, should do’much to advance the 
industrial and commercial interests of the 

In Mr. W. C. Cross an excellent

Life.

"------------i THE SMILE OF THE FIRE
An evening in autumn, the moon on the 

stair,
The wine of the wind in the cup of the

The nip and the bite, of the fresh, frosty 
" night.

And a fire on the hearth with a cheer of 
its light;

Ob, to sit in the smile of the fire,
With a pipe and a book and a dream 

And to watch its red glow where the 
blaze-bùbbles blow,

And sweet visions dance down in the 

Baltimore Sun.

that President Zeiaya “has repeatedly and 
flagrantly violated the prorishms of the 
conventions and _ by a baleful influence 

Honduras has sought to discredit the

-,

ÜÊIport.
choice has been made for vice-president; 
for he, too, is a man of energy and action.

The first matter the new president has 
brought to the attention of the board is 
not directly related to trade expansion, 
but it is one of vital importance to the 
city—the question of better streets. If he 
and the other members of the board can 
succeed this year in arousing public senti
ment to the pitch necessary to ensure the 
adoption of a comprehensive plan of 
tinuous street improvement, they will have 

and needed work.

a? Iupon
sacred international obligations which 

then entered into and which have

(SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
■ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Wharf at Cumming’s Cove, N. B., will.be 
received at this office until 5.00 p. m. on 
Thursday, December 30, 1909, for the con- 

’ struction of a wharf at Gumming s Cove, 
Deer Island, Charlotte County, N. 1>.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices or 
E T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
St. John, N. B., Geoffrey Stead Esq. 
Resident Engineer, Chatham, N. B-, ana 
on application to the Postmaster at L 
ming’s Gove; N. B. ,

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, with their oc
cupations and places of residences.

of firms, the actual signature, the na- 
of the occupation and place of resi- 
of each member of the firm must be

flK< Iwere
been faithfully observed by Costa Rica. 
Salvador and Guatemala.” The Secretary 
of State further declares it to be equally 
a master of common knowledge that under 
the regime <tf President Zeiaya republican 
institutions have ceased in Nicaragua to 
exist, except in name; that public opinion 
and the press have been throttled and that 

has been the reward of any ten-

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.X./i

BRASS GOODS
gleam!

Special Fares for
Maritime 

Winter Fair
Amherst, N. S.

•1
THE NOVICE

Old Lawyer (to young partner)—Did you 
draw up old Moneybags’ will

Young Partner—“Yes, sir, and so tight 
that all the relatives in the world can 
not break it.”

Oia Lawyer (with some 1 disgust) T/he 
next time there is a will to be drawn up, 
I’ll do it muself.”—New York Sun.

£ £con- I
Pierced Brass Candle Shades, - " eaï
Pierced Brass Candle Shades with fringe $1.75 each 
Brass Candte Sticks, - 50c. to JJ.50 per pal
Brass Hot Water Kettles only 75c. to $3,50 each
BraMS,=" K"-"S * Ifso to $9.50 eachti
Brasf Fern Pots. - - 3g.toSS.00 each H
trass Trays!*'**- - - S TM

Brsyss Hot Water Jugs, - $1.75 to $4.50 each

tun- fprison
dency to real patriotism.

Commenting on this, and telling the 
story of Zelaya’s repudiation of the Cen
tral American Court of Justice, for which 
the Peace Conference had provider!, the 
Journal adds:-“Nobody who kpowe any
thing of the facts will be disposed 
aider the indictment as anything but a 

As a matter of fact, no more

accomplished a great 
In this matter there Should be the closest 
sympathy between the board and the city 
council, and if the latter is reluctant to 

the board In the
adopt progressive measures 
should apepal to the people. Mr. Esta
brooks states a simple fact when he says 
the streets of St. John do not compare 
favorably with those of other Canadian

case 

dence

6. 7. ., 9. PM

8S&S fgS, R=V=a trip defeat, tin. uauad
t”l.d“flathe(!7^nrot;nde,ing déclin- ' Good gOlOg DtC. 4tO 7, l90! 

SSttitSUK ttal»X«S Cood for retord Doc. 10.190

If the tender be not accept-

to con-
EXAMPLE

there was a shiftlessI A few years ago 
! colored boy named Ransom Blake, who, 

after being caught in a number of petty 
delinquencies, was at last sentenced to a 
short term in the penitentiary, where he 

sent to learn a trade. On the day 
of bis return home he met a friendly 
white acquaintance, who asked:

“Well, what did you put you at in the 
prison, Ranee?”

“Dey started in to make an honest boy 
out’n me,

“That's 
succeeded ?

“Dey did, sah,”
“And how did they teach you to be 

honest?”
“Dey done put me in the shoe shop, 

sah. nailin’ pasteboard enter shoes fo’ 
leather soles, sah.”—Ohio Penitentiary 
News.

mild one.
arbitrary, unscrupulous and corrupt des
potism has ever existed on this continent 
than that which President Zeiaya has so 
long succeeded in maintaining.

cities.
Any reference to the board of trade 

that overlooked Secretary Anderson wruld 
not be doing justice. Mr. Anderson is an 
enthusiast so far as St. Johns advantages 
and prospects are
always at work. Very much depends upon 
the work of the secretary, and in the 
St. John board rooms that work is in 

good hands.
The coming year will be one of great 

importance in the history of St. John. A 
vigorous and active board of trade can do 

for the benefit 
\ Of the city, And there should be no lack 
X of support from all progressive business 

men.

was

Emerson (8b Fisher LtdIn Australian towns and cities telephone 
under government ownership.

concerned, and he is tracted for. 
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

------ FROM--------rates range, 
from £4 to £5 per year. Set over against, 
the monopoly rates in St. John, these fig
ures are very significant. And the worst 
feature of the case here is that the pro
posed increase in rates is practically cer
tain to be followed by more of the same 
medicine. Now is the time to protest.

•$> <S>
Mackenzie & Mann have. purchased two 

for the Atlantic trade, with St.
This is an

25 GERMAIN STREET $2.80 St. John $2.8Tsah.”
good, Ranee, and I hope they

For further particulars, enquire ot 
the nearest Ticket Agent

i

Christmas Goods Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, December 1, 190». 

Newspapers will net be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department . 2923-12-8

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS

X much to promote measures

Christmas Boys’ Annual, Girls’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 
Lots of all kind of goods at

Toys Now Open.
steamers
John as the winter terminus, 
announcement of much significance.' If the 

carried out, it means more trade

LOSES HIS JOB
Springfield, Ill, Dee- TXWnor ! part of the WOrlô.

Charles S. Deneen last night denied the. iv J F
petition of Frank E. Davis for re instate- ; OWEST RATES,
ment as sheriff of Alexander County. It LVWMI
was Sheriff Davis from whom the Cairo |
Ill mob took Wm. James, colored, and 
Henrv Salaried, white, and lynched them

the night of November 11 last. Ihi , .. .
governor holds that Sheriff Davis did not: 87 Prince WUUambueet
do all in his power to protect the pris- | (Opposite C. P. R- Telegrapn UU» 

and made no forcible resistance. j Thon. 100.

FATAL EIRE WAS
CAUSED BY WOMAN

INTOXICATED
AGRICULTURE

plans are
for this port, and interesting developments 

railway traffic and terminals. Watson ®. Co.Hon. Mr. Fisher told the Times yester
day that the maritime provinces are not 
making progress as they should in dairy
ing and in the production of pork. The

tempting, but the In the debate in the Canadian commons
take advantage yesterday all the speakers were agreed on 

value, importance and uecessity for 
technical education in this country. The 
government will look into the constitution
al question involved in the suggestion that 

federal aid he granted.

in regard to ’Phone 1685 Coroner Berryman's inquiry into the rnone J death of Misg Sarah Taylor, the seliool-
------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- - teacher, who died some time ago in the

Boston Department »bore
We have 250 dozen Ladies Underwear that Sydney street.
roimt be sold quick—also Men’s Underwear— The witnesses examined were Mr. and

Ml a»d .« them.
...... , BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE. 7 Waterloo St.

In improving tbe streets it is not wise DU Also 29 City Road - 4É» i Mrs Moore, who is at present in the
to place on a street material that must ____ .----------------— ----------- T | I and who is said to have caused the;
be hauled off again in a few days—or dug ^ _a PnwderS. accident. She said that her mother was
mit of the catch basins where it hss been, We’VC many OdOTS 1» SaCIXCt PO ; intoxicated on the night in question a «
washed by the rains. Neither is it wise OdofS pleasing, popular and delicate Right from fhat kshe{ rtaggere l.aga^ ^ ^ fe„

to lay down a block pavement in such a, manufacturers of all that’s old and new in odor. 1 hey nave , to the flool. ,.m(i the flames from it spread
manner that the next lasting strength that retains their delicate sweetness fortune j to^oil ran which -«ght^ ^ ^

,t afloat; not to lay g .1 to come. Couldn’t do better in Sachet Powderr-than here, a in doing so her clothing caught ami;
at heavy cost in such a way that lacs , to Come, waa badlv burned. The other witness-1
ing proper foundation it breaks apart and ; quality and price COnsldeieU. tol(l their version of the affair, hut as,
requires continuous repairs. The board j _ D The Prescription Druggist Mrs. Peck was the only person ill the
of trade will have ample evidence to sub- j M R E L 1 AB L E ROBB, ,37 Calotte Street Zm^import-'
mit in favor of a better system of road^ ......  , ------------------------ --------------- ------- | ”, Dr Warwick said that Miss Taylor ----------------------------

-Xxsiïz We Are All Ready for Santa Claus | réRr. JSON Œ3. PAGE
and begin an agitation that will bring the V» e ATC ~ Christmas. hJd in justice to the family, as many l t LKL VJSUil _
desired result. A big variety of Useful Goods anO Fancy A -w,.- „glv rumors were afloat as to the cause j ♦ Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Call and IooK over our Fancy Tantes. of t, a,.vident, some people saying that *
L.atl ana suaa» _______________ Mn Üloove threw a lighted lamp at Miss, k

, Tnv, Tavior. but this statement had not been i +Wetmore, Garden St, Boils ana to __ 6lipwn to contain any truth.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
markets are very on
fanners are only able to

limited extent. There is a theof them to a 
fine field here to be exploited, of greater 
worth than many of those which draw 

from the farms. It is only-

oners

men away
to study a list of current pricesnecessary

in the country market to discover the 
margin of profit for the intelligent farmer.

Amherst yesterday,

Do Not Delay
Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 
properly waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Earl Grey, at 
dwelt upon agriculture as the industry 

the base of national prosperity.lying at
and pointed out that to raise the standard 
of agriculture was to increase the wealth 
of the nation. He deplored the tendency 
of families to leave the country for city 
life, and pointed out that it is a prime 
dirty of statesmanship to create conditions 
which will make life on the farm more 
attractive and profitable.

In this province the government of the 

day should do much more
the lines indicated by Earl

Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc

:: Holiday
etc.

/
In order to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should 

business to come and see for yourself. We willnake it your
be glad.to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

her !

$
than it is do

ng along
rjrev. Hon. Dr. Landry gravely states 
that the government has a policy, but for 
some reason it has thus far been concealed 
'rom the farmers, who are going along in 
(he old wav Perhaps when the legisla- adding up account* every 

meets the policy will be disclosed. making a weekly summary.

41 KING STREETYoung housekeepers will find it a good 
plan to keep an account book and enter,, 
with regttlaritv. all house keeping expenses 

evening and

f1I:ure
\

l

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

Ifl

rt
) rt

♦
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NO POLITICS IN 
DISMISSALS ON 

INTERCOLONIAL
i

C.N.R. STARTS 
ATLANTIC FLEET, 

STEAMERS HERE

Sale
Commences

Today
Tuesday
Morning

Sale
Commences

Today
Tuesday
Monring

Reefers for Boys
Age 5 to 9 Years

Regular Price $3.50

Sale Price $1.98

An Opportunity Not to Be Missed

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
COSTUMES OR COAT CLOTHS \Report of Investigating Board Mackenzie and Mann Buy 

is Forwarded to * Two Steamships on
Ottawa Mediterranean

1 Finding is That Dismissals Were to Per-! Will Make St. John and Halifax Their 
manentfy Reduce Staff and Put End Winter Ports—This Move Believed 
to Over Expenditure—Matter of In- to Be Cause of Recent C. P. R. 
crease in Wages

I

2
This great sale presents a splendid opportunity to all who desire to buy for them

selves. or for Christmas gifts a costume or coat length of handsome West of England 
or Scotch Wool Cloth.

x The opportunity having come our way to purchase some advanced designs and 
colorings In soft-toned stripe costume cloths at an exceedingly low figure, we secured 
same, and are now able to offer our patrons their choice of these beautiful materials in 

^ weights suitable for either coat or costume.

!

1
i

:
Ii

Activity;

100 Men’s $12.00 Overcoats
$7.98

! Toronto, Dec. 7—(Special) -The board 
; of conciliation and investigation annoict- 
i ed in October to investigate and report 
on claims of unjust treatment of 330 men 

i on the I. C. R., sent its report to Ottawa 
.tonight. The board has come to the eon-, 
elusion that political interference or pre
ferment had no part whatever in inffuenc- th o; v R lines
ing the wholesale dismissal of railroad em- The new' steamers are the Cairo and 

, , , , The Heliopolis, which have been engaged
The question of the entering of po 1- -L ^he Mediterranean trade between Mar- 

tics into the dismissals was not directly ggjjigg and Alexandria and upon which the 
referred to the board, but, as such a sr.g- compaDy has for some time had an option, 
gestion was made, the board ( Xhausted Mr. MacKenzie was here today and it 
every means to ascertain what the facts jg understood that the principal object of 

i were and they unanimously rind that cm- trip was the organizing of a steamship 
dence established that political interfer- department. At the present time the com- 
ence or political prefererice had no t art pany has no 6pecja| steamship agent at 
whatever in the dismissals the board was,thi8 port but ha6 distributed its export 
calletT upon to consider. j business over several lines. By organizing

In regard to the claims that the large a steamship department of its own, there- 
reduction in the staff was contrary to the, fore there will be no rupture of existing 
signed agreement between the Intercolonial Mo* £hé‘pàrF of theTanadiàn Northern. 
and men the board has found that such Cairo and the Heliopolis arc prac-
reduction in the staff was. to an / extent, ticaHy twenty knot steamers on the Medi-j 
justified in the pursuance of the policy of terranean, but it is doubtful if they would 
retrenchment. „ make so high a naverage speed on the At-

“In the course of many years, the re- iantjc. They will, according to present
port reads, .“the road had become over- p]ang> run between Montreal, Quebec and
manned, and it became apparent^ that if Liverpool in the summer months and
proper economy was to be exercised the Liverpool, Halifax and St. John in the
services of many men in the maintenance wjnter.
of equipment department had necessarily j8 regarded as quite possible that
to be dispensed with. The object in view ^he incursien^of the Canadian Northern : 
in dismissing the men in regard to whom.. t^e Atlanîta steamship business may 
the investigation was ordered, was beyond, |ie regponsiblf^for the recent activity of 
dispute to permanently reduce the staff j the c. P. Rin that direction, 
and thus put an end to over expenditure. |

“Among those who had been dismissed ; | |C
were men whose employment in the ser- fl/1 ZrN AVlINUL 
vice of the road had ranged from fifteen 
to thirty-one years,-and it was felt by the 

that preferment in employment 
should have been given to those men, ow-

ssyetmeyas sMtiSB
On thjs question the finding of the board CoiitBSt 

was.not unanimous. The majority of the
boartl thought that, under the circum- The York Assembly rooms* provided a 
stances, the seniority rule could not be en- brilliant spectacle last night, when the 
forced. But Mr. Ô’Donouhue could not Hazen avenue Temple fair was opened 
see his way clear to -ee'e this. The board with a large crowd in attendance. The
was of the opinion, however, that those big hall was thronged with pleasure seek-
men who were dismissed, who were near era; and the different booths and amuse- 
the age for pension, should receive their ments were very liberally patronized, 
pension under the proper amendment to The fair was opened by His Worship 
the provident fund act from the date of Mayor Bullock who delivered an address 
their dismissal. which was listened to with great interest.

In the fall of 1908 an increase of wages The City Comet Band rendered a pro- 
had been practically proftiised to the boil- gramme of musical selections which was 
ermakers and machinists, but while the heartily, enjoyed.
matter was in hand the annual return As was expected the “Lustgarten”
for the road showed a deficit and the- in- proved a distinct novelty, and the large
crease was not granted. At the beginning staff of ladies who acted as waitresses 
of this year it was stated that the railway served supper to many, 
had a sum of money for jjwtribution among S. J. Stone was the winner in a lottery 
the- men, but pending "Airis investigation ! last night, of a handsome hand-painted 
the increase has not beta given, and the sofa cushion, 
board now reports that it thinks it should" 
he now given, dating fioggnApril 10 last.

Montreal, Dec. 6—William MacKenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern, who 
has just returned from a trip to England, 
has purchased two first class new steam
ers to form the nucleus of a fleet for the 
Atlantic trade to be run in connection

97 cents a yard
Regular cost price of these goods $ 1.25 a yard

56
Think! $5.00 or $5.50 will procure a Costume or Coat and Skirt length from 

this handsome selection.
Li

WILCOX BROS.COME TO THIS GREAT SALE PROMPTLY IF YOU WISH 
TO PROFIT BY OUR MONEY SAVING PURCHASE

Dock Street and Market Square.
. No samples cut of these goods. J

i

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
:

I1

It Pays to Buy the Best Furs i
I

I
because they wear the longest, give the most satisfaction* and are the
cheapest in the end.

You get the Best Furs at Magee’s, furs that have nearly thirty years’ 
experience in their make-up, and are known for their reliability.

For Christmas presents nothing would be more acceptable than furs, 
and now is the time to select garments or articles, as our stock offers a 
splendid choice.

Jackets and Coats in Alaska Seal, Baltic Seal, Persian Lamb, Pony, 
Muskrat. Jap Mink, Marmot, etc.

Stoles, Ties and Muffs in Mink, Sable, Fox, Persian Lamb, Squirrel, 
Alaska Sable, etc.

I
I

TEMPLE FAIR-,
men Hair Broshes,

Hand MIRRORS, - $1.00 to $3.00 
Cloth and Hat Broshes, 50c. to $3.00

The Largest Variety and Best Values in the City

50c. to $5.00EBONY\ ■

i *
u
ii e

I !

The Drag Store 
100 King St. 

•Phone M. 587 CHAS. R WASSON IJ
‘The Very tatest and Best”Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.

Manufacturing Furriers
In IJings, Brooches, Sprays. Bar Pins a 

lines of good reliable Watches,

Just Opening and R
Don’t fail to call and jsee the 

the prices and

klets, and irj all 
ÇEains/hnd Bracelets.

or the ;1"“•'■•Y. V.

au.U.—sam u i
rai

« sruas/
lortmejfit. Get|eautmj^ee

h^duods. -The voting contest for the most popular 
insurance representative, was. quite inter-

t -----,---------- —— -------------------- esfing. R. W. W. Frink led the the polls
M JlHÊKtf- '% - - last night with, a total of 74, his closest
FLVerVOtie I houstht competitor being A. Chip Ritchie, who 

_ ... ® received 43 votes. P. A. Clarke came next
Cl- XK7f'.* _ with 19 votes. To the winner of this con-
tjne VY US .\MOing test a beautiful silver trophy, will be

w . awarded. This will be exhibited in the
into Consumption. rooms tonight. This evening Miss Mild-

. red Isaacs will give several entertaining
Gained Ten Plgnnds in Two readings, and the City Cornet Band will

mood muera8 UM of Burdoclt p1ay-

NO UNEARNED INCREMENT.
Gentleman—There’s one of my shirts 

missing.
Blanchiseuse—Yes, sir, I lost one. 
“Yet you’ve charged me for washing

“Oh, yes. It was washed before it was 
lost.”—Bon Vivant.

LILAC SWEETS
VIOLET LEAVES

ROSE LEAVES
The Latest .Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount

PALMERS PERFUMES W. TREMAINE GA GOLDS1TTH and
JEWELER

77 Charlotte St. St. n, N. B. Iit.”S. H. HAWKER’S
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.Prescription Pharmacy

OBITUARY 5MORNING NEWS i
6- OVER THE WIRES

Miss Annie H. Johnson
The death occurred in Lynn (Mass.), oft 

Sunday of Mies Annie H. Johnson, daugh
ter of the late William Johnson, of this 
city. She is survived by her mother and 
two brothers, living in Lynn. The fu
neral will take place on the arrival of the 
Boston train on Wednesday morning. Bur
ial will be in Fernhill.

On Wednesday afternoon the boys and 
girls will be especially entertained.

An action brought by Mrs. Catherine 
Wood against Alfred Wood, her husband, 
for alleged non-support, hàs been dismiss
ed by Police Magistrate Peck, at Albert, 
after occupying the attention of the court" 
for four days.

All the hope left Chas. W. Morse, the 
convicted banker, of escapting fifteen 
years in the federal prison at Atlanta (Ga) 
has simmered down to a notice of mo
tion for a new trial, filed yesterday with 
the United States Circuit Court, the court 
of conviction.

Rev. H. G. Estabrook, formerly of Mid
dle Sackville, has been appointed super
intendent of Baptist missions for British 
Columbia.

The conservatives have decided to hold 
their party convention in Winnipeg at the 
time of the exhibition.

MARK THIS DATE

Wednesday, December 8th
Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 

writes:—“I was completely jrun down, 
my blood was out 
get so weak I w 
in ,bed for wet 
not eat, wg6. pale 
thought Ewas going into consumption 
I tried/everything; and different docUtft 
until t friend advised me to use Butuock

ottle

i!

THE MAYOR Of
PHILADELPHIA

I used to 
e compelled to stay 

s at a time. I could

. i

r’ne

s Good Words For the Inter
'S. colonial Railway

Blood Bitters. I did not have
used when tily appetite beganJJFlmprove. Amotik the many recent letters received 
I J»sed six bottles. I gainu^en pounds at the <%ice »of the general traffic li.an- 
in two weeks. When Itpan to take it ager 0f tie Intercolonial Railway, espiees- 
1 only weighed ninety-Jmree pounds. It i jng appreciation of the excellent train eer- 
just seemed to pullineÆom the-graveas 11 vice is 0I1 from the mayor of Philadel- 

.«fr ®xPec*e“ V strong again. I ; whoion frequent occasions lias keen 
tejl every sufBrer of your wonderful j a traveled between Montreal and Mala- 

j M . . . , ! pedia. If the course of his letter the
The blood reacg*re*ry portion of the j chief ma/,strate of the “Quaker City,” af- 

body to distribué nut prient and remove j ter praj/ng the very comfortable tondi- 
effete matter andjs^wfcroducts. Clearly j tjons 7 travel that are evperi^nced by 
then any mfiuenga^d or bad, affecting j thoserho journey by the “People"., Rail- 
the blood, must necessarily affect the en- way J* expresses his sincere and hearty 
tire system for good or evil as the case thj^s the courteous and attentive 
may be. jyCnner in which he has been treated on
XGet pure blood and keep it pure bv ^-ery occasion when traveling over the 
Roving every trace of impure morl^ lm</ Needless to say gucll voluntary

^trerehe 7t exertey aTtâetf^lE praise from 60 Prominent a Patron of the 

imwirinrniii hi ^ | ^ 1 i ° i ra^]wav affords great satisfactnn to the
6 ^ ^ management. 1

At 9 o’clock Tomorrow
.................: WHEN

i Edward Harquail
Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 6—(Specÿl)— 

Edward Harquail died here today after 
several years' illness. He was seventy-four 
years of age and was one of the pioneers 
of the town. He is survived by his wife, 
four daughters and a son, James S. Har- 
quail, barrister, of Dalhousie. ’ The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning.G. B,

Greatest
geem

E. L. Philps, special representative of 
the British 'American Assurance Co. in 
this district, has resigned and will take 
up the work of inspector and adjustor for 
the Royal Company in Newfoundland and 
the maritime provinces with headquarters 
in Halifax.

In St. Stephen's Sunday school room 
last evening Rev. Dr. Flanders addressed 
the church guild on the Reflex Action of 
Missions. Vocal solos were rendered by 
Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Miss Mary McAr
thur and Mrs. W. O. E. Jones and Mils 
Eva Newcombe gave a piano solo.ma

fluence
remedy. .,

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured • ■ 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,1 
Toronto, Ont.

B1

'ublicWill Bé Opened Big Sale of Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings
man/ thousand 

t dèafrable mekat^anfiise, includ- 
rimmings, Hats wjd Caps, and 

finest qualities of Menÿ 
l province.

As announced yesterday, t|i%f S|!eifhvo 
Dollars Worth of this Season’s

thing,

AT N. J. LAHOOD
282 Brussels St., near cor. Hanover St.

Rubbers ! Rubbers ! .200 pairs of Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 12 
X to be sold at 5c. a pair during this sale.

Ne«r in our history of sale-making have we had a sale like this. We are 
slashing prices right and left, and cost is not considered.

GREATEST FEAST you have ever had, a 
Thousaitis of bargains are here 
don’t went to stay away fro 

You will certainly be wrifi

(
SALE or VICTORIA I n_Jng Ready-to-Wear (æ> 

the largest collection an< 
Children’s Footwear in t

HOTEL ARRANGED toen’s and An important business transfer which 
it is expected will be completed in a day | 
or two was practically arranged for yes
terday. By it one of the oldest and best ; 
known hotel properties in Eastern Canada 
will pass into the hands of new owners. 
The hotel is the Victoria on King street, 

i which D. McCormick has successfully con
ducted for many years. The house has 

! been in the market for some time as Mr. j 
i McCormick, owing to advancing years, is 
anxious to retire from active business. It :

int to miss it. 
'Y» , two. YoufiM.-ytpiv'r’rices cut rig 

good thing and be sorry afterwaïSç. 
if you don’t get here ijuick.arance BargainsRead a Few of the St \’i

SALE NOW GOING ON
Wjrfn the Greatest Bargain Feast of
PRY GOODS, BOOTS, SpOES.RYC.

Will be had/TJelow you will fiaf a few Æ. the bumre^B of bargains here ‘i

/ DRY GOODS. [ 25c/leiys Hea'VQ^mnere Socks, 23c.
Ac. Shaker Flannel, 6 l-2e. p/ yd. ^
'l2c. Shaker Flannel 9c. per yjf 6CIL(^-S' Hea//l\>»ng Top Shirts

10c. Shakir Flannel 7 l-2c. peifyd. \^gc B
. 12e Factory Cotton, Sc. per Æ 75c. JlensJÜ^y Kait Top Shirts,

14c. t lanuelette, newest patterns, 9 l-2c
. PeJ ya.^' , / 95c.jfflns Extra Heavy Top Shirt

16c Ducks,tiOc. per yd. I. Lined 65c1*. Apron Gingham, 10c. peFyd. Men's Erira H^vy Flannela il
30e. Table OikGloth, 22c. per yd„X 50c Men-S F]eece Lined Un 
12c. Linen Tow^ing, 8c. per yd. 38c

LADIE^NWEAR. 95c. Men's All Wool Uns
$1.75 Ladies’ WrappeîS^Jl.25. Jerwear, 62c. /

1.25 Ladies’ Wrappers, f5c. Men s
.30 Ladies’ Vests, 20e. ........... ....
.40 Ladies’ Vests, 25e. iScTMin s Pure Red Wool Underwear,
.25 Flannelette Corset Covers 2 for i®c-

25c 59c. Men s Natural Wool Underwear,
.40 Flannelette Corset Covers, heavy, J®”-,

2Qe 4oc. Boys Fleece Lined, all sizes, 25
.75 Flannelette Waists, 48c. . an(l 23c.

1.25 Black Sateen Waists, 85e. Mens and Boys Mitts and Gloves, all
.30 Heavy Cashmere Hose, 22c. „ . kinds, very lowest prices.
.40 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25c. Men s and Boys Sweaters, 1 ants and

Children’s Cashmere Hose, all sizes, at Overalls of all kinds.
very lowest prices. Boots, tilioes and Rubbers at 2a cents

discount. Lots of other bar- 
MEN'S WEAR gains too numerous to mention.

w 95c Men’s Woolen Socks, 2 pairs, 25c. 282 Brussels St., Near Cor Hanover St.

N. J. LAHOOD »

rand Continues for 
10.E|iys Only

3f4

Sale Smarts Tomorrow at »

j was difficult last night to learn much about " 
! the sale of the house, but it is stated on | 
good authority that the new owners are 

I John O'Regan, liquor merchant of this 
; city; Robert Logan, who for years has 
been a road representative for James 
Ready; Mr. O'Leary, of Richibucto, and* 
Mr. -Mclnerney, who conducts a hotel in

■ Fort Kent.
j The Victoria hotel has had an interest -: 

ing history. Prior to Mr. McCormick’s 
purchase it was known as the Waverley ’ 
and was owned and conducted by Mr.

\ Lovitt. from whom Mr. McCormick bought 
j it. Mr. McCortnick has conducted it suc

cessfully for a long time and it is believed 
the new owners will have a similar run of

■ prosperity. The price paid for the house 
has not been made public but it is believed

! the transfer will he made at once. One of 
the gentlemen concerned said last night 
that while the sal- was not actually effcct- 

' ed he had no doubt that it would go 
through.

40f?.96 i8, worth from $1.50 toMEN’S BOOTS, 98c.,-$1.28, 1.48, I’68, 1.88, 2.18 
$5.00. _

WOMEN'S BOOTS, 96c., $1.18. 1.38, 1.68, 1.9& 2.18,12.48, worth from $1.50 to $3.50 
BOY’S AND GIRLS’ BOOTS, 98c., $1.18, Jv38. f./, 1.68. 1.88, worth from $1.50 to 

$3.00.
INFANTS’ AND CHILDRENS BOOT/ 23c.

50c. to $1.50.
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $198, 4.4 

12.48, worth from $7.50 to $20.00.
BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS AND

to $6.00-
MEN’S PANTS, 88c to $3 48,
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—MEN'S, 33c, worth 60c. ; BOYS’ 25c, worth 40c

jjpd when an-
Cfeck of red cor- 
vital- part of the

Weak
ilyzed, shi/

bl(

oodDr. A.
actually forms new, rea corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
with Nature the cures it brings 
about are both thorough and lasting.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

'I

lc„ 68c., 88e, 98c„ worth from rear,

ikable Un-C 6.48, 7.98, 8.98, 9.98, 11.48,
i

b’s Wool Under-

EFERS, $1.98, 2 48, 2 98, worth from $3 00 !
\

worth from $1.50 to $5.00 builds up the system and cures headaches, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness and 
iritability, nervous prostration, partial par

alysis and loco
motor ataxia.

The illustra
tion shows style 
of package. Im
itations will on-

all dealers or 
Bdroanaon. 
Bates* Co., To
ronto. Write

Hundreds of other Bargains which, for lack of space, we cannot mention
! At the meeting of the S. A. Veterans. 
i last night it was decided to affiliate with j 

the central organization with headquarters i 
I in Ottawa, in the hope of gaining an ex- j 
i tension of time for settling,on the western I 
I lands. B. R. Armstrong. F. McMulkin j 
I and W. \V. Donolme were appointed dele- ' 

I gates to the meeting of the central ussu- 
W —>■ U- UUewte. V- k’Ahewey-

C. B. PIDGEON,
forNorth EndCorner Main and Bridge «Sts. Dr.

I ipee.
L

>
.

i
nmV V.*

-...V1.   :.. .mÂli»' -

Bargain Sale of Tavellers’ Samples in 
Fancy China and Glass
All the Newest Goods.

We have just opened 36 trunks, which will be sold at 50 per cent, 
reduction. All Prices 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. $1.50. Nothing higher 
than $1.50.

Usejtl Only as Samples

W. H. Hayward Go. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

■4

%
»

V
 '
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AMUf JUTS

Jfoother Bymper Opening

6
I SHIPPING67>e 2 BARKERS, Ltd.Bargains at

loo Princess St 1 1 1 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.100 Princess i » Druss ** i0c Tea {or ^ lb. TZJ°k »P
3-bottle,: pickles for 26c. : ! SS'fJ’S’T JÏT Vi?' un
8 WBaAerTsoaprfore;25c. Hand Garevd' Japanese' Goods from 29c.

Regular lVandloV Tojv'fnr 10c. And many others too numerous to mention ,

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Ue ' ’8 -Aril‘ etmrs Gram

pian. from St -John; Boston (Nor), irom 
«Jamaica; schr Helen Sii&ftner, from New 
York.

Sid—Stmre Manchester Shipper, for St 
Jcho; Mexico, for Havre, having coaled.

Vermouth, N S,l)ec 2—Schr Nellie Bark 
house, for Portland (Me.) _____

jest Seeded Raisins.. 9c. paekg.. 3 for 23c. Best Citron Pe®1’n^_m,

bS Sssœ tatfjs: EESIÉ^.€;,„
25c. up.

Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. lb.

Magnificent “Btograph” and “Selig" Pictures
THE -SELIG” PICTURES:

“ Brought to Terms ” — Comedy 
•• Making It Pleasant ” — Comedy 

Two Roaring Laugh-makers

srrn • BiocRXpn'’ F1L/
“A Mountainpar’s
STORV OF THE

A Strong M ;icfcramati^ict*e

for 25c.
Best New Kigs, only 10c. lb.
Best New Prune, 7c. lb., 4 lbs. for -pc. tor”

NTUCK# Hl-LS

Good Night Dear”1

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS POPULAR «« 
BARITONEJ. WJMYEBRITISH PORTS.

; Manchester,Dec 4—Sid stmr Manchester 
Mariner, for St Jolm’s (XfldX 

-Ciuristiansand. Dec 5—Ard stmr United ; 
States, from New York for Copenhagen, j 

London. Dec 6- Ard stmr Pomeranian, i 
fiom Montreal via Havre.

Liverpool, Dec 4—-Sid stmr Siberian, for j 
St John's INtid-i, Halifax and Phi lad el ! 
pliia. '

Glasgow, Dec 6—Ard stmr Parthenia. j 
from New York.

Liverpool, Dec. 4—Sid stmr Athenia, for 
St John (N B.l

WEEKI

•‘THE JILT”UTTLE NELEIE LEAVITT—'.‘The 
Songs My Mother Used to Shjg." '

JINGLE K

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

REÇUES

ILDREN[T—$100 FOR HAPPY

t

% 1909-10
.MBER 20 iR1909-10

OPENING FOR THS ,
(Weatier^Perml

j SEASON
kjÿ-

A«>
WANTED—MALE HELP PIHELP WANTED — FEMALEGROCERIES ÏÏ2 $1.50! . „

LOO. Girls’ Under 12 $1.50
TICKETS OF FIVE OR MORE |

toys’ Undi 
u Glrls’J

v ; Gentlemen, $4.00.Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

VY/ANTED—A bright boy for steno- 
vv grapher and clerk in down town office. 
Apply m own handwriting. P O. Box 304.

2248-tf.

WANTED—Competent Girl for general 
” housework. Family of two. Apply 

' 2326—tf.

FOREIGN TORTS.
GB?lSeER<TcIoZW
new good,. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Dec 6 -Arrl and 
sailed schrs Ann L Lockwood, from Dor 
Chester for Bridgeport ; Loyal, from Richi- 
bucto (N B), for New York; Francis 
Goodnow, from Philadelphia for Calais..

Ard—Schrs Lizzie H Partrick, from 
Windsor (N B), for do; Laura M Lunt. 
from Hillsboro (N B), for do; Otis Milter, 
from Eaton ville (N S), for orders; S A 
Fownes, from Dorchester (N B), for do; 
Andrew Peters, from St George (NB), for 
Bridgeport.

Sid—Schrs Seth W Smith, from St 
George for Calais ; R Bowser, from South 
Amboy for do; Emma McAdam, from St 
George for do. Seguin, from Port Liberty, 
for Calais; Moolight, from Perth Amboy 
for do; T E Allen, from New York for do; 
Maggie Todd, from do for do; Alaska, 
from South Amboy for Bar Harbor: Al- 
meda Willey fromPerth Amboy for Salem ;
L A Plummer, from Newark for Portland ; 
Annie ,B Mitchell, from South Amboy for ! 
Rockland ; Minnie Slauson, from New

____________________________________________miB-u- ivi
}nhT’ Annlv 92C Waterloo street St. WANTED—To purchase second hand, Porter, from Port Reading for Salem: 
old. Apply. 92 Waterloo VV double-seated ash pung. Address Rescue, from New York for Alma (N B);

“Pung,” Times Office. 2203-12-8. Peerless, from do for Yarmouth (N S);
Clayola.from do for St John; Moania.from 
Fort Johnson for do; Margaret May Riley, 
from New York for do; Cora. May from 
Weehawken for do; Marguerite, from 
South Amboy for Bridgetown (N S) ; 
Mineola, from Philadelphia for Yarmouth 
(N S); Lillian Blauvelt, from Bridgeport 
for do; Evolution, from South Amboy for 
St Andrews (N B) ; Hazel Del), from New 
Bedford for St John; George D Jenkins, 
from New York for Bear River; TJt'ity, 

IN from Perth" Amboy for. Halifax; Garfield 
White from Guttenburg for Windsor (N 
S); -Rhoda Holmes, from Windsor (N S), 
for New York.

Gloucester .Mass, Dec 6—Ard schrs Stella 
Maud, from Boston for St John.

Baltimore,Md, Dec 6—Ard stmr Almora, 
from Glasgow via St John.

Salem,Mass, Dec 6—Ard schrs Orozimbo, 
from Boston for Calais.

Boston, Dec 6—Ard stmr Borgcstad 
(Nor), from Louisburg; schr Clara A 
Comee, from Bangor; Alcyone,from Wind
sor (N S.)

SPEC’AL RATES QU107 drange street.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
vv housework. Apply 56 Douglas Avenue.

2307-12—13.

Tickets
THEATRE,TJOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 

A-* C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

HOTELS
QT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7_ St. James 
^ street, facing near American Boat.

! Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor- 

The following enterprising Druggists are ougl,]y renovated. Prop., James Bartley, 
inthorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS »pbone 1903-21. ._______
tiTlïïC  ̂Ad. Station.

^immediately telephoned to thiioffi» 
end if received before 2.30 p. m. are
“ÆwXnfayl.e left at these tda- 
Hnmi any time during the day or even 
tog, and wid receive as prompt and care
ful attentio , a. if sent direct to The 
dimes Office.

Inch» 179 Germain atrei 2313-12-1L_ ’^press feeder. Apply Telegra^ Job

X\TANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
’’ —must have city references. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 111 Princess WANTED■
S'- C,„ 'ulsine^Sp^m.^c-

at once 
street. 23-tf V\7ANTED—Any person having a small 

vv Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 
large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office. ' ______________ tf.
VVANTEB—2 or 3 bright rooms, partly 

furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 
Broad street. 2312-12—11.

First 
anent boarders. 
•Phone 1194-31.

WANTED, at Wana- 
2306-tf

Waitresses
maker’s Resturant.

WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Boston 
vv Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

IRON FOUNDERS

OPERA HOUSE

W. S. Harkins Co.
-—OPENING—-

Monday, December 13

AMUSEMENTS FOR VISITORS, 
AND FOR OURSELVES

208-tf

West St John, N. B. Bi^lneers an 
chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders.

T B. WILSON, LTD. 
fl iron Work ot all j 
Work for Buildings, Bri

VX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
' ' work; well recommended. " Apply 

Mias Blair, 57 Orange street. 2299-12-9
CENTKEi

CC. HUGHES A CO .. 199 Brussels bt.
NORTH ENDi

GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. .-SK «
T. J. ....................................... 40» Main Bt.
ROBT. R COUPE.............. »! Main Bt.
E J. MAHONEY..................39 Main St.

family ;WANTED—Boarders in private 
at J. Reilly, 55 Peters street.

OF CAST 
Also Metal 

and Machine 
Foundry 178 
and 1» Syd-

FD. MFR.
aas*
r^fflra. 17 NICKEL'S BIG PROGRAMMECastings. Estimates 

to 1S4 Brussels street; 
ney street. Teh 356. Nickel Theatre building in Carleton 

blaze of light and gaiety last 
In the theatre proper the open-

year
John. The

street was a 
evening.
ing bill attracted thousands, all of whom 
were delighted and in the lower section o 
the big structure—the assembly suite—the 
Hazen avenue temple fair proved a strong 
attraction. All evening the crowds kept 
weaving from one show to therAher and 
it was a régulai' Coney Island whirl. There 
was music upstairs and downstairs, no less 
than two orchestras and a brass band con
tributing.

The Nickel's programme was an excep
tionally fine menu of entertainment, t here 
was new Biograph melo-drama, The Moun
taineer’s Honor, that proved- irresistibly 
ipteresting, whilst a-former success, The 
Jilt (re-shown by request) was 
immensely by lovers of social drama. Selig 
comedies. Making It Pleasant for Him 
and Brought to Terms, created roars ot 
laughter. J. XV. Myers, entered upon the 

week of --liis enjoyable engagement 
the sentimental ballad, Good-Night, 

Dear, and Miss Leavitt rendered When I 
Fell in Love XVith You quite daintily. The 

excelled itself with such fine 
numbers -as King Mydas overture; 
Strauss* waltz, A Thousand and Une bt of the Little Pierrots,

LADIES’ TAILORING

promptly attended to.

SERVANT WANTED— A good general 
° servant. Apply to Mrs/ Chas. F: TI- 
ton, Lancaster Heights. 2242-LL

XT/ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- 
VV ing lots in vicinity of Crouch ville. Ap* 

j ply Lots, care, of Evening Times. __

WEST END!
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W. O. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVMt
P.'S. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAI) QJMjjiimMjOSSJ^.gPSg:
PriJTTrAS: AlPffl33-tf M-^^oman-s Exchange, «

Presenting
;

massage and electricity

17.

free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 20OT-2L

THE THIEF\ RCHITECTURAL D R A U OHTSM AN 
JTX wants vyor^ for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office._______ _______________ 2Ç60-tf

AflSN WANTS D-WE WANT 
-H every locality In CanadalAjg 
goods, tack up showafl|gP^*
Maces, and generalh^Hbree^t 
»0 per week «nd.W^eeif J 
steady work; .entl 
ence required, r 
ROYAL RBMBDY

TT/ANTED — Wt,D POSTAGE STAMPS 
> V those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
isrue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 11#? Germain street. St. John.. N.. B.

WANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN BV- 
VV ery locality in Canada with rig or cap
able of -handling horses, on salary or com
mission. $16.00 a week and expenses,* with 
advancement, introducing and advertising 
our Royal Purple .Stock and Poultry Specifics, 
putting up our Dili posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing good# to merehants and consumers. No 
experience needed. W» lay out yonr work 
Tor you. Write 'for particulars, W. A. JEN; 
KINS MFG. CO4 -London, Ont

to let
A play you should not miss.rno L$T—Two or 3 bright rooms, partly 

furnished, suitable for light house
keeping (heated), use of bath and gas. 130 
Broad street. 2312-12—11.
mo LET—Four sunny furnished looms, 
I 182 Germain street. 2319-12—11.

mO LET—Three furnished rooms, for 
housekeeping. Central. Rent $3 a 

Week. Address Flat, care Times.
2314-12—11.

.63 Garden «it. 
..«4 Wall St.

f7U.fi. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE.......... our

ibnspleuous 
us; |20 tofairvdllb

Fairvllle.O. D. HANSON To be followed by

Pierre of the Plains
After Midnight

The Land of the Midnight Sun
The House of a Thousenrh 

Candles

millinery * peri-
ilare.

.. Can.ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE fndon.
tv C IPS M CAMPBELL, 35 Germain 
M street, is making great reductmns on
all pattern hats. She nas hat« ^Thato 
from $1.60 up, and has the Prettie^ lia*a 
in tbe city at the most reasonable prices. 
25 per cent off all untrimmed shapes; none 
but the latest styles. '

T W MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND J" Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Otflce *5)4 Prince Wm. Street.

I

final
withCUSTOM TAILORS mO-LET—Five room furnished flat at 125 

-*- St. John street, West End, Apply 
by phoning West 143-31.[

V.r
PRESSING AND OLEANIHG

^"raK^Stvared ^ o^ebanra

money will be^re unded. Price reaaonao 
•phone Main 1884-3L ________ —l

Orchestra
RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs Scammell Bros in their weekly cit; 
cular, dated at New York Dec 4, 1909: 
Br steamer Leuctra, 1.950 tons, Cartha- 
gena to New York, Philadelphia or BaKi- 

ore, 9s, Dec; Br steamer Ryhope, 
695 tons, Gaspe to W Britain or E Ire1 
land, deals, 40s, Dec; Nor steamer Fran
ces, 690 tons, Philadelphia to Sydney (C 
B), sand, p t, Dec; Nor steamer Diana, 
691 tone, Richmond (Va), to Amherst (N 
S), oak, p t, prompt; Nor bark Volborg, 
1,375 tons, Annapolis (N S), to Monte
video, $7.37)4, with options; Br bark 
Annie Smith. 249 tons, New York to 
Cayenne,gen cargo, p t; Br schooner Mar
garet Q, 299 tons, Mobile to Point-a-Pitre, 
lumber, p t; Br schooner Theta, 420 tons, 
Trinidad to New Orelans or Galveston, 
asphalt in barrels, $1.90.

mo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

2283-12—29.

F
re? J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND VV Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. ’Phone 1125-31,. Stit. a

which the children aie depositing them 
Kris Kringle Jingle coupons is fast filling 
up and {the monster Santa Claus that 
keeps watch over the children as they en
ter the auditorium is a big hit. This is 
the largest St. Nick ever seen in St. John, 
his head being five feet high.

mO LET—Two nicely furnished 
-*- inquire 148 Germain street.

rooms,

WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD 2230-tf:
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON X Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May- Heated^ - Apply

Seat sale opens Wednesdaymore.-DOTAL REPAIRING, CLEANINO AND 
R Pressing Departments are the l*»t 

St. John. ‘Phone PRBSSING
Price list the same. ROYAL 
DEPARTMENTS. 62 Sydney street._________

-DRESSING and repairing DONE AT 
P CODNER BROS., ‘Phone «28-21. 8w-tt_

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

XTTHEN TOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRYKoto SlnC"sY S2°wo£U£ spec.: 

ally. ___________ ______________________-
G. W. HOBEN, ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Take notice that N. Berry Smith jif t' 
City of Saint John in the City and V ’in 

. tinireF of Saint John, Chemist, pursuant x ti W. S. HARKINS AT OPERA HOUSE pr6vjeidns of (’hapter 141 of the Co
Theatregoers will be delighted to leàrn dated" Statutés ôf New Bnmêwtck, dt 

that the XV SS. Harkins company will play the eighteenth day pf November A.

“jsr ; ta ;.., », z«. 6,^,<•«
fhat time a splendid repertoire of plays of Samt John aforesaid High Sher.ff a 

11 iL The ooening play. The also that meeting of the creditors of 1ÎMef is’ on" of the Tngrat1 society said N. Berry Smith will be held at : 
Iramas eyer presented, and it is going to office in the Court House in the C'.ty 

- , let nf comment A brief synopsis St. John aforesaid, on X\ ednesday, wffi b pubth”r. Other p^to Eighth day of December ,909 at th 
be presented are Pierre of the Plains, o'clock m the afternoon, for the appoi 
After Midnight, The Land of the Mid- ment of inspectors and giving of direction 
nivht Sun and The House of a Thousand with reference to the disposal of the estai 
rIdles The last named play is a drama: and the transaction qf such .other busines 
tiret ion'of the popular novel of that name as shall legally come before the meetin$ 
nj narticularly strong. All of the And notice is further given that a 

"above ' are late New York and London creditors are required to file their claim 
successes. The sale of seats opens XVed- duly proven with the assignee within thre 
nesday. months from the date of this notice unies

--------i u» «---------------- further time be allowed by a Judge of th
Supreme or County Court and that a 
claims not filed within the time limite 
or such further time if any as may be a 
lowed by any such judge shall be whol. 
barred of any right to share in the pr 
reeds of the estate and the assignee shi 
iXat liberty to distribute the proceed 
theWate. as if no such claim existed 
without prejudice, to the liabilities of 
debtoAtberefor.

Date* at the City of Saint Johr 
27th da\\ of November, 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCH' 
the City and County of 

2329-

JD-RÏ-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refibnded if they do 
not cure.

-. BARD8LEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

ROOM HOUSE.mo LET—FOUR 
J. quire ot GAR 
calf street.

J, 64 Met- 
2054-t.f.

rérTotS0^: ÆR T7IURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 
J? large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate: aleo, one small 
room, very cezy. Centrally located, K Carle-, 
ton street, two doors from-Stone CtWrch.

mo LET-THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pled by Dr. W. F. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg, street, containing eleven - (U) rooms 
(heated), all lately. renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

Produce Commission Merchant^
Chickens, lamb, westbrn bebf, C FSsh Vegetables. Eggs and B^ter. S, 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. -Tel. 20.

WHn^nTd,nTgRYAnPA°fTgoo?^. £& 
sd, n? slack: JAMBS S. McOLVERN, Agent. 

Tel. 42.
1

■ r*OAL TO BURN—We have it, all sizes, 
c in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

- Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ‘Phone 
Main 1227, XVe do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co. __________

i RESTAURANTS
l mRY THE NEwllESTAURANT, 184 MILL

TRYstS?t Choice Chowders Stow, etc gr
for anything eatable, at any time, w. ru

BOARDING; VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Almeriana, 1824, XVm Thomson & Co. 
Cassandra, 5228, R Reford Co.
Felix, 1123, Wm Thomson Co. 
Montrose, 3968, C P R Co.
Sokoto, 1969, J H Scammell A Co. 
Tabasco, 1913, Wm Thomson A Co. 
X’ictorian, 6744, Wm Thomson A Co.

Bark.

TAPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets. West End. 644-tt
OOARDING find Lodging, 34 Horsfield 
•£» street. " 2327-12-13bT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET OPEN 

53 from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. special Uon to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSJfFAN, Manager.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS v
■

A few more boarders at 
2206-12-25

V7VANTED — 
vv Keith’s, 99 -Elliott Row.

Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence «27 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-11»_________________ ____

, FOR SALE

SLEIGHS AND PUNG8

languages. 160 Mill
DLBASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
Jr board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet' in 
all different shades,'from 65c to $1.00 

per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig's, 609 Main street.

R0Ba!dTBu,ÎL. T™a1' JobM^KfspR ^5^J^i5^HANDSLBIGH8AND 
olalty. Estimates Furnished. Sattsfaotfon pungs. Repairing In all its toan^Q
Guaranteed. Shop: 114)4 Princess atr®61- promptly attended to, GRAHAM. Cl 
ReeUlence: 80 Victoria street; Telephone J,AM 4 NAVES; «6 Peter etreet- 
1734-2L- .

I-
street.

i POR SALE—2)4 Story Building, 52 Guil- 
ford street, XV: E. Enquire on prem- 

2315-12—11.
STORAGE A GENEROUS OffERHancock, 348, A XV Adams.

Schooners.
DYE WORKS ises.

FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
cheap insur- 
Maln street; 

666-tl

LOST I
totVæms ■pURNITURE FOR SALE—Apply Syd- 

-*- • ney Cole, Harding street, Fairville.
2316-12—11.

AMERICAN DYE XVORKS CO-New 
««■ Ufe for your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just ee 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm gtreet North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; XVorks, 541-41.

Charles R. Wasson Will Refund 
Your Money if Parisian Sagfc 

i’t Banish Dandruff.

T OST—Small sum of money on Germain, 
lv Duke. Queen, Charlotte or King 
streets, Friday, between 1 and 2 o’clock. 
Will finacr kliidlv leave at Times office.

12-lt

Phone 924.
Aldine, 209, A W Adams.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
D XV B, 96, A XV Adame.
Dora C, 402, J XV Smith.
E Merriam, 331. A W Adame.
George W Anderson, 169, C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A XV Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A XV Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C. 98. A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jessie Léna, 279, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane 4. Co.
Prescilla, 102, A W Adams 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

STOVES ■pOR SALE—Néw scale Williams piano; 
r cost $450.00; only two years in use, 
will sell at a bargain. Address "Piano,” 
Times office. 2309-12-10

C3TOVES— NEW AND SECOND HAND 
S Stoves and Pipe. AU work a“dn1ATCH- promptly attended to. KEENAN A HATCH 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone. Main 7m.

Rfcttv stropg talk, perhaps you 11 say, 
t it’» honest talk, every word of it, 

if Chas. R. \X#*|pn was not ab- 
not know from 
icould not jAak

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the matter of Francis Kerr Com
pany Limited, and in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before His Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

RESALE OR EXCHANGE-A LARGE UPON MOTION of Mr. X. King Kelley,
I numoer or Second Hand Stoves. In- colmacj for the petitioner in this matter,

sale prices this week. ‘McdRATIvS FURNI- others interested in the said Prancis Kerr 
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 17* Company, Limited, that a winding up or- 
and 176 Brussels street. fler haB been made in this matter and that

Edward N. Herrington has been appointed 
Provisional Liquidator of the said Company,

______________________________ ( and that on the Seventeenth day of De-
nRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 4J ! nember A D. 1909, at the Judge’s Cham- 
x> Peters street—New and Second Hand | berg in the pyggley Building m the City 
Carriages and Express Wagone for sale. Re-1 £ c . . T » 4UP Vmur of elevenpair tal^and*1 Painting promçDy j.Uooded^ j ^ ^rder

F^a^^^o^^Pho^^Mm ' made appointing a liquidator or Uquidat-

i ! ORDER that notice thereof shall be given 
i to the creditors, contributories, sbarehmd- 
! ers and members of tbe said Compati). 
and those interested in the said Francis 

j Kerr Company, Limited, by publishing a 
v notice of this' order in the Times and 

l , nurnino Standard newspapers published in thejig a safer proposition than owning (,]tv of Saint Jnhn irt the successive issue»
, ' of said newspapers from the first, day of

nroncrtv Unprotected by Fire In- December. A. D. lOOO. up to the 1-th day 
™ ** * of December, A- D. 1909.

Dated this 16th day of November, A.
D(Signed) HARRISON A. McKLOXVN,

-pANCY ARTICLES of Every Kind, 
• ■ ' suitable for Xmas presents,

Avenue Temple Fair, Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms, Dec. 6th, 7th, 8th. 2280—tf.

dry goods because
solutelÿ certain, if he flic 
actual. results obtained h 
such fl generou^offer.

Parisian Sage,\vhic| 
tained in every twrm 
guari^nteed to >stop\fl 
ing sèalp. \

It, is the ideal 
hair dressing thl 
abundance. Pari si 
vorite with women, bee 
hair brilliant and fascii 
perfumed, and is not stflky or greas>.

The price for a large bottle is only- 50 
cents at CH^. R Wasson’s, who güaW 
Tf-v.s it. Sold ’Wittywhere, ar /direct. 
charges prepaid, by Çhê tTanadian 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

WATCH MAKERS
IHTATCH, CLOC5K, JEWELRY AND OP- 
W tical repairing. Gems set to or^er-|15j" 
terations and reflnlshing on gold and silver 
jewelry by skillful and reliable workmen on 
the premises, No. 77 Charlotte street. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. 'Phone 1388.____________

at Hazen /n\HE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT-rE.r?. rfn,ajsr S4”.rj S- -«a- usr ssffiM
STORE.

Sheriff o 
JohnnowJBe ob- 

^is also 
tnd itch-

in■F° *SX
lling lfci!

IBI"?pm "Faggi 
rs Uinecessary. \Take

Ijghtful^ejuvenatmg 
\kcs Æair grow in 
S*re A a prime fa- 

Te it keeps the 
ing, is daintily

1ENGRAVERS XX7ATCH RBPAIRS-HIOH pC,ti^®sW2^: 
W moderate charges. W. PARKES, rrac 

Watchmaker, 138 Mll^stree^, next toT71. O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
.T Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone tical . ,

Hygienic Bakery, i A trial
PS2.

/Acadia Pictou Nut
$3,25-Per Load Delliend

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 20. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Corinthian, eld London, Nov 25. 
Monmouth, Bristol, Nov 27.
Lakonia, Glasgow, Nov 27.
Teodors de Larranaga, Port Natal, Nov 27 
Benin, Barry, Nov 28.
Melville, Port Natal, Nov 30.
Kanawha, London, Dec 1.
Bray Head, Greenock. Dec 2.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec 3.
Athenia. Glasgow, Dec 4.
Manchester Mariner. Manchester, Dee 4. 
i unieian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec 11.
Corsican (chartered). Liverpool, Dec 17. 
ivastalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
bengore Head, Belfast. Dec -8. - 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. Dec 31. 

(Sec also page 3.)

FURNITURE
1 LL kinds of second hand furniture and 

stoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing promptly attended to, 

and heaters always on hand. B. J.

makers. VI
y

ranges 
Barn's, Brussels street. Fresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cooking
solo mtsrwHESt.

ANOTHER VICTORY
FOR CONCILIATION

29

fruits, confectionery

4't ALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 
s ill nav vou. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L.

37 Waterloo street. ‘Phone

JOHN COGGER. 373 
Square,ranges | The Department of Labor. Ottawa, has 

i received word from the board of manage- 
of the Intercolonial Railway on the 

hand, and from the officers of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes on the other hand, stating that the 
findings ot the hoard of conciliation and 
investigation in the dispute between the 
Intercolonial Railway and a number of it» 
roundhouse employes, members of the or
ganization named, are entirely satisfactory, 
and w'll lie accepted as a settlement of 
the differences referred for inquiry.

The board in question consisted of Sir 
George Gamean, Quebec, chairman; James 

6 Gilmour. Brockville. and Aaron R. Mosh- 
mcan trick on me er Halifax. The letter accepting the find- 

belmif of the men expresses for

English Remet. 
Fgoratostiiowhi 
cm, makes n< 
getna. Cures Nei 

atm Brain Worry, J* 
ajnss, Emissions, Spi 
m df Abuse or Excess

The Great 
Tones anEh 
jierrtos fcvGEO. DICK. 48 BRITTAIN ST. ment

oneSTOCK GAMBLINGJenkins,
1986-41. ‘Phone 1116Foot of Germain St. one Dcbüü'j, Mt 

■pendency. Seento

SHORT ROUTE
surance in stiong companiesBETWEEN

_ .LBS! BULBS
Just arrived from Holland, Hya 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcise- 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violet 
cut e,very day.

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX/ A MEAN TRICK.

“George played a 
last night.”

: ‘.‘-XVhàt was it?” 
j “He came up to 
j having allayed, ànd—well, just sec 
■ red my checks aie this ' morning.”

2292-12—lé.
Maritime Province Points “PACIFIC EXPRESS ’

Leave* Montreal 

Dally at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches, Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Jarvis 6 WhittakeriMfEUAL LIMITED*
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m. 
Coackes and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

ings on
the employee their -‘sincere appreciation 

in which the board von-
AND

i of the manner 
j ducted the t as-e and of the consideration 
- nil own our representatives by the mem
bers of the board."

!MONTREAL H. S. CRUiKSHANi
159 Union St.

our houseELECTR1S ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.Fire Insurance

74 Prince Wm. Street i D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.W.S. 80WA8». ERA.. C.P.I. it Mm. It 6.

M4 a ae♦ree-»eee-a»<♦♦44♦144^44^4 ♦44444M4B44444 ^4 44->♦4-4

THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.: NEARLY EVERYBODY READS!
VM »»»»■«

1

Sullivan and Gordon
P Singing. Talking and Dancing Comedians in Reined Irish Comedy

Arthur Furlong
Character Skêtch Aft 1* in

Song, Dance and Impersonation

O

H
E
U

A

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

/w ufc

fir

NICKEL

- j
 .t

i a

O
N

• Pt

O
N



firm’s King street store, who secured all 
four points. The score was as follows :

Wholesale.CHARLIE WHITE MAKES ABE 
ATTELL GO HIS FASTEST PACEVICTOR

Records
Ave.
78%Stillwell .... 81 81 73 236

38 59 66 183
Ketbereton .. 87 70 57 214
Rising, H.... 53 58 68 179
Fraeer .... 41 62 58 161

Sulis 61
71%
56%
53%

Champion in Danger in Eight Round Bout — Short 
Reason and Short Games in American League 
Likely—Arnst and Barry May Meet in Rowing 
Championship

320 329 324 973

Better Than Ever "Hir mesTte'e voice"W fu.b.iHr.an “Specials."
Ave.

Chesley .. .. 
Patchel! .. .. 
Rising, P.... 
Walsh .. .. 
Hunter .. ..

89 77%Double and Single Fact 73 70%
8182•1» 5864

parably fcurer, «carer, more V 
fore anctfso^molth thatj^hc /

^17
ed on th/first of
A. /

/ 1Their- tone is incom 
brilliant than ever be 
noise of the needle is scarcely pe

71 71
7—Abe Attell, pitcher has just been at bat. I am in 

favor of making the schedule of games 
as short as possible. Last year seven of 
the American League owners were in fav
or of 140 games, while the eighth wanted 
154 games. The American League was
2M T LT T. It EMM. New President

—Wants Better Streets—Some 
Telephone Information

his, Tenn.. Dec.
n featherweight fighter of the 

forced to exert to utmost to 
a decision over Charlie White, of 

cago, in an eight-round contest before 
jffe Phoenix A. C. here last night.. The 
decision was unpopular.

Mei
379cham

world was
gaj BOARD Of TRADE

Watch For\
x of NEW RECORDS, pubHfc 

the month in the leading papersi
Get your dealer to play them for you.
Write ua tor complete catalogue giving over 3,000 Victor Records. 99 

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

dule we compromised on 154 games. In 
the coming year we want a shorter sche
dule.”

Ring bouts this week 
Tonight—.lack (Twin) Sullivan vs. Sailor 

Burke, Eddie Shevlin vs. Tommy Furey, 
and Bud Fredericks vs. Bobby Tickle, 
Arraorv A. A.; Joe Thomas vs. Tom 
Crawford, Lowell : Benny Kaufman vs. 
Jimmy Moran, Philadelphia.

Wednesday—Teddy Murphy vs. 
Flanagan. Billy Dinkle vs. Dick Hanlon, 
and Charles Osborne vs. Harry Long, Ap- 

= I olio A. C., Salem. _
• I Thursday—Jim Moriarty vs. Eddie 11c- 

I Mahon. Joe Burns vs Kid O’Brien, and 
Kid Thomas vs. Young Finingan, Law
rence; Danny Mooney, vs Mike Malone, 
Philadelphia,

Friday—Terry Martin vs. Tom Sawyer, 
Manchester, n! H.; Joe Thomas vs. Harry 
Lewis. Philadelphia; Jack Boner vs. Jack 
Rowan, Tamaque, Pa.

Saturday—Sam McVey vs. Joe Jeanette, 
Paris; Young Erne vs Y'oung Nicbie, Phil
adelphia.

are:—

The Turf Theodore H. Estabrooks was chosen 
The Dyment racing stable of Barrie, president of the board of trade at the an-

Ont., proihises to be one of the greatest nual meeting of that body yesterday af-
breeding establishments of America in the ternoon. William C. Cross was elected
immediate future. vice-president. The addresses of both the

During the pas’* year some of the best retiring president and the new incumbent 
brood mares on the continent were purch- °f that office were interesting and practi- 
ased by the Dyments and are now located looking to the best interests of the 
in large and commodious new stables at city. Mr. Foster said that in his opinion 

Over $30,000 was spent in this St. John was on the eve of a great indus- 
manner, and• the expected foals arc by the trial expansion. This, he urged, would 
best sires in America. ‘ only be brought about by the united effort

A number of high priced yearlings were of the business men of the community. He
also purchased and for tlie benefit of expressed satisfaction at the work of bar- s
these youngsters eleven tons of molasses bor improvement and expressed the con- —- - r^e f + ■*-*■ rva in t■ ar
were laid in store for feeding purposes, viction that there was no hurry for the | Y I lr lIlN I || F
Molasses is something that baby race harbor commission. The suggestion that 
horses thrive on and is the discovery of the C. P. R. take over and control the 
John E. Martin, the veteran breeder. So facilities on the west side he commended 
far the experiment has been a decided sue- to the consideration of the incoming coun-
cess at Barrie, and Dyment yearlings cil. Mr. Estabrooks referred to the con-
were never of such size or substance be- dition of the streets in St. John. This, he g* _ ., u*-
fore as the present crop. eaid, was not entirely the fault of the |IVf I hOUSflliU rCOplC riMf OOV# VJ0f16r3l, 11011.

The Dyments have purchased in Eng- common council. When the business men 
land Red Fox, a four year old horse by of the city had intimated that a better 
Flying Fox, from the Ben d’Or mare Or- water supply was essential the common 
let. His racing career was a brief one, council had moved in the matter. It was, 
but he ran “Your Majesty*’ and “White he continued, his intention to have the 
Eagle” to a head at Liverpool. matter up at the council of the board at

Flying Fox, it will be remembered, is sn early date and he hoped that some Amherst, Dec. 6—The Maritime Winter 
owned in France by M. Edmond Blanc, scheme for the betterment of the streets pft-r 0p?ne(j today. The weather was far 
who bought him at public auction for would be outlined.
$187,500, the highest price ever paid for The feature of the meeting, however, T ,
a horse. His eons, Val D’Or and Jardy, the report of James Pender on his trip to those of any previous year. In the poul- 

sold for $170,000 and $130.000 respec- Australia to attend the meeting of the try department there are over 1,000 en-
Chambers of Commerce, in which he show- tries. There is also increase in the dairy 
ed that in Australia and New Zealand the

TomMONTREAL

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION ; CANADA’S NEED OF IT

Barrie.

Question of its Being Constitutional is Brought Up 
—Views of Hon. Messrs Mackenzie King and 
W. S. fielding—Budget To Be Brought Down 
Next Tuesday

WINTER PAIR AT AMHERST
A Canadian Associated Press cable from 

"Efforts are being madeLondon says: 
here to arrange- a match for the sculling 
championship of the world between Arnst 
and Barry, for a purse of $5.000. It is pro
posed to hold the race on the Zambesi 
River (Africa) in August. 1910. Tom Sul
livan, the eX-champion, will accompany 
Barry if the arrangements are completed.

Sydney fisher and Other Speakers—Praise for 
the farmers

‘Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Technical education and 
I’anada^B need for it was Before the cpjn- 
rone today.- •'The ^debate ^-ujjas brought‘dp 

resolution asking1 that a committee

in view of the hearty way in which hie 
had spoken for technical education.

Hon. Mr. Fielding
».v a
>c named to investigate the need of the 
lominion for technical education and, to 
•«port upon the way the need could be 
net. —................

Hon. Mr. Fielding said there should be 
time taken to inquire as to what should 
be done and how it should be done. He 
did not think that the federal govern
ment would violate a constitutional prin
ciple by voting aid to technical education.
However, there was a question whether 
the dominion could or should organize a 
system for technical education. Some of 
the provinces had already done a great 
deal in the way of technical education. It 
would be well to consult with such before 
deciding on a dominion programme. He 
would vote for the adjournment of the 
debate to give the government a chance to 
make further inquiry.

Dr. Sproul said that he thought the gov
ernment had time enough to consider this 
question. It had been before the house 
before and last session a resolution had 
been shelved by adjournment.

Col. Sam Hughes, Dr. Currie. J. O. Tay
lor were for technical education and 
against adjournment.

Mr. Guthrie thought the request for 
time by the government was made in good 
faith and was reasonable. He would like 
to see it accepted. If it were not he 
would have to vote for his own resolution 
but not by way of criticism of the govern
ment.

Dr. Sproul, he said, was1 the roan whro 
had adjourned the debate last year.

The house divided and Hon. Mr. King’s 
motion to adjourn the debate was carried 
by 78 to 57.

Messrs. Guthrie, Yerville and Fowke 
voted with the opposition.

The house adjourned at 11.30 p. m.
Replying to Dr.Daniel. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier said an application had been re
ceived by the government from the Im
perial Company for assistance in establish
ing a regular freight steamship service be
tween the Atlantic ports in Canada and 
Australia and New Zealand. Communica
tions had been received from trade agents 
in Australia and New Zealand and from 
Canadian shippers favoring the establish
ment of such a service but it was not 
thought advisable to disclose the particu
lars of these communications until the 
matter had been adjusted..

A committee has been secured to con
sider the rules of the house with a view 
to amendments for the expediting of busi
ness.

0. J. Wilcox (Conservative), of. North 
Essex, was introduced.

MacKenzie King, minister of labor, eaid Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice of acb
be accident statistics of the mining trade journment for the holidays from Dec. 17 ^ c,ar)((. appear8 to believe that | Hockey ance
^Notato^whlre'^rlL^r^od ‘^FieMing announced that the budget If ^kt'toM Bat^vf™ Under the head of “The same o.d retary and the new president.
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•orkmen to produre marketable goods IVINIUO l 3 VVINUCKl r-nnnvn the block v-e Pirates w-re st.,lct a»?teunsm encourage the tourist really stands out pre-eminent as a remedy
ade it necessary for industrial life in the The following is the programme to be \t_w York’s closest contenders for the ser- P a>ers- if unfortunate, therefore, that for diseases of the kidney^Jiaiil lud bAo- 
estem.countries to.be perfected to the givCn by the concert' partyV the R. M. £3 of Eiidl ll.l J “ »? been der. ^
best point by technical education, 1 lie S. Victorian in the Seamen’s Institute this Detroit is figuring hard on a new catcher , . as it would mean the hyoenti- Dr- Kilmer s Swamp-Root stands th

>w peril was not one of war, nor of evening. 'for next rear S major league experi- “,atear com'n« °ut w the open It highest,’ for the reason that it hsa proved
igration, but of industrial fitness. The ' and there are good reasons for be- ! '011,(1 mean good hockey for a couple of to be just the remedy nWded in thousands

of the humble in < anada should Part I. , •’ .. t ••xig-’ Clarke at present on| 'ears’ or untl1 the players demanded so upon thousands of even Ihe most distress-
equal advantage with the rich the ClcvXu.l pLjtoII will be the man. that the clubs could not afford to i„g cases.

•aining a useful education. There Pianoforte solo-Lefeld ean .. E. Faradav. Ls a New York sport writer: “You've ! }’aJ. them, or some games were played Swamp-Root makes 
no doubt of the need of technical edu- Song-The Star of Bethlehem. .O.Edwards. ,0 hand it to Chubby Charlie Mur- j ^hlch ha'e a suspicious look, but cauHe its mild andfl
•n in Canada but there was the con- Humorous song- His Day s Work was L- baseball’s most elusive member of •Itw ould then have the tourist player re. soon realized. It# a
'mal question of private control into Done.......................................F. Hester. I Jhe ’ec] fam;iv T^st spring he positively j 1’loved' and a return to the amateur of old table compo
the government should carefully m- Song-The Girl in the Clogs and Shawl, | declined to pay Catcher John Kling the;aa>s' tion for a S]

• ire and for which they should have <-. Fulton. ! .alary asked. 'All rear long he insisted | BowlillC Swalnp-Ro
me. He therefore moved the adjouiyi Humorous Wire in My Lads. K.G. .Tones.I that Kling would play with Chicago orj ® | everything.
ent of the debate. Impersonating Anyone Looking for a n0, p]av at all. During the post-season | The new bowling alleys in the Y. S. A Sworn Certiwa
R. L. Borden thought, the adjournment Widow..........................Billy Williams, months he has been hawking Kling's ,ser- ; C. A. building were opened last night * every bottle. ^rJJ

- the debate was a matter of suspicion Humormis-Uood Exening Caroline. vicel around the circuit while the Na- Mayor Bullock. He said that the bowling For sale at«##t
G. Routledge. tional Commission, that supreme court of alleys were a great, addition to the build-

_ - , - .... v Chorus-Starlight.............................Troupe, baseball, sat back and said that Kling, mg and afforded wholesome recreation. He __
Trnilhltth had suspended himself by his action for a wished all a Merry Christmas, and then ftVJJPLE BOTTLE MAILED^REE.£ rOUOiea VV lin part „ i teVm of rears. And noVv Murphy has at. rolled down three balls for a total of six Pre6enl-n L » JJ* ,! opportunity to exchange the player, who • pins. There was a match between the In order to..prove wbatr Swamp-Root. The organ, recital given in St. Judes
tsacnacne r OT Song—Admiral's Broom .. .. O. Edwards, j will not even talk to him, for a large cash Board of Trustees and the Board of Di- the great kidney."HWi and bladder rem- clltirc|, jast night was very successful and

t/ Humorous song John Willie; tome On., consideration to Horace kogels Phillies, rectors. . edy will do for you, every rea e 10 * ‘ ; the large crowd present was highly pleased
Y e>nrc Charles Ehv ' What does lie do? Simplest thing in the ; Scores were:- John Evening Times who has not a,ready * BI ears• Song-Just Someone .. R. Blackburn.i world. Murphy now avers that he giant-! Board of Trustee*-!,. P. ». Tilley, 72; tried it. may i-eeeive a sample bottle by with the programme. J. .. f ord gave -

1 e(i Kline a year's vacation, and therefore , W. H. Thorne, 48; Judge McLeod, 27; E. mail absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer , eral organ selections and J. A. Kelly 
Now Completely Sketch, entitled Mv Wife’s Husband. , the catcher has not transgressed any base- L. Rising, 56; John Scaly 54; total. 257. & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Write today. sang solos in fine, style

, . , j j « bap jaw ca„ you beat Mr. Murphy or Board of Directors—F. A. Dykeman, 61; --------------- - <■» ---------------- The Scottish night held ip Queen Square
ured. by the Use or jp- St.raski n Millionaire r> Griffin even tie him*” ‘ W. S. Fisher, ti; G. <5. Jordan, 80; Er- _ THF SOKOTO IN PORT Methodist church was Well attended and

- , - w.j O'tl I Mrs Svenski hh Wife Billy Williams Chicago, Dec. 6—“Ban" B. Johnson, pre-i nest Barbour, 69; W. C. Cross, 09; total, lilt 3VIXUIV the programme proved very intertaming.Doan S Kidney Pills. ! >1" FiZt bet^tL . V. I S. Cba' ltom aident of the American Baseball League, 303. The Elder-Dempeter lme steamship So- The address on Scotland and Scotchmen,
: 31,. Fsii-foot Defective C Full on ' said tonight that the American league ,, ■ y ». . n. , n :, , koto arrived last night from Mexican ports given by Rev. G. M. ( ampbell, was the

Thousands of women suffer untold :alttooi. iietevii........... ■ ‘jn- w.oum a ,mi( a< the New York 11 ;( I 5, k. Al. A- ali y last n.ght v T, u.„ on feature of the evening. Others who took
iserv even- dav with aching backs that R('!'*,a’'......................... .. 1 ; H.<’st(’r’ I 2"^ next reek ira short season "* «<•'>; Tnmty howling team secured via Newport News The steamer has on the pr0gramme were Andrew Mal-
ally' have no business to ache. |‘•"*- B,’r*,?r, : '. " ,V ” R- and shorter games. He said: ;]:,?e ,(-;n aad board a large lot of fruit, eisal hemp and (,o|m_ M„_ R. T Worden and .Miss E. B.
Backache Is simply a warning from ! ^ei géant. Lightning, oliceman,.. ,. Rout- • (o .]o ,llvav »v-lth the vus- j ;’.™!v0,lhK 01 i*1®.8 ?,,? tY 8<onn® i other cargo for this city and upper Can- Smith.

,e kidneys and should he attended to j )ed«- ! ton, of letting tin- pitcher throw four ‘ Th^ s Ô re She has seven saioon passengers and The St John Fife and Drum Band was
imediatçlv so as to avoid yea re ol | , i ' i nractice balls to the catcher, unless the'1 ,, iat ' ‘,l1 I--»1 • 1 ne s-oie wâ* a» , a» ™ ih.ir wav to Hong organized last night at 22 V, aterloo street,rrible suffering from jridney troubles. : ", A. Hickeon will he chairman. John j practice to .follows: _ / several ( nip*, on Unir waj to Hong Naarn is president. G. W Capon*.
Doan’s JàtdtKÿ-PHir will cure you in ! tharltmi. leader. 1). Gnfim, interlovu- ; e--------u_lj------------ — . Holy Trinity. fKong. Thfc-vSokoto will taxe from the vjee-piesident; J. J. Sinclair, secretary:

way theyjlFye ^ured thousands ; tor and E, faraday, accompanist. ; ^... -^ve' i elevators here 40,000 bushels of barley for Grey, treasurer; F. ('. Robinson, eap-
'Miers, and thqZcure tdstay cùred , I’,1: , ertJ ' ' ** ®? ‘J! ol, i Mexico aloLt with other freight, also a tain, and Win. Ramsay, hand sergeant,s. W. C. dTerr, 13 Brighton St., There was a very large attendance al jl'oohey .... 88 , 8 81 247 82V4 | 11 0 - V*. . ut for Cuba. : T. Eaton i Co., of Toronto, have sentOnt.Jfw’rites:—“ It is with the meeting ol the F. >L A- last nig it, ^ 'U ®rien . 06 8n •» 84% ! .pb Ehieitocmpsicr people wish to state to Manager Gorhell of the Seamen’s lu

re that JPtlmnk you for the good and much important business was trous- ’gîr™ , i f ilfcfiB l'f iT '^ K Doherty .100 90 80 2.6 02 *n*. “ fv j' ... ^ , , f dilute a check for $100.
loan’s rfdney Pills have done me. acted. The society will give their usual / mWWM Kile,.. .. ... 03 60 83 206 88* ! ^at ^dPt at C . 'Julian T. Cornell, who for some year,
iieen t*ubled with -backache for I < hnstmas entertainment for the orphans; fSSS 7®S45 — ' ' — — ,„ki nf h.- norts in the Bahama 1*1- lias been in the employ of W. Malcolm
NothikWped n* until a fnrod |-n Silver Kalis. There w,ll be a program- 467 478 401 1306 and* lo Havana, Cuba, and Mexican Mackay of this city, hju, been appointed

uuti* me ÆÇTkyOf Kidney Pills, me and gifts of clothing fruit, and candy c , ,. ports The Boron will he the next steamer Nova Scotia agent of the concern and will
begin to take themknd.took four boxes, jfo, the youngsters. At last night , meet- St. Josephs. to leave this port after the Sokolo, leav-j make his headquarters in Amherst. He
id ill iglad to sag that I an» cured en- ing a committee composed of G. MeDado. aJjBH fU Ave. , . j . f th: lllnnth or early left for there last night,retvlnd can d«5f JtoHTwn work and C. A. ( onion and d. B. Dever was ap Kll»fflM8i>llBMlOlHa -Griffiths .. ..93 87 90 267 89 | >nS tb* t ,ta|n (btl"ral is now in '
el’a^good as rWTto before taken pointed to prepare a musical and literary fWard............... 78 75 83 236 5Î? 2d will art a. shore captain for

iyp Doans Kidney Programme and make arrangements for a t- ' i fraie.............. 77 81 96 244 81% rumnster line Freight for this$ then, to be and I smoker to be held in the rooms next Mon- ! Brit,............... 72 82 83 237 79 the ™ S" o war" to'be^wtr
fferers to give them a day mght. | IPhinney . .. 92 S3 103 278 [ Vancouver* via Centrai America over the

! Isthmus, then by steamer to its destina
tion. Many shippers throughout the clo-

Ur Rlaek’s aliens last night a team from minion are taking advantage of this line W . Lodge. ( harles E. Mar nie, of St. John, 
Waterbury & Rising’s wholesale depart- and are opening up a market for Cana- was united in marriage to Miss Alice 

defeated bv a team from, the dian uroducts. Here also is a ffood chance Davis, of Logneville. N. B.

fair. There was no class with which he 
had greater sympathy and interest than 
those employed in tilling the soil. He 
had once said that the greatest of all 
countries depended primarily on its agri
culture productions. The Chinese had a 
proverb to the effect that agriculture was 
the root of the tree of prosperity, and

(Continued on page 8, fifth coiumn.) 
that its two branches were trade and com
merce.

To raise the standard of agriculture 
was to increase the wealth of a nation. 
We had too much life in the man-made 
towns, and too little in the God-made 
country. The cost of living was increasing 
because men were leaving the farms to 
seek life in the towns. The greatest prob
lem with which politicians could grapple 
was how to make life on the farm 
pleasanter, profitable and more enjoyable, 
The attention of the parliament should 
be forced on this point. Even Manitoba, 
which is always spoken of as a farming 
province, had- fifty per cent of its inhabi
tants dwelling in towns.

“Back to the land”, was a cry that 
could not be too often emphasized. There 
were two ways in which agriculture could 
be advanced, first, by education ; second 
by association. The schools had 
to do. The better educated the farmei 
was the more enjoyment he would find 
in the cultivation of the ‘.-oil. The value 
of such fairs as the Maritime Wintei 
Fair, could not be over-estimated. The 
mutual association, the interchange of 
ideas, the generous competition between 
exhibitors,*4 were all factors that would 
prove of mutual benefit to all engaged in 
the great industry. It was in the power 
of every one to do something to further 
the interest of agriculture and in declar
ing the ninth winter fair formally open
ed, he desired to say again that the great
est question before the Canadian people 
was the making of the country life more 
attractive and that thereby the produc
ing power of the nation could be increaa-

The Ring
Tf any promoter wil lgive Al. Kaufman 

another match with Jack Johnson the 
former says that he will box for charity s 
sake. Johnson showed he was his master 
in the bout they recently had in Califor-

from being ideal but the entries surpassedwas

In urging his resolution on the accept
ing pf the house, Mr. Guthrie noted that 
be - trades and labor congress and the 
nanufacturere’ association had adopted 
^solutions in favor of government aid to
ward the establishment of technical educa- 

in the country and they had been sup- 
ted by leading, educationists. Technical 

ucatidti was not a local matter but one 
i national importance. The need had 
>een recognized by Great Britain. France, 
.reriYiany and the United States by the 
‘stablishment of schools. In Canada there 
'as a commendable desire among workmen 
and artisans to improve themselves in 
their trades and crafts, to increase their 
individual earning power and to increase 
their potential-valuç to the country. Hence 
the demand for aid for technical schools.

The demand from the manufacturers 
-fine- from the fact that they found them- 
elves ' handicapped in competing with 
'manufacturers in other countries, who had 

e numbers of trained technical men to 
.atv mypon, while in Canada the supply 
•as limited.
There was the constitutional objection 
iat education was a. matter for the pro- 
ncial authorities. While technical educa- 
on was the popular term, Mr. Guthrie 
eld that -industrial training; more proper- 

described the teaching for which he was 
kro£ fédéral aid. He ' thoùght that the 
■nstitution would not be violated by 
anting the aid he proposed. .
The fact was that the government had al- 
idy undertaken technical 
rough the establishment of experimental 
ms, of marine and biological stations, 
experiments in electric smelting and by 

a establishment, of a military training 
Tool at Kingston.
Che need for such an education was 

by the fact that $800,000 a year was 
it in fees from Canada to a technical 
tool in Pennsylvania.
Jr. Haggart. of Winnipeg, thought there 
uld be no objection by any of the prov
es to the federal government aiding 
hnical education.
lalph Smith, Claude McDonald Fawke 

ovl Crosby. supported the motion.

were
tiyely, to breeders in the Argentine.

__ .............. . , . , ... w„„v Qr»a_ and shorthorn classes and the quality ofW. K. T auderbUt head* the list of the telephone rates arevery nuehc.ieaper ,g ^ advance of any pre.
winning owners on the French turf with than the New Brunswick charges. Jvlr. . r
a grand total of $230,650, and this is more Pender also quoted trade statistics and The' trains today brought crowds of vis-
than has been credited to any winning his remarks, especially when he referred g AmherBt and tonight sleeping
owner in Europe. It is $45,000 more than to government ownership of telephones, commodation js at a
the sum won by Mr. Taine, who heads the wer® listened to with great interest. „ , Grev accompanied bv Lord Las-

îL'X-ffï.XoTà.ï 555,■E-'tV.T.mt.ïïi'-b.t'..1

lars ahead of the figures won by Bayardo. he said, in Australia and New Zealand
The French turf has had an extremely control the telephone and telegraph sys

tems and have departments in the post

nia.
That Billy Delaney, the veteran manager 

and trainer of boxers is not through with 
the game, though he declared so 
omnths ago, is what Al. Kaufman says. 
The latter save that Delaney is still his 
sponsor and believes that Kaufman will 
eventually be the world's champion.

The offer of the Armory A. 0. Boston, 
to put on the Barry-Kaufman fight makes 
it look as though these men are sure to 
meet before long.

Young Pierce of Philadelphia, who jour
neyed to England in search of a match 
with Digger Stanley for the English ban
tam title, will soon be accommodated it 
the English papers quote the thing right .

Johnny Summers took a steamboat just 
after his defeat at the bands of Freddie

ac-

Lieut.-Governor Fraser, President Elder- 
kin, of the Maritime Winter Commission,

«... buildings .. h-l

«itasss SSSS
president, H. R. Sturdee, in the chair. addr*“ »“d Zr inter state town, visiting several of the industries.

Welch. He is going to Australia. Letters were read from R. J. Armstrong, word over that, mim . , , .At 6 o’clock he was entertained at a
Boston. Dec 6-A1 Delmont, of Boston, manager of the Queen’s Rink, and F. G. mee8ages the ros.t waa taA [°T “ S* banquet given .by the commissioners in

defeated "Biz” McKay, of aeveland, in Spencer, manager of the Victoria Rink. Lpnhones6 in Towns "n to 10 000 popula- tbeir room in the £air building. At the
the last round of a twelve-round bout at as to terms on which they would allow £f ph j in towns p > the^-atc tabIe of bonor were Earl Grey, Lord Las-
the National A. C. tonight. For elévén the use of their rinks. As it will be neces- aw $20 a year and îl or about celles, Lieut.-Governor Fraser,Nova Scotia,
rounds the fight was hard and close. but sap- to have a membership of 120, a com- *10 a °ear «tra^for à second5phone on the “d Lieut.-Governor McKinnon, P. E Isl-
in the twelfth Delmont sent MacKav to mittee was appointed to see if that num- ^ Tn cities un to 100 000 nopu- and; Hon- Sydney Fisher, minister of 4g-
the floor and secured a margm which buer could be secured » W »aroe 'T*’JlLw? charo« are £4 Kto "culture; Hon. Mr. Landry, minister of
nave him the decision. D , a _ „ - latmn the telephone charges are £4 10s NeW Brunswick; W. B. Dick-

New York Dec 6.—State Senator Tim- Basket Ball , P« for WI h ^ :bar M. P. P., Albert (N. B.); Premier
J» D SuRiro? better known as “-Big Baskp, ... . .. ' ______ __ cities of over 100,000 population the char- Mu’ray< ex„PreImer Robin60D) of New
Tim”, was appointed permanent stake- wag organized ,ast eve^g°Ven T a ^iVwilfbeLeen fr^i^hese figures, as Brunswick and a number of other local 
dtldeM^hhorf®rm"am”unting to “£*%£***• M: C' three league* Mr. Pender observed that the people of TZ” the "dinner sn adjournment was
140.000, hM,tbeoe{nalteintresdte!ipharriro"an germed,ate. The fomertTproUly riiëlpeî telephoneTerv-fceThanwe in New ^uiLroLvro'Xrodtnlmhers^was 

ifv Cal De - 6—-V petition be. composed of the Y. M. C. A., Algon- Brunswick do. These statistics as présent- There were fully 5 000 people
to roiX thffight pemit' ofjame* W. S^^a^geville M V. M. A.,'Ind ed by Mr. Pender were received  ̂the
Goffroth the promoter, who conducts Lh Po'tland.1 ;,M'] A- The lat- other members of the board with great m- d t wMle hundreds were unable
an arona iust oS san Francisco, came ‘cc ba'-c a team m the league if they terest. . .. M to secure admittance. President Elder-
" I^dav before the board of supervisors |ara abIe to have frcnrge R Crosby, their The following membem of the council ,.jn presided and in his openlng 6peech

of 8an Mateo County, but on the repre- "ta‘, rorostated. The Independ- were elected:-W. H. Thorpe, George E. eketched briefly the hi6tory 0f the fair,
-eniation of Coffroth;s attorney, that the j ’7>1 bf composed of teams that Barbour, H. B. Schofield, M . >-- Fis r, Addresses of welcome were given by
promoter was in New York where he at- played _ intermediate, but are ohn Seaiev, ,L Hunter Whi ■ Mayor Lowther and the warden for Cum-
F , , 1be Teffries-Johnson negotiations, :, 10 886 hmit. They will probably vey, James Pender, R. T. Hajes, . ■ ber[and These addresses were responded

blr n* w ent over untU the next meet- ! b? tbe Algonquins, Y. M. C. A.. Exmouth Likely. J k to by Dr. Landry, minister of agriculture
the hearing went O'er uni,. » A„ St. Andrews Y. M. A., and These will meet later and chose six more {0T fcew Brunswick.
mTke arena in" question will probably be |lbe Portlands In the intermediate league members of the council.. His Excellency then followed, and was
, _r the S Jeffries-Johnsoh fight ; ! "08 decldcd to change the age limit to The board of arbitration was t en r | received by rousing cheers from 5,000

the scene of the A Jenrma 1B ®re. twenty years. The Y. M. C. A.. Algon- elected. Their names are: Geo. McKean, ; throat^
vnke.]JU1 jqums fcmputh V M-. A. and probaWy Joseph Bullock W. S. Fisher Andrew | congratu]ated Hon. Mr. Fisher and
'okd' jfhe Hl®b School will have teams in this Malcolm, &. S. Hall and James F. Robert- Prc ident Elderkin on the success of the
Raeohall league. son. , I
Ddscuaii |. The financial statement showing a bal

ed nearly $1,370 was read by the sec-

prosperous season.

Skating

rka wo

education

ed.
Short addresses followed by Hon. Syd

ney Fisher, Lieut.- Gov. McKinnon and 
Lieut. Gov. Fraser. Gov. McKinnon 
showed that in the past nine years the 
field produce of the Maritime Provinces 
had increased from $20,000,000 to $40,000,- 
000, and that the acreage under cultiva# 
tion had also largely increased.Ion. McKenzie King

ANY KIND OF SKIN TROUBLEfor New Brunswick to send their goods 
to a market never before thought of. The 
agents of the line in this city are Messrs. 
J. H. Scammell & Co., who will gladly 
give any information to exporters. Quickly Yield to D. D. D.

Prescription
Oil of wintergreen is recognized by th* 

medical fraternity as one of the best of 
all remedies for skin diseases.

MORNING LOCALS
Policeman Belyea was suspended last 

mght for two days by Chief Clark for 
letNring his post without permission. Bel
yea \xplained that hé had gone from h*s 
duty Vs his wife was very sick at home.

A pleasing social was held last night by 
the Gfiild in St. Matthew’s church. The 
following took part in the programme: — 

Craigie, Skinner, Logan, Scott, 
Masters, and Rev. Mr. McCas-

iae
been found most effectiv£**rhen combine 
with thymol, glyceri 
D. Prescription.

The following lelter, written on July 
last by Mrs. IPurdy, of Coadjc, SyT 
gives an ideayff the Variety of of
D. D. D. iifthe hoÆehold: ÎÆ

“Last winter I eeijfc for one of y«*r frjj 
D. D Di Prescription. I

e oAon a teaming 
nd onM mild 

d well,

etc., as in D. IX

ren 
en an

friJfds quickly be- 
effect is 

^ntltmealing vege- 
physiÆn’s prescrip-

ot ^6commended for

m of Purity is with

ug stores in C an add 
bottles of two Irizee, 75c., and $1.^.

Mess lé. 
Greçiry, samples

it on safes that b 
baby's /nead, on colc|so 
type 
curii

fic disea m
|ft a meeting of St. Andrews church 

^tiild last night D. R. Jack read an inter
esting paper on “Church Music,” which 
was listened to with keen enjoyment by 
a large audience. He traced the develop
ment of music from earliest times to the

eczema, and Ipu
each trouble c\i<fd^ ai^Feasily. 

Tljrfs summer we haW^us^^it on bad 
mosquito bites and it heals in two or
(hr#e applications.”

D. D. D. is a wonderfnny soothing, cod
ing liquid. which Instantly allays the itch
ing ^caused by skin diseases, and cures

ve been handling D. D. D. fortune 
and noting its results, and fré#* 

ly ex preps oiigifi dence in it. Charles R. Was
son and E j,^U i. John,
N. B.

For free sample bottle of D D. D. Pres
cription write to the D. D. D. Laboratory, 
Department S. T., 23 Jordan St. Toronto.

fther
We

time n

On December 1,6 in Ottawa an import
ant conference will be held when repre
sentatives of the government, the Trans
continental Railway, and other large cor
porations will meet to talk on the plan of 
operating the G. T. P. in New Bruns
wick by electricity. The N. B. govern
ment will be represented by three mem
bers, and Hon. J. P. Btirchill and J. P. 
Byrne, the mover and seconder of the re
solution. P. E. Rvnn will represent the 
Transcontinental Railway. The Miramichi 
Lumber Company, the Alexander Gibson 
Manufacturing Company, the N. B. Lanjli 
and Lumber Company, and the Grand 
Falls Power Company are among the pri
vate corporations that will be represented.

e si

iin.

William Heaus. employed in T. Mc- 
Atity & Sons, retail office, has accepted 
the position of accountant in the office 
of the
Sackville, succeeding A. E. Jubien, and 
will take up his new duties in January.

Enterprise Foundry Company.
WEDDINGSck. Iam

ills are\ll ysA cl 
Ivise all 
.fr-trial.”
Price- 50 cents per- box or 3 for 81.25 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

oronto, Ont.
When ordering, soem fv “ i v»*n *~

Marnie-Davis.j landlady—“Yes. I must confess 1 hait, 
a weakness for coffee."

Boarder—“It must be sympathetic. The 
coffee has the same quality. —Meggendor- 
fer Blaetter.

The premium list of the N. B. Poultrv | 
Association show to be held in February. | 
will be ready for distribution in a few ; 
days. At a meeting of the association last i
nL*nlx|. fznir pru^nxlvuw

409 408 465 1263 Last, evening at the home of Rev. W.

•me
v ment were

i s
II<6 liXi' 'J - ; ;«»t» ...iljjfcÀ-.

Baking triumphs are every' 
k /Jay occurrences with Purity 
y flour.

Highest. grade in the world.
____________ „ t, Home-made bread

îd first prizi 
s Nation il 
orowas 
périty Mur.

ur Mills Col. Lro.

1
5

f aft

( lewZ7Xy
V 1

rj I ADA

Mills *t Wj
CoderictVS

,f=k

F^h

M: More bread and better bread
II
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S

Silk and Net Waists 
for Christmas

i »

Some extraordinary values and they are' shown in styles that repre
sent the last word in waist lore.

BLACK JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, very prettily trim
med, made from fine quality of pure silk, $2.65 each.

HANDSOME LACE WAISTS in ecru, white and black- at $3.35. 
These are trimmed with soutache braid, silk lined, and are equal to any
thing we have sold in the past for $4.50.

BLACK, NAVY. BROWh 
at #4.00 EACH, trimmed with 
quality, and perfect in fit.

HANDSOME TAFFETA SILK WAISTS, novelty trimmed, extra 
h avy quality French taffeta, $5.00 EACH.

VERY RICH ALLOVER LACE WAISTS AT $4.50. in black, cream 
and white. The lace in these waists is trimming of itself, and the waists 

nicely tucked and finished in such a avay that they have a very rich 
and dainty appearance.

A SPECIE SALE-ÔF WAIST MATERIALS in silk striped and 
silk spot Mousseline "Se Soie. We are selling these at the very special 
price of $1.00 FOR A WAIST LENGTH. They are displayed on the cen
tre counter. Come in all colorings.

braid, dainty in style, good in

are
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) BENCH IN POLICE 
COURT FILLED 

THIS MORNING!

r CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouses. Tlie. 
Largest Retail Distributors of XX aists 

• in the Maritime Provinces._________Dowling Bros >

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
ten. months: :; 1 1

Fashionable Dress Goods at 
Greatly Reduced Prices 

for Christmas Gifts.

6,716
6,976
7,165
7,169
7.003
7,029
7,026
7,022
7,029
7,016

January 
February - 
March 
April

Never Sold in Bulk 
Only in Packets

Seamen in Row in the Metro- j 

pole — Mr. Pott Musi Give ; 
Up His Dog—A Fine of $40.

fc
I

May
Jane - 
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

TIGER TEALadies’ Cloth Suiting in fancy stripes, shapes. Navy and Black, 
Brown and Black, Myrtle and Black, Taupe .and Black, 
fermer price $1.00 yard now 59c. yard.

Ladies’ Cftth Suiting, in all the new colorings at cut prices for 
Christmas buyers. .,

Ladies’ Coat Cloth at less than halt, price, Heavy All-wool Coat 
Cloth, up to 61.90 yard, now selling at 98c. yard.

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
New goods just received in all fashionable colors.
Special Kid Gloves at 69c. pair, all shades.
LeLuxe Kid Gloves at $1.00 pair, Tans and Brown.
Children’s Kid Gloves The Mannish style light and dark 

Tans at 75c. and 89c. pair, sizes 0 to 6.

Spa- » on. the prisoners' bench was at a 
premium thisf morning when a long row 
of prisoners greeted Juuge Ritchie, on' 
various charges.

Geo. Smith, aged eighteen, and Chas. 
Murphy, aged nineteen, pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness but denied using profane lan 
guage. They were remanded.

Policeman McCollum said tho boys had 
been using filthy language in Mill street 
last night. Murphy belongs to Moncton 
and has been in the city about two weeks.

Daniel Fritz was fined $8 for drunken
ness, and evidence as to his trying to 
“block” Philip Bushfan of a meal, worth 
twenty-five cents, was given.

Bushfan said that the prisoner went to 
his restaurant in Mill street on Saturday 
night and ordered a ‘Teal big supper/' He 
ate this and ordered another, and did not 
pay for e.ither. The police were called 
and the man was arrested.

Barney Kennedy was remanded on a 
charge of drunkenness.

Wilbur Totten, arrested on a charge of 
being drunk, pleaded guilty, but denied 
having been fighting in Brussels street. 
Policeman McFarlane said he saw the pris- ] 
oner engaged in a scuffle with another 
man, who made his escape. Totten’s face 

badly cut, evidently the results of a 
fight. He was fined $20.

Alfred Pott, reported for allowing his 
ferocious dog to run at large, said the dog 
was not ferocious and he was not guilty 
of the charge.

Wm. Daley.said that the dog had bitten 
him three times. Potts said that the dog 
was not ferocious and if he bit Daley, the 
latter must have kicked him.

His honor said that the dog would have 
to be destroyed or sent out of town.

Isaac Williams, reported for allowing 
•waste paper to blow in Dock street, ad
mitted, and was fined $2.

Four seamen were in court, charged 
with .being drunk and with breaking a 
stove in the Salvation Army Métropole. 
They were fined $8 on the first charge 
and instructed: fo see that the damage 
done the stove was repaired. Each of 
the men denied^ both charges and all were 
quite positive that they had not been 
drunk and had not broken the stove. 
They are Peter *Murphy, Thos. Griffin, 
Thos. Fagan and Joseph Tweed ale. 

Policeman Semple said that he had been 
* called to thè Métropole and fojmd a stove 

broken thei*. j These men, who were 
drunk at the time, were accused of doing 
the damage, and with Sergeant Campbell 
and Policeman Rankine, he arrested them. 
Adj. Carter, bf the Salvation Army, said 
that the men had been drunk and had 

. tt i r _* ofl raise(i a disturbance in the rooms after Detective Hanerhan of Halifax arrivea b(,mg gjven 1:,er], for the nigh, 
in the citv today with a warrant for the 
arreet of Noah Tulk, the young man ar
rested bv the police here yesterday, tie 
is charged with not providing for his fam
ily and hie wife. The detective will return 
to Halifax today with liis prisoner.

i

i
f

SOLD ON ITS MERITSThe Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboy». It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

»

/THIS EVENING
Presentation of prizes at Every Day 

Club; programme and refreshments; all 
men welcome.

Moving pictures. J. W. Myers and other 
features at the Nickel.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Carleton Comet Band fair in City Hail 
Carleton, will close.

Hazen Avenue Temple Fair will continue 
in Nickel Theatre assembly rooms.

St. John Encampment of Royal For
esters at home, .Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte

Seamen's Institute concert by the 5 ic- 
torian concert party.

Zion church sale.
W. H. Moore, of Stanley, N. B., will 

lecture in the Natural History Society 
museum. 72 Union street. His subject is 
The Mammele of New Brunswick.

C. M. B. A., St. John branch, will elect 
officers.

_

DOWLING BROTHERS -
A Glenwood Range put in your Home at Xmas 

will bring Joy and Happiness 
to the Household

'■V

95 and lOl King St.

ft,

IS.% was What better present could you get for your home than a Gleenwood 
Range. One that has been proven and that is guaranteed. A range that 
will take the place df that old one that you have been patching for years—that 
has cost you the price of a new one without having given you any satisfaction 
and that is burning more coal than it should. The Glenwood Ranges are 
neat in appearance—will make a useful present, not only for Christmas but 
for years to come; will make your cooking’easy, save your toal and make life

a pleasure. ^ ^ MAD£ ,N gT JOHN 'BY

155 UNION STREET
Telephone 15*5

N

LOCAL NEWS
Boeton steamer Governor Dingly is due 

to arrive at 5 o’clock this afternoon, bhe 
takes the place of the Governor Cobb.

British schooner Earl Gray, Captain 
Salter, arrived at Annapolis last Sunday 
from New York in ballast to load potatoes 
and lumber for Havana.

McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.,j

December 7. 1909

Quickest Cold-weather 
Service in This Men’s 

Clothing Store

Battle line steamship Leuctra has been 
fixed to load ore at; Carthagena for New 
York. Philadelphia or Baltimore at nine 
shillings, December loading.

------:----Scammell, .of the dominion

V i
■*r

i
|F

Engineer
public works department, said this morn 
ing that with the blowing up of the big 
boulder that had been, obstructing Nos. 
5 and 6 berths, on the west side, he be
lieved that both berths were now quite

1clear.

L

Quarters, rich in light and room; stocks, that by their very heaps m-| 
dicate the choice they afford; competent men to help you pick out the 
suit or overcoat that pleases you and see that it FITb you.

THAT IS WHAT A MAN CAN: FIND IN THE OAK HALL 
"•« " CLOTHING STORE TODAY. •

W. emnhasize the quickness of the service, for the man who is still 
hi? /juter clothes has been to busy to get them and probablywithout bis Winter CIO M y. ts nearer Christmas.

Th? beauty of the fabrics, in plain and fancy patterns and weights 
the beauty o the good way in which the

^htog°t made and i,rn very moderate prices for which we sell it 
^^VeTl^ehOTv/’o^aîràbout them when you come in.

Peter Jackson said that he was trying 
to get to sleep last night in the Metro- 
pole but could ndt, owing td the noise be
ing meule by the defendants. He saw 
Murphy knock the stove over, and it fell 
on the legs of the witness.

A fine of $40 or forty days jail was im
posed on Joseph Fleming for cutting a 
companion named -Wm. Johnson, on board 
the steamer Cassandra.

Arthur ColwéH;' a young boy, was 
charged with thrbwing snowballs at Louis 
Bragar. The latter said that it happened 
in Union street on Friday last. The young 
fellow said that he had been one df a 
crowd of boys -who had been throwing 
snowballs at people passing, but they had 
not hurt anybody.

His honor allowed the boy to go. He 
said that if Brager had been a resident 
of this country when a boy, he would ap
preciate the spirit which tak.es possession 
of a boy at the first appearance of the 
snow.

. . wm

WmmÜÉ1
The man on the street will find a wel- 

and "enjoyment at the Every Day 
Club this evening. There will be songs, 
readings, music by the orchestra, and 
presentation, by Postmaster Sears of 
prizes won at the indoor sports. Refres i- 
ments will be served and all men are wel-

i
ïis

F. A DYKEMAN a CO L! :

mmmmà
i $5.00 to $30.00t >*59 Charlotte Street. $ Suits and Overcoats

ycome. h mf::>■

Boys’ Overcoats™4 Reefers
s*the strong poînts is the tailoring, reinforced where there ,s the most

Attorney General Hazen. when asked 
this morning if any action would be taken 
against Conductor J. H. Thompson of 
the I. C. R.. as a result of the verdict 
rendered bv the coroner's jury in the in
quest held into the Nash’s Creek distoter, 
said he had not vet received a copy of the 
evidence, and until he had the evidence 
and the verdict of the jury before him 
he could take no action.

J

Special! Our Special Sale ! special 
Sale ! Goes Merrily On ! SaIe

111» 4

strain and hard wear.
Fabrics are carefully 

patterns.
selected and tailored in the newest styles and

I $2.25 to $ 2.75 
4.50 to 6.00 
3.75 to 6.00

Boys’ Reefers 
Boys’ Russian Overcoats 
Boys’ Blanket Coats 
Boys* Overcoats

JAS. DONOHUE 
DEAD; BROTHER 

SERIOUSLY ILL

Great bargains in Furs, and what is more suitable for a 

Xmas Gift. Gent’s Gaps, Collars, and Gloves, etc. Per

sian, Otter, Marmat, and Astrachan, $5 to $25. Ladies 

Furs in all the latest designs and prices that any one 

buy. Children’s Furs in all lines. Persian Lamb Collars, 

regular $12, now $7.50. Come and be 

who Securesa Ba.-gain.

MAYOR THINKS 
THAT SOMETHING 

SHOULD BE DONE

»
* " 3.50,» 20.00can

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

cm of the nutnber King Street 
Cor. Germa»

Veteran Si. John Coachman, 
Out at Business Yesterday, 
Died This Morning

Rodney Wharf Danger Matter 
Rests Where it Was — May 
Be Taken up Again Friday

ï
-

ANDERSON <EL CO.
55 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings

f Expressions of deep regret were heard 
everywhere about town this morning when 
it became known that James Donohue, 
the veteran coachman, had passed away 
at his home in Brussels street. Mr. Dono
hue had been in good health up to last 
night, when he became rather chilled. Yes
terday lie attended the trains and was at 
a funeral, but when he came home he was 
not feeling very- well. Later in the night 
however, it was thought that he was im
proving, but this morning about 7 o’clock 
lie died.

He was sixty-two years of age, a man of 
fine character and disposition. He had 
been a coachman for the last thirty-seven 
years, being one of the oldest in that 
business. In his early days he was prom
inent in amateur sports and took a keen 
interest in all matters pertaining to ath
letics.

Besides his wife, he is survived by five 
sons and seven daughters, a sister and a 
brother. The sons, are William, of No. 1 
Salvage Corps; Harry, driver of No. *2 
hose; Leonard, of Halifax; James of Bos
ton and Kenneth at home. The daughters 
are Mary and Jennie at home, Maud of 
North End, Margaret of Malden, Mass., 
Nellie of Boston, Mrs. J. Tràinor and Sis
ter Mary of the order of the Madonna m 
Baltimore.

Thos. Donohue of Newcastle, N. B., is 
a brother, and Mrs. James Dever, of the 
North End, is a sister.

A strange coincidence is that this 
ing a message was received from New
castle. telling of the serious illness ut Mr. 
Donohue's brother, Thomas, who is not 
expected to live.

The matter of protecting the public 
from accidents at Rodney wharf, west side, 
is still in abeyance. Some time ago the 
city sent a communication to the bt. 
John Railway Co., requesting them to 
erect a fence and properly, light the wliart 
where their rails are laid. The company 
in a letter to the council disclaim any re
sponsibility in the matter. This letter 
was read at yesterday's council meeting, 
and it was moved by Aid. Frink that the 
matter be referred to the engineer, the 
chairman of the board of works and the 
recorder. This committee would ascertain 
• he city’s position in the matter and de
termine if the corporation or the street 
railwav should provide proper safeguards.

The aldermen voted the resolution down, 
however, and the matter now stands as it 
did before. Neither the city nor the 
street railway will move in the matter, :t 
seems, and in the meantime more accidents 
are liable to occur.

Mayor Bullock said this morning that 
he thought something should be done at 
once. The city might protect itself by 
erecting a fence along the northerly side 
of the track, but he thought the railway 
should protect the face of the wharf, lhe 
subject may be again brought up at the 
council meeting on Friday.

Christmas Gloves 
and Neckwear

Manufacturing Furriers. ,■
l

Store open evenings

' 'v>> ^§1 The Most Complete and Diversified Showing Eve 
Placed Before Holiday Shoppers

7■

L
"i,

Bright, new neckwear in abundance. In extreme novelties and 
the more ordinary or popular styles and shapes. AU thelatest < 
color combinations and designs Newestfancy weaves, also.the; fol
lowing plain weaves: Bengalme, Poplin, Barathea, Lord, Hep, 
Crepe and Salin. A good assortment ol the present very popular 
black and white and black and grey effects. All the popular 
widths in the leading shapes. Soft, open ends, French seam, reversi
ble derby, Oxfords, strings and bat wings, made knots and bows,
25c. to $1 «25.

WE ALL FACE THE MONEY QUÈSTflON
Very few of us have ho much that we nan afford to be indifferent to 

saving when it can be made. Our real sale of
Carpet Squares

$9 75 SQUARES reduced to......................................... W®
affords an opportunity for real saving that you cannot afford tcig- 

Coroe and get the best for les» money than you ever paul before.
$10.50 SQUARES reduced to................................................
$13.50 SQUARES reduced to................ .................................!}?•£ .
$15.75 SQUARES reduced to................................................. „
$18.75 SQUARES reduced to................................................ *

; '• "’kY -ri --V.
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GLOVES, unlined, Kid, Cape, Suede and Reindeer^ p« pair ^ ^

$1.00 to $1.80 
90c. to $1.25s. W. McMACRIN CIME TO COURT IT

WAR, LEFT IN PEACE
Silk Lined Cape and Suedes, per pair,
Kid, Cape and Mocha,
Seamless Knitted lined Kid, Cape, Mocha, Sabian

and Buck, pc, pair. - • - L $J-|« ° J4-4®
Fur Lined Cape, Mocha, Reindeer and Buck $1.85 to $5.75

WOOL GLOVES, plain black, brown, grey ; fancy, colored and 
heather mixtures, p’lain and fancy knitted, fleece lined and extra 
fine knitted linings. Also the real Angora, plain and *ancy, per

35c. to J-CfiU

morn-

335 Main Street

4 case of assault developed into a re-

EiBS.^rHE NIRS.W, M. MACKAY BREAKS
ttffllocal bowling record
hmJiand '^lid °not ^ ' ise ° her''well Ind had The bowling record of 165 held by Miss j 
taken her two children from her and giv- Grace Fairweather. was broken on the al- 
en them to the care of his mother, with leys of the Victoria Bowling Academy the 
whom he and she were now living. Yes- morning and Mrs. \\ . Malcolm Mackay 
terdav morning about 3 o’clock she arose is the new leader.Ind was attending to her sick child when Mrs. Mackuy mode 1,8. ,..he roUed an
her husband struck her in the face, seem- excellent game, st;‘k“ T^^toak chee ,

I ingly without provocation. mg succession with only one break, when
Mr Kvle Sr said that the woman was only seven pms went down.

Lf, “ ■*” "1 "d 5S st Ml SS- »
His honor told the three people to step cord of 185

™M°Z' a0mveea?aaWset’tle°meBnt The marine department has received no- 
nf their troubles and if it happened that tice that XX bite Head, Grand Mr nan, a 
thev could no», lie would take a hand him- tomatic buoy is four and a half ™l!P®
-if Evidently the matter wag smoothed of position, and the Rockpoi . ,

over, as it was not Vang before they- left en miles west-southwest out of its posi-l

court.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS
when in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult us

liable, economic and clean dentistry.-
i

! pair,
Christmas stocks are complete and comprise the latest novelties 

and popular styles in every line. Early buying is earnestly 
mended, not only are assortments in perfect condition, but much bet
ter selections and prompter service may be had new, be.ore the real 
holiday rush begins.

II We have the best painless method.
. We exact the most reasonable fees.

We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed.

Call and Consult us.

v;We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities 
We sterilize our instrumente. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

/■ recom-
\ i

is'

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. tion.
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